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PREFACE.

It is with regret, not however unmixed with satisfaction, tliat I come to the

close of a work which has been to me a twenty-five years' labour of love.

With regret that age and failing health forbid me to commence another

volume.

With satisfaction when I remember the great kindness which I have

experienced personally from aU lepidopterists during its progress, and the very

favourable reception it has met with from aE, and especially from those whose

position as naturalists gives value to their opinions.

I have many times during the progress of the book expressed my grati-

tude for the kindness and liberality which I have met with from Dr. Boisduval,

not only in giving me free access to his collections, but in allowing me during

his absence to select from them and bring home with me aU that I wished to

figure, feeling, as I do, the difiiculty I should myself experience in being parted

from any of my treasures. To the generous encouragement met with from

Mr. Wilson Saunders, especially at its commencement, the work owes much of

its success.

I am fully aware of and regret many errors, but have endeavoured to

atone for them as much as possible by myself pointing them out and correcting

them. It has always been my study to make the work useful rather than

attractive. If I have succeeded in both, my utmost wishes have been attained.-

As one instance of the great additions which have been made to the

diurnal Lepidoptera, during its progress nearly two hundred species have been

added to the genus Ithomia on its plates.

I have always seen the necessity, if my work is to be of any use to

entomology, of illustrating by figures all the species I have myself described,

seeing that descriptions—not of the old authors only, but of those of more recent

date—of Godart and others, especially when they refer to nearly allied species such

as Thecla—are not of the slightest use. I am sorry to say that several species of

my describing are not yet figured, and that I now find it desirable to describe

others which remain unnamed in my collection, but all these, and they are chiefly

obscure Hesperida?, I hope to figure as my last contribution to the science which

I have so much loved.

IVIy estimation of generic distinction has been considerably modified since
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I gave it as ray ojiinion that it was not desirable to separate Pyrrliopyga from

Erycides because of the difference of their antennae. I would be very glad now

to discover such a distinction between other groups of the Hesperidse.

The diurnal Lepidoptera have of late years been visited by an intolerable

plague of old and new generic names. On going through a list of butterflies a

few years ago, any one might comprehend its contents at a glance, now it is

necessary to go to a dictionary to interpret them.

Before bidding farewell to all those with whom the work has brought me
into most agreeable contact, and some of these have become valued friends, I

must express my thanks to my generous publisher, Mr. J. Van Voorst, and to

Mr. Charles Standish for his careful and conscientious colouring of the plates.

Oatlands,

January Is/, 1877.
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ANTEROS.

ANTEROS AXIOCHUS. 1, 2.

Upperside. Male, dark grey-brown.

Underside. Anterior wing with the costal margin broadly brown, with a spot

near its base, a spot near its middle and the apex, yellow : the outer margin and a

band near it dark brown : the inner half of the wing grey-brown. Posterior wing

dark rufous-brown irrorated with yellow : a spot of yellow at the anal angle : a band

before the middle bordered inwardly with silver-lUac, and a band near the outer

margin bordered on both sides with the same colour, dark brown.

Exp. ] 2^ inch. Hab. Brazil.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

ANTEROS CARAUSIUS. 3, 4.

Anteros Caraiisius, Westwood in Boubleday and Hewitson s Gen. Diur. Lep. P. 428.

Upperside, dark brown, grey at the base of both wings. Anterior wing with

a transparent white spot before the middle, and below it a smaller indistinct pale

spot.

Underside. Both wings rufous-brown at the base, succeeded by a band of

silver and by a broad band of rufous-brown spotted with sUver and blue ; both with

a subniarginal band of rufous-brown bordered on both sides with silver blue.

Anterior wing with the costal margin orange, a spot at the middle and a large space

beyond it (marked by a silver line) rufous-brown. Posterior wing irrorated and

spotted with rufous-brown.

Exp. 1-^ inch. Hab. Mexico.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hevfitson.

ANTEROS ALLECTUS. 5, 6.

Anteros Allectus, Westwood in Gen. Diur. Lep. P. 428.

Upperside. Female, dark brown, with the fringe pale yellow, intersected with

dark brown. Anterior wing with a central spot of white : the costal margin pale

yellow intersected with brown near its apex.

Underside, pale yellow with the centre of both wings orange : both with a

spot at the base and a marginal row of spots, brown. Anterior wing with a band
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near the base, a band at the middle, and two spots towards the outer margin, dark

rufous-brown marked with gold. Posterior wing with four spots, also decked with

gold.

Exp. 1^0 inch. Hab. Amazon.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and "W. C. Hewitson.

ANTEROS CHRYSOPRASTA. 7, 8.

Anteros Chrysoprasta Bates MS.

Upperside. Male, dark brown. Anterior wing with a central white spot.

Underside, white. Both wings tinted with yellow in the middle : both with

several small spots and a submarginal band of gold.

Exp. 1 inch. Hab. Amazon (Para).

In the Collection of H. W. Bates.

ANTEROS OTHO. 9, 10.

Anteros OtJio, Westioood Gen. Diur. Lep. P. 42b.

Upperside. Eemale, dark brown. Anterior wing crossed by a broad pale

yellow band. Posterior wing with the costal margin white.

Underside, pale yellow. Both wings with a spot near the base : both with a

large dark brown spot beyond the middle decorated with gold : both with a sub-

marginal band of gold spots indistinctly marked on the anterior wing.

Exp. 1-2% inch. Ilab. Amazon (Para).

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and H. W. Bates.

ANTEROS BRACTEATA. 11,12.

Upperside. Male, dark blue, with the margins brown.

Underside, orange-yellow. Both wings with several crimson spots and a sub-

marginal band all decorated with gold. Anterior wing with its inner margin grey-

brown.

Female (fig. 11). Upperside uniform rufous-brown: the spots of the underside

much larger and more beautiful than in the male.

Exp. 1-2% iiich. Hab. Amazon (Ega).

In the Collections of H. W Bates and W. C. Hewitson.

I cannot believe that either Achseus of Cramer or Ampyx of Drurj can have any relation to this

species beyond a general resemblance on the underside. They are both females, and are spotted on the

upperside, whilst the female which I have figured is of an uniform brown. Donovan's figure appears

to be that of a male, althougii he describes it also as having spots on the upperside.

D5\
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ERYCINID^,

ERYCINA AND NECYRIA.

ERYCINA FORMOSISSIMA. 1, 2.

Erycina Formosissima, Hewitson. Equat. Lep. p. 49.

Upperside. Male, black. Both wings crossed near the middle by a broad l)aiKl

of white, ending at the middle of the posterior wing : both crossed by a band of

brilliant blue at a distance from the margin of the anterior wing, near the margin of

the posterior wing. Posterior wing with a short tail : three carmine spots near the

anal angle, one of which touches the white band, the second the inner margin, the

third below these, and near it a small white spot : the fringe spotted with white.

Underside black. Anterior wing (with the exception of the margins and the

band of white) brilhant blue. Posterior wing with a spot of white on the middle of

the costal margin, followed by a broad curved band of carmine, which extends to the

inner margin : the base and a spot on the tail brilliant blue : an anal spot and spots

on the fringe white.

Exp. 2 inches. Hab. Ecuador. (Ashpiyaco, Buckley.)

I cannot compare this to any otlier species ; beautiful as they are, it surpasses them all.

ERYCINA PULCHRA. 3.

Erycina Pulclira, Hewitson. Equat. Lep. p. 49.

Upperside. Male, black. Anterior wing crossed before the middle by a broad

baud of carmine. Posterior wing crossed obliquely by a narrow band of brilliant blue,

and by a series of white spots, two of which, nearest the anal angle, are bordered by
blue : the fringe spotted with white.

Underside black, with a spot near the base of both wings and a band which
crosses each of them brilliant blue : posterior wing with a spot of carmine on the

inner margin and some spots below this (part of the band of blue) white.

Exp. l-/o inch. Hab. Ecuador. (Barrancas, Buckley.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

ERYCINA FORMOSA. 4.

Erycina Formosa, Hewitson. Equat. Lep. jo. 49.

Upperside. IMale, black. Anterior wing crossed before the middle from the

costal margin to the anal angle by a slightly curved band of scarlet. Posterior wing
crossed obliquely from the costal margin beyond the middle to the anal angle (where

c c
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it is SO broad as to fill up nearly the whole of that projecting portion of the wing
common to this genus) by a band of blue : the fringe spotted with white.

Underside black, with a spot near the base and a broad band which crosses both
wings brilliant blue. Anterior wing with a carmine spot at the anal angle. Posterior

wing with a carmine spot on the inner margin, and a spot of white below this.

Exp. 1^ inch. Hab. Ecuador. (Ashpiyaco, Buckley.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

Near to E. Inca of Saunders, but at the same time abundantly distinct.

NECYRIA BELTIANA. 5, 6.

Necyria Beltiana. Ent. Mon. Mag., June, 1870.

Upperside. Male, blue-black. Both wings crossed by a band of green-blue,

intersected between the nervures by lines of white, submarginal on the anterior wing,

naiTower and divided into conical spots near the anal angle: on the outer margin of the

posterior wing, and divided into conical spots.

Underside as above, except that the band is broader and more brUliant in colour :

that the anterior wing has the base of the costal margin, a trifid spot in the cell, and

a spot at the end of the cell blue, and a small spot near the inner margin carmine :

that the posterior wing has five spots near the base and the inner margui brilliant

blue.

Exp. 2 inches. Hab. Nicaragua. (Chontales, Belt.)

In the Collections of Thomas Belt and W. C. Hewitson.

Gratefully dedicated to Mr. Belt, as an acknowledgment of the many beautiful new species

which he has added to the Diurnal Lepidoptera.

NECYRIA JUTURNA. 7.

Necyria Juturna, Hewitson. Equal. Lep. p. 48.

Upperside. Female, dark brown. Anterior wing crossed from the middle

of the costal margin to near the outer margin beyond its middle, where it curves and

runs parallel to the outer margin to the anal angle by a band of carmine.

Underside as above, except that the wings are blue-brown, with the nervures

broad and black, and that the band of the anterior wing is paler and broader.

Exp. 2 inches. Hab. Ecuador. (Rio Topo, Buckley.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

Very nearly allied to N. Hewitsonii of Saunders, but without the blue submarginal band on the

posterior wing of that species.
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NECYRIA ZAN ETA. 1.

Upperside. Male blue-black. Both wings crossed from the middle of the

costal margin of the anterior wing to the anal angle of the posterior wing by a

common equal band of blue or green according to the light, narrow on the anterior

wing, broader on and parallel to the outer margin of the posterior wing, the outer

margins with white between the nervures in broad lunular spots on the posterior

wing.

Underside as above except that the base of the costal nervure of the anterior

wing and the costal margin of the posterior wing are blue and that there is a scarlet

spot near the anal angle of the posterior wing.

Exp. 1^0 i"ch. Hab. Quito.

lu the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

ERYCINA MIRANDA. 2.

Erycina Miranda, TIctvitson, Bolivian Butterfiies, page 13.

Upperside. Male black. Anterior wing crossed at the middle, at a right

angle nearl)' with the margins, by a broad band of scarlet. Posterior wing with u

short tail : brilliant blue with the base and outer margin and nervures black.

Underside brilliant blue. Both wings with the margins and a band across the

middle (not always there) black. A small white spot near the anal angle and

usually a scarlet spot on the abdominal fold.

Exp. l-po- inch. Hab. Bohvia. (Buckley.)
Differs from E.Jormosa, to which it bears great resemblance, in the position of the scarlet band.

ERYCINA MIRA. 3.

Erycina Mira, Hewitson, Bolivian Butterflies, jjaye 12.

Upperside. Male black. Both wings crossed at the middle by a common
narrow band of scarlet. Posterior wing with a broad band of scarlet from the

middle of the outer margin to the anal angle.

Underside very bi'illiant dark blue. Both wings crossed at the middle by a

common band of black. Posterior wing with the band of scarlet as above and a

small spot of the same colour near the anal angle.

Exp. Iy77 inch. Hab. Bolivia. (Buckley.)
In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

ANTEROS KUPRIS. 4, 5.

Upperside. Male dark rufous-brown. Anterior wing with a large trifid white

spot. Posterior with the fringe pale yellow.

Underside orange white. Both wings with several crimson spots and a sub-

marginal band of tlie same colour all decorated with gold. Anterior wing with a

dark brown spot at the anal angle.

Exp. 1^ inch. Hab. Venezuela.
In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

'a

ESTHEMOPSIS CARNUTES. 6.

Upperside white slightly tinted with lilac : the outer margins dark brown.
Anterior wing crossed from the middle of the costal margin to the middle of the

outer margin by a band of dark brown, the nervures between it and the apex dark

brown. Posterior wing with the nervures brown towards the outer margin.

Underside as above.

Exp. 1-,% inch. Hab. New Granada.
In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

Published October 1st, 1875.]
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SYMMACHIA CHRYSAME. 7, 8.

Spnmachia Chrysame, Hewitson, Bolivian Buiterjiles,page 16.

Upperstde. Male green. Both wings irrorated with gold-green from the base

to beyond the middle, both crossed beyond this liy a band of lilac-brown irrorated on

the posterior wing with gold, by a band of black, by a band of red-brown, by a band
of gold-green bordered above with black, and by a second red-brown band bordered

outwardly with black : the fringe lilac and brown.

Underside grey-brown. Both wings with several spots near the base : both

crossed by two bands of dark brown at and beyond the middle. Anterior wing
irrorated at the base by gold-green and bine, and marked below the costal margin

from the base to the apex by several grey spots irrorated with silver. Posterior wing
with a submarginal series of black spots.

Exp. 1 2-j inch. Hab. Bolivia. (Buckley.)
In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

SYMMACHIA ASCLEPIA. 94.

Symmachia Asdepia, Hewitson, Equatorial Lepidoptera, paye 51.

Upperside. Male orange, paler towards the margins. Both wings with a sub

marginal series of brown spots. Anterior wing with several indistinctly marked
brown spots : three or four near the base, six or seven (linear spots) from the costal

margin, and two near the middle of the outer margin. Posterior wing with two or

three brown spots near the base.

Underside as above, except that both wings are marked throughout and on the

outer margin by numerous brown spots.

Exp. \% inch. Hab. Ecuador. (Curaray, Buckley.)
In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

CHARIS CLUSIA. 10.

Upperside. Male dark brown. Both wings with a submarginal silver line.

Anterior wing crossed at the middle by a short scarlet band : a small white spot at

the apex.

Underside as above except that there is on the anterior wing a silver spot near

the inner margin below its middle.

Exp. 1-277 inch. Hab. Bolivia. (Buckley.)
In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.
Nearly allied to C. Pheretiraa of Felcler from which it differs in the shortness and different

colour of the baud aud in being altogether brown ou the underside except where tlie scarlet band and
silver lines cross the wings.

ARICORIS CLEOMEDES. 11.

Aricoris Cleomedes, Hewitson, Entom. Mon. Mag. Vol. VII. page 4, 1870.

Uppekside. ]\Iale orange. Both wings broadly bordered with dark brown.

Anterior wing with three subapical white spots. Posterior wing with the costal

margin white where the wings meet.

Underside as above, except that it is paler and has some submarginal white

spots on both wings.

Female like the male except that the orange colour is paler, that the margins of

the anterior wing are narrower and that the costal margin of the posterior wing is

not white where the wings meet.

Exp. \-^Q inch. Hab. Nicaragua. (Chontales Belt.)

lu the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.
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NECYRIA AND ESTHEMOPSIS.

NECYRIA INGARETHA. 8, 9.

Upperside. Female, dark brown. Both wings crossed by a submarginal series

of green spots, each spot traversed longitudinally by a hastate white spot.

Underside as above except that the submarginal spots are altogether white and

much more distinct than on the upperside, and that the posterior wing has a large

triangular scarlet spot at the middle of its inner margin : the fringe narrow,

white.

Exp. 2^0 ii^ch. Hab. Nicaragua. (Chontales, Belt.)

In the Collection of Thomas Belt.

NECYRIA VETULONIA. 10, 11.

Upperside. Female, blue-black. Both wings with a submarginal series of

pyramidal green-blue spots, each spot marked at its base with white except near the

apex of the anterior wing where they are traversed by a white line : the fringe of the

posterior wing broadly white, divided by l^lack at the end of the nervures.

Underside as above except that the submarginal spots are all white, more

distinct and hastate, that the anterior wing has two scarlet spots near the base, and

that the posterior wing has also two scarlet spots, one at the middle of the costal

margin, the other at the middle of the inner margin.

Exp. 2 inches. Hab. Ecuador. (Buckley.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitsou.

ESTHEMOPSIS SERICINA. 1, 2.

Esthemopsis Sericiiia, Bates. Trans. Eiif. Soc. 3rd Ser. Vol. V.p. 544.

Var. E. Colaxes, Hewitson. Eguat. Lep. p. 54.

Upperside. Male, blue-black. Anterior wing with a short hue of pale blue

F
Published ls( Jul</, 1872.]
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on the median nervure and a long line of the same colour on the submedian ner-

vure : crossed by two bands of white : one before the middle semi-transparent, trifid

;

the other near the apex quadrifid. Posterior vviug with the centre lilac-white

quiuquefid.

Underside as above except that the inner margin of the posterior wing is pale

blue.

Exp. 1^ to 1^ inch. Hab. Amazon. (Bates.) {Far. Ecuador, Buckley.)

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

There is very considerable difference in form between the Sericina of Bates and my Colaxes

(fig. 1), but they are in every other respect so completely alike that I have preferred to consider them

as one species.

ESTHEMOPSIS CELINA. 3.

Esthetnopsis Celina, Bates. Journal Linn. Soc. Zool. IX. p. 379.

Upperside. Male, brown. Anterior wing with a large triangidar trifid semi-

transparent spot before the middle : crossed beyond the middle by a band of white not

divided by black nervures. Posterior wing except the nervures and the margins

transparent white.

Underside as above.

Exp. 1-po inch. Hab. Amazon.

In the Collection of W. W. Saunders.

ESTHEMOPSIS ALICIA. 4. Far.

Esthemojjsis Alicia, Bates. Ent. Mon. Mag. Fol. I. p. 203.

Upperside. Female, blue-black. Anterior wing crossed beyond the middle by

a quinquefid broad band of white.

Underside as above except that it is irrorated with blue near the inner margin

of the anterior wing and between most of the nervures of the posterior wing.

Exp. 1^ inch. Hab. Brazil and Guatemala.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and O. Salvin.

The type specimen which is in the collection of Mr. Salviu (of which Mrs. Salvin has kindly

sent me a sketch) differs considerably from the one figured in the form of the band of the anterior

wing, which is broader, commences nearer the costal margin and is divided into six parts by the ner-

vures. There is, besides, a small sjjot of white below this baud.
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CALYDNA. DouUeday.

CALYDNA CAIETA. 1, 2.

Upperside. Male black, with numerous equidistant nearly white spots ;
one

small spot at the apex of each wing, and three at the anal angle of the posterior wing,

silvery-blue.

Underside scarcely different, but without the silvery spots.

Female like the male, except that it is brown, that the spots are much larger

and rufous, aud that there is a row of silvery spots near the outer margin of the

posterior wing.

Expan. 1^ in. Hab. Amazon.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

CALYDNA CALAMISA. 3, 4.

Upperside. Male black, with numerous blue aud white spots.

Underside. The same as the upperside of the female at fig. 3, except that it is

not so yellow, and that the white spots are smaller.

Female. Brown, with numerous black and white spots and short transverse

lines of yellow, chiefly near the outer margin. Underside as above but lighter.

Expan. 1^ in. Hab. Amazon.
In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

CALYDNA CABIRA. 5, 6.

Upperside. Male black. Anterior wing crossed in the middle by a transverse

band of silvery-white ; a small white spot on the costal margin beyond the middle

and a second between it and the band. Posterior wing with a small white spot before

the middle of the costal margin.

Underside. Grey-brown, with several black spots.

Female. Like the male, except that it is of a purple-brown, with several black

spots and short transverse yellow hues. The underside is lighter.

Expan. S 1^ in. Hab. Amazon.
In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.
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CALYDNA CALITAS. 7.

Upperside. Male blue-black. Anterior wing with three silvery-white spots.

Posterior wing with one.

Underside as above, but hghter, with numerous black spots.

Expan. 1-^ in. Hab. Amazon.

In the Colleptions of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

CALYDNA CHASEBA. 8.

Upperside. Male dark brown with numerous minute white spots.

Underside as above, except that it is lighter brown, and that the base of the

anterior wing and the whole of the posterior wing arc thickly powdered with greyish-

white.

Female. Like the male, except that it is light brown above and rufous on the

underside.

Expan. 1-^0 in. Hab. Amazon.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

CALYDNA CHARILA. 9, 10.

Upperside. Male dark brown with several small spots of white. Both wings

with a line of silvery-blue lunular spots near the outer margin. Posterior wing with

three spots near the base and one at the anal angle also silvery-blue.

Underside as above, except that it is red-brown and without the silvery spots.

Female. Like the male, except that it is red-brown with numerous black spots,

that the white spots are much larger and slightly rufous. The underside as above,

but without the silvery blue spots.

Expan. S l-^^ $ 1^^ in. Hab. Amazon.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.
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CALYDNA. II.

CALYDNA CAPRINA. 11, 12.

Upperside black. Outer margins of anterior wing deeply sinuated. Crossed

beyond the middle by an oval trifid white spot.

Underside variegated. Anterior wing brown clouded with black; the white

spot as above ; apex rufous. Costal margin alternately black and white. Posterior

wing rufous from the costal marein to the middle. The rest beautifuUv variegated

with black and white.

Expan. l|^in. Hab. Brazil.

Ill the Collectiou of W. C. Hewitson.

CALYDNA CARNEIA. 13, 14.

Upperside. Male black. Anterior wing crossed at the middle by a curved

transverse band of white. A minute white spot near the band on the costal margin,

and two similar spots between its other end and the anal angle.

Underside brown spotted with black, with some minute spots of white and
undulated rufous lines, chiefly on the posterior wing. Anterior wing with the central

band as above. The base orange. The costal margin with several cross hnes of white.

Expan. 1 2^0 ill- Hab. Amazon.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

CALYDNA CATANA. 15.

Upperside. Male dark grey-brown clouded with black. Anterior wing with
two large central spots of white, and three minute spots of the same coloui'. Poste-

rior wing with a large spot of white before the middle.

Underside as above, but lighter. Both wings variegated with black and grey,

both with a submarginal band of round black spots, bordered above with lilac.

Expan. Ij-oin. Hab. Amazon.
In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.
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CALYDNA CEA. 16, 17.

Upperside. Male brown clouded with black. Anterior wing with a large spot

of white near the middle of the costal margin, and three minute spots of the same

colour also near the same margin. Posterior wing, with the outer margin, from the

anal angle to the middle, light blue, marked with black spots. The costal margin

rufous, twice crossed by black.

Underside rufous-grey. Both wings with numerous black and rufous spots

;

both with a submarginal band of black spots, bordered above with white.

Expan. Ill) iri- Hab. Amazon.

In the Collection of the British Museum.

CALYDNA CALYCE. 18.

Upperside. Female rufous and black. Anterior wing with the base rufous,

midulated with brown and marked with three white spots. Both wings crossed at

the middle by a broad common band of brown, clouded with black and marked with

several white spots. Erom the band to the outer margin rufous, crossed where the

nervures cross it by bands composed of short cross lines of brown. Anterior wing

with a large triangular black spot on the outer margin.

Underside as above, but lighter.

Male does not diiFer.

Expan. 1 in. Hab. Amazon.

Id the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W C. Hewitson.

CALYDNA CANDACE. 19, 20.

Upperside. Male grey or purple clouded with black. Both wings with several

minute white spots ; both with a submarginal row of black spots, bordered above

with white. Anterior wing with three white spots together beyond the middle of the

costal margin. Posterior wing with two near the base.

Underside differs only in being hghter.

Female light brown, undulated with numerous rufous lines. The white spots as

in the male. Underside as above.

Expan. l^-Q in. Hab. Amazon.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

The female of this species is near to H. Sturnula of Hubner's Zutrage, but is without the distinct

white and eyelike spots of his figure. It is also near to C. Euthria of the Gen. Diurn. Lep. Plate 70.
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THEOPE.

THEOPE THEBAIS. 1. 4.

Upperside. Male dark browu. Anterior wing with a spot of light blue from

the base outwards, touching the inner margin. Posterior wing with a central spot of

the same colour.

Underside lilac or grey ; both wings clouded from the base to near the middle

with red-brown ; both crossed beyond the middle by a band of the same colour ; botli

with a submarginal band also ; the outer margin itself rufous.

Expan. l^-Q in. Hab. Amazon.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

THEOPE THERITAS. 2, 3.

Upperside. Male blue and dark brown. Anterior wing black. From the base

to near the middle, except the costal margin, light blue. Posterior wing light blue,

with the costal margin broadly brown ; the median uervures black.

Underside of a uniform yellow-ochre. Posterior wing with two minute black

spots near the anal angle.

Expan. In) in. Hab. Amazon.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

At/^^^tA/ ^./^iC
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THEOPE THESTIAS. 5, 6.

Upperside blue and black. Anterior wing black, with a large spot of light

blue from the base to the middle, touching the inner margin. Posterior wing light

blue, with the outer margin black ; the inner margin pale brown.

Underside grey-brown, clouded with a darker brown in the middle of both

wings. Anterior wing crossed near the outer margin by a band of the same colour.

A large spot of yellow at the base, partly on the posterior wing, followed on both

wings, but chiefly on the anterior, by some light blue.

Expau. 1 in.

Tn the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

THEOPE THELPUSA. 7, 8.

Upperside. Female blue and black. Anterior wing black, with a longitudinal

band of light blue (divided by the nervm-es), from the base to near the outer margin.

Posterior wing blue, with the median nervures and outer margin black.

Underside of a uniform bright orange.

Expan. Ij-o in. Hab. Amazon.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

THEOPE THOOTES. 9, 10.

Upperside. Female light blue. Anterior wing with the costal margin, the

outer margin, and almost all the space between the median nervures black. Posterior

wing with the costal margin and nervures black.

Underside grey-brown, rufous at the margins.

Expan. In) i'l- Hab. Amazon.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.
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SYMMACHIA.

SYMMACHIA ARCUATA. 1.

Upperside. Female, dark brown. Anterior wing with four spots of pale yellow at the

middle of the costal margin, and a large spot of orange on the inner margin. Posterior wing
with the basal half orange.

Underside dark brown, with numerous white spots ; the costal margin of the anterior

wing pale yellow.

Expan. 1^ inch. Hab. Amazon.
,

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

SYMMACHIA TIGRINA. 2.

Si/mmackia Tic/rina, Bates MS.

Upperside. Female, orange. Anterior wing with the costal margin and apical half dark
brown, crossed by six bands of pale yellow and orange, the outer and submarginal band long.

Posterior wing with numerous bands and spots of dark brown.

Underside dark brown, with all the bands and spots white.

Expan. 1 inch. Hab. Amazon (Para).

In the Collection of H. W. Bates.

SYMMACHIA CALLIGRAPHA. 3.

Symmachia CalUgrapha, Bates MS.
Upperside. Male, brown, with numerous spots, and a Submarginal Una of pale yellow.

Underside pale yellow, with numerous brown spots.

Expan. 1 inch. Hab. Amazon (Ega).

In the Collection of H. W. Bates.

SYMMACHIA NORINA. 4.

Symmaclda Norina, Bates MS.
Upperside. Female, dark brown, with some spots, the outer margins and a submarginal

line ochreous yellow.

Underside pale yellow, spotted throughout with brown.

Expan. ^ inch. Hab. Amazon (Tapajos).

In the Collection of H. W. Bates.

SYMMACHIA LEOPARDINUM. 5.

SpmacUa Hilaria of the Plate and Bates MS. Cricosoma Leojpardimm, Felder Reise der

Novara, PL JXXVII.Jcjs. 29, 30.

In the Collections of W. C. Hewitson and H. W. Bates.

Folder's figure, which has been published since my plate was drawn, is less crowded with spots than mine.
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SYMMACHIA TRICOLOR. 6.

Si/mmachia Tricolor, Bates MS.

Upperside. Female, dark browu. Both wings crossed near the base by a common band

of white, each with a band of orange beyond the middle.

Underside as above, except that the orange bands are paler, that the anterior wing has a

subcostal band of white at its base, and that the posterior wing has a white spot near the

middle of its inner margin.

Expan. l-2"o inch. Hab. Amazon (Ega).

In the Collections of W. C. Hewitson and H. W. Bates.

SYMMACHIA EMESIA. 7.

Upperside. Female, rufous, with numerous lines and spots of brown. Anterior wing with

a white spot on the middle of the costal margin.

Underside orange-yellow, with the spots less distinctly marked.

Expan. l-i%-inch. Hab. Nicaragua.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

SYMMACHIA OCELLATA. 8.

Upperside. Male, brown, with numerous spots of darker brown bordered below with

paler colour ; a "submarginal band of linear silver spots. Anterior wing with a blind ocellus

near the apex and a spot of silver above it : posterior wing with one ocellus near the middle of

the outer margin : each with several similar submarginal spots, but less distinct.

Underside rufous, with the spots as above and two large silver spots above the apical

ocellus of the anterior wing.

Expan. 1 inch. Hab. Venezuela.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

SYMMACHIA CALLISTE. 9.

Si/mviachia CalUsfe, Bates MS.
Upperside. Female, dark brown, with numerous small spots of yellow and orange.

Underside as above, except that all the spots are paler.

Expan. 1-2% inch. Hab. Amazon (Para).

In the Collection of H. W. Bates.

SYMMACHIA HETJ5RINA. 10.

Symmaclda Hetcerina, Bates MS.
Upperside. Female, dark brown. Both wings crossed near the base by a common broad

band of yellow-white. Anterior wing with two spots of the same colour.

Underside as above, except that the posterior wing has some white spots at the anal angle.

Expan. 1-27) inch. Hab. Amazon (Tapajos).

In the Collection of H. W. Bates.

SYMMACHIA PAEDALIS.
Upperside. Female, orange, with numerous spots and bands of dark brown.
Underside as above, except that the base of the costal margin of the anterior wing is

crossed by several lines of brown.

Expan. l^i^inch. Hab. Amazon (St. Paulo).

In the Collection of H. W. Bates.
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SYMMACHIA CLEONYMA. 12, 13.

Sijmmacliia Cleonyma, Heioitson. Enfom. Mon. Mat/. Vol. VII. p. 4, 1870.

Upperside. Male, dark brown, the margins of the thorax and the anal segments

of the abdomen, scarlet. Anterior wing marked chiefly below the median nervure

by twelve or thirteen scarlet spots ; three spots near the base and one (minute) near

the middle of the costal margin white : two submarginal bands of orange spots.

Posterior wing scarlet, with all the margins broadly brown, the outer margin dentated

inwardly : two linear spots of orange at the anal angle.

Underside. Anterior wing as above, except that all the spots and the inner

margin are white. Posterior wing white crowded with black spots and bands : a

submarginal series of black spots.

Exp. 1^7 inch. Hab. Nicaragua. (Chontales, Belt.)

lu the Collections of W. W. Sauuders and W. C. Hewitson.

SYMMACHIA LEENA. 14, 1.5.

Si/mmachia Leena, Hewitson. Enfom, Mon. Mag. Vol. VI. p. 226, 1870.

Upperside. Male, rufous-brown. Anterior wing with many indistinct red spots

below the median nervure ; a minute spot on the middle of the costal margin, a second

spot a little beyond this, and a third near the outer margin, before the middle. Pos-

terior wing brick-red, with the base, the costal and inner margins which arc broad, the

outer margin which is narrow, and five or six spots between the median nervures, all

dark brown ; some red spots near the base.

Underside. Dark brown. Anterior wing as above. Posterior wing with some

grey spots between the median nervules and near the inner margin.

Exp. ^- inch. Hab. Nicaragua. (Chontales, Belt.)

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

SYMMACHIA TITIANA. IG.

Si/mmachia Titiana, Heioitson. Equat. Lep.p. 51, 1870.

Upperside. Male, orange. Anterior wing with the base, the costal margin, a

band from the costal margin before the middle to the inner margin near the anal angle,

a short band at the end of the cell, the apex and outer margin all black : a pale yellow

spot from the middle of the costal margin. Posterior wing with the apex, three sub-

marginal black spots, the anal angle, and outer margin black.

Underside as above, except that the costal margin of the posterior wing is dark

brown.

Exp. 1-2^,7 inch. Hab. Ecuador. (Ashpiyaco, Buckley.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson

SYMMACHIA TEMESA. 17, 18.

Symmaclda Teniesa, Hewitson. Equa. Lep.p. 52, 1870.

Upperside. Male, brown. The costal margin of the anterior wing and the outer

margin of both wings darker brown. Both wings with numerous dark brown spots

which it is easier to describe from the underside.

Puitished July 1st, 1871.]
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Underside rufous : the margins brown, broad at the anal angle of the anterior

wing and outer margin of the posterior wing. Both wings with three spots in the

cell and spots above and below these : a spot at the end of the cell
:
both crossed

beyond this by three transverse bands (the middle band of the anterior wing imperfect)

of black spots.

Exp. 1 inch. Hab. Ecuador. (Curaray, Buckley.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

More like Emesis in colour, but I think better placed here.

SYMMACHIA THREISSA. 19.

Symmaclda Threissa, Heioitson. Entom. Mon. Mag. Vol. VI. p. 226, 1870.

Upperside. Male, black. Anterior wing marked at the middle of the costal

margin by a triangular transparent white spot. Posterior wing with a broad unequal

band of scarlet parallel and near to the costal margin.

Underside dark brown. Anterior wing with the inner margin sQvery-grey.

Exp. l-^ij inch. Hab. Nicaragua. (Chontales, Belt.)

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

CHARIS CALAGUTIS. 11, 12.

Upperside rufous-brown. Both wings crossed beyond the middle by an undu-

lated linear band of brown, paler on its inner border ; both crossed by a submarginal

band of silver marked on its inner border by a scries of black spots : the fringe white.

Underside of both wings as above, except that it is grey with the outer margins

rufous : that there are two parallel linear bands of brown near the base preceded by

two brown spots and followed by several others, one of which is at the end of the ceU

:

and that the anterior wing has a subapical silver spot, besides the silver submarginal

band.

Exp. ^ inch.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

CHARIS CACIPARIS. 13, 14.

Upperside. Male, dark brown. Anterior wing crossed at the middle by a broad

equal band of scarlet from the costal margin (with which it is at a right angle) to near

the anal angle where it is curved towards the inner margin ; the apex white : two or

three minute subapical and subanal silver spots. Posterior wing crossed by several

bands of darker brown and by a submarginal silver line, and marked within this near

the apex and anal angle by a minute silver spot.

Underside as above, except that the scarlet band of the anterior wing is extended

to near the base : that there is a distinct sUver spot on the inner border of this band
where it curves near the anal angle.

Exp. 1^^ inch. Hab. New Granada.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and E. Birchall.

Felder's figure of Crocozoma Pheretima is, I dare say, intended for this species. I did not think so

when I made my drawing, and it will be seen by a comparison of the two figures that they have a different

aspect. The anterior wings of my figure are longer and the transverse band at a different angle with
the costal margin.
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CHARTS.

CHARTS CADMEIS. 1.

Upperside. Male, brown. Both wings crossed by several bands of black ; the

outer margins paler and traversed by a band of black spots, the nervures between the

spots marked with silver ; the fringe white.

Underside as above, except that it is glossed with blue, and is without the silver

lines.

Expan. l-j*(j inch. Hab. Amazon.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

CIIARIS CCECIAS. 2.

Upperside. Male, dark brown. Both wings crossed beyond the middle by a

band of scarlet, and marked above each end of both wings by irrorations of silver

(very slight on the anterior wing). Anterior wing with a submarginal band of silver

spots
;
posterior wing with a continuous band of the same colour ; the margins spotted

with white.

Underside as above, except that the scarlet band is much broader, and that the

silver band of the posterior wing is in spots.

Expan. 1^ inch. Hab. Upper Amazon.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

CHARIS CADYTIS. 3.

Upperside. Male, dark brown. Both mngs with two submarginal lines of

silver ; the fringe white. Anterior wing orange spotted with Ijlack between the bands

of silver from the apex to the middle.

Underside as above, except that there is only one band of silver, and that there

is a broad baud of white on the outer margin.

Expan. 1-^ inch. Hab. Rio Grande.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

CHARIS CALICENE. 4, 5.

Upperside. Female, rufous-orange. Both wings with numerous spots and

bands of black ; both crossed by a band of brown beyond the middle, by two bands

of silver, the space between them traversed by a band of black spots.

Underside as above, except that it is orange-yellow, nearly white at the costal

margin of the posterior wing ; that there are no bands of silver, and that there is no

brown hand except from the costal margin to the middle of the anterior wing.

Expan. 1y5 inch.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.
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CHARIS CARYATIS.

C. Cleonus Godart End. Method., p. 573.

Upperside. Male, dark brown. Both wings with two submarginal lines of

silver ; the space between them rufous-brown, traversed by a band of black spots ; the

fringe white, intersected with black near the apex of the anterior wing.

Underside dark brown. Each wing with a single line of silver, very broad on

the anterior wing.

Expan. "ny inch. Hab. Amazon.

In the Collections of W. C. Hewitsou and W. W. Saunders.

This is the butterfly described by Godart. but not the P. Cleonus of Cramer, who figures an

insect with two submarginal lines of silver on both sides of the wings.

CHARIS CHAONITIS. 7, 8.

Upperside. Female, brown spotted with black near the base, crossed at the

middle by a broad band of dark brown ; the outer margin broadly rufous ; two

submarginal lines of silvery blue with between them a band of black spots.

Underside dull yellow with numerous spots and bands of black ; crossed beyond

the middle by a band of brown ; the submarginal spots as above.

Expan. Iyo inch. Hab. Amazon.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

CHARIS CHELONIS. 9.

Upperside. Wale, brown marked indistinctly with black spots. Both wings

crossed by a band of silver ; both with a submarginal band of black spots. Posterior

wing with a second line of silver very slightly indicated near the anal angle of the

anterior wmg
Underside dull grey-blue. Posterior wing crossed at the middle by a band of

black spots ; the outer margin paler than the rest of the wing, traversed by indistinctly

marked black spots.

Expan. 1-^^ inch. Hab. Rio Janeiro.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

CHARIS CLEADAS. 10.

Upperside. Male, rufous-brown, paler at the outer margins. Both wings with

numerous bauds and spots of black ; both with a submarginal band of black spots and

white spots on the margin. Anterior wing with two white spots near the costal

margin.

Underside as above, except that it is paler, that the black spots are bordered

outwardly with paler colour (those of the submarginal band on both sides). Posterior

wing with two of the submarginal spots larger than the others.

Expan. \W inches. Hab. Amazon.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.
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EMESIS.

EMESIS ANGULARIS. 1.

Emesis Angularis, Ilewitson. Trans. Ent. Soc. p. 1G2, 1870.

Upperside. Male, rufous-brown. Both wings of unusual form, crossed from the

base to the middle by several short linear black bands, both with two siibmarginal

bands of black spots. Posterior wing almost square.

Underside as above except that it is orange-rufous.

Exp. l-j^ inch. Hab. Ecuador. (Chaquinda, Villagomes.)

In the Collection of W. C Hewitson.

EMESIS LACRINES. 2.

Emesis Lacrines, Ilewitson. Ent. Mon. Ma(j. VII. p. h, 1870.

Upperside. Male, bright red. Both wings crossed from the base to beyond the

middle by many short linear black bauds : both with a submarginal series of black

spots preceded by an indistinct band of brown. Anterior wing with a large oval

subapical spot of orange.

Underside as above except that it is paler and without any bright colour.

Exp. 1^ inch. Hab. Nicaragua. (Chontales, Belt.)

In the Collections of W. C. Hewitson and W. W. Saunders.

EMESIS NEEMIAS. 3,4.

Upperside. Male, dark brow^l. Both wings crossed by several short linear black

bands bordered outwardly by grey-white, forming a zigzag band beyond the middle of

the anterior wing.

Underside rufous, bright. Both wings with numerous indistinct pale-brown

spots.

Exp. 1-^ inch. Hab. Brazil. (Rogers.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

Published 1st October, 1872.]
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EMESIS CILIX. 5, 6.

Emesis Cilix, Hewitson. Equal. Lep. 2^. 50, 1870.

Upperside. Male, dark rufous-brown. Both wings with some scarcely seen short

linear black bands near the base : both crossed at and beyond the middle by a band

of dark brown. Anterior wing with a short linear band near the apex.

Underside as above except that it is rufous, and that there is a subraarginal series

of very indistinct rufous minute spots on both wings.

Exp. \\^ inch. Hab. Ecuador (Sarayaco, Buckley) and Mexico.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

EMESIS ZELOTES. 7.

Upperside. Female, rufous, darkest near the base and outer margin. Both wings

with several short linear black bands near the base, both crossed at the middle by

a zigzag band of black, beyond the middle by a band of lunular brown spots and a

submarginal series of round black spots bordered above with paler colour.

Underside as above except that it is orange-yellow.

Exp. 1-2^0 inch. Hab. Brazil. (Rogers.)

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

EMESIS EASTIDIOSA, var. 8.

Upperside. Male, green-brown. Both wings crossed by numerous linear bands of

black from the base to the middle : both crossed beyond the middle by two undefined

submarginal bands of brown. Anterior wing with the apex and part of the outer

margin broadly grey-white, the extreme apex black marked by a minute white spot.

Underside as above except that it is orange-rufous, that the submarginal band is

divided into small triangular spots, and that the band above these on the anterior

wing is very broad.

Exp. 2yo hich. Hal). Colombia.

In tbe Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.
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NYMPHIDIU]\I. Doubleday.

NYilPHYDIUM ARCTOS. 1, 2.

Upperside. Male red-brown. Both wings crossed beyond the middle by two in-

distinct bands of darker colour. The base of each with several black spots across and

below the cell. Anterior wing with a small white spot near the costal margin towards

the apex.

Underside as above, but much lighter. Posterior wing with a submarginal row of

conical black spots.

Female. Upperside red-brown. Both wings spotted with black near the base

;

crossed by a transverse band of brown, interrupted on the anterior wing by a l^and of

three lunular white spots below the median nervure ; a second band of white forming an

angle with the other, crosses the Aving above the median nervure. Underside as above,

but much lighter. Posterior wing with two marginal lines of white points, and a narrow

waved central band of white, with l)etween them a row of large conical black spots.

Expan. 1^ in. Hab. River Amazon.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

NYMPHIDIUM AGLE. 3.

Nymphidium Agle. Doubleday.—Brit. Mus. Gat. (undescribed).

Upperside. Male, brown, with a broad central band of cream colour, common to

both, and a submarginal band of orange marked with a row of very black spots. An-

terior wing with some black spots in the cell, one of which forms an indentation in the

margin of the central band.

Underside as above, but much lighter, without the spots at the base ; the marginal

band of orange, indistinct or absent.

The Female scarcely differs except in form.

Expan. 1 \ in. Hab. Piiver Amazon.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

NYMPHIDIUM ASCOLIA. 4.

Upperside. Male dark-brown, with a broad central triangular band of white ser-

rated on its lower margin, and common to both wings. Both wings with several very

black large lunular marginal spots, edged with white. Anterior wing with six, the fourth

from the apex least. Posterior wing with four, the second least. Anterior wing with

three black lines near the base.

Underside as above, except that the two small marginal spots are nearly white.

Fejiale differs in form only.

Expan. 1^5 in. Hab. River Amazon.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

I have a variety in which the central white band extends upwards to the costal margin of the

anterior wing.

f*J-/*^- /, /.r<5'.^
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NYMPHIDIUM BiEOTIA. 5.

Upperside. Male red-brown with a narrow central triangular band of white, indis-

tinct on the anterior wing, and common to both. Anterior wing with the usual spots

near the base, and a transverse row of similar spots near the apex. Both wings with a

marginal row of black lunular spots edged with white.

Underside the same, but lighter.

Female with the band of white broader and more clearly defined. The margin of

the posterior wing white.

Expan. 1 in. Hab. River Amazon.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

Nearly allied to Nymphidium Mantus.

NYMPHIDIUM CHAONIA. 6.

Upperside. Male white bordered with dark brown. Anterior wing with the mar-

gins broad ; the apex crossed by a line of white. The margin of the posterior wing nar-

row, divided by a white line.

Underside as above, but lighter.

Female differs, only in form.

Expan. l^^in. Hab. River Amazon.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

NYMPHIDIUM LYCORIAS. 7, 8.

N. Lycorias, Douhlcday—Brit. Mus. Gat. {undescribed),

Upperside. Male brown, with a broad central band of white, common to both. An-
terior wing with three spots near the base, and a triangular one near the anal angle,

orange. A band across the apex, and three spots below it, near the outer margin, white.

Posterior wing with two narrow bands of white between the central band and the outer

margin. The anal angle (which is slightly tailed) with a large spot of orange.

Underside differs in having a line of white at the base of the anterior wing, in place

of the orange spots, and a white spot at the apex.

Female differs greatly in form, but not in colour.

Expan. s Ifj ? 1^ in. Hab. Honduras.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

NYMPHIDimi GELA. 9.

N. Gela. Douhleday.—Brit. Mus. Cat. (tmdescribed).

Upperside. Male brown, with a narrow central band common to both. Both wings
rufous at the base, and marked with several black spots ; both with a submarginal band
of orange, and a row of black spots.

Underside as above, but very much lighter ; without the rufous patch at the base,

and the marginal band of orange.

Female with the marginal band of orange wider.

Expan. 1^ in. Hab. River Amazon.
In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.
Nearly allied to Nymphidiura Agle.
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NYMPHIDIUM. II.

NYMPIilDIUM ARCHE. 10.

Upperside. Female rufous-brown. Anterior wing with five brown spots near

the base : a transverse band beyond the middle, a spot near the middle of the inner

margin, and a spot near the anal angle, all pale yellow. Posterior wing with two linear

spots in the cell, a band of five spots at the middle and a submarginal band of eight

oblong white spots, each marked with a brown spot.

Underside as above, except that it is much paler, and that there are two small

rufous spots on the costal margin of the posterior wing befoie its middle.

Exp. 1 1^ inch. Hab. Amazon.

Ill the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

This may be a variety of N. Soranus, but differs from it too much to be considered as such.

NYMPHIDIUM EROE. 11, 12.

Upperside. Female purple brown. Anterior wing with the usual black spots

in and below the cell : a spot on the costal margin and a cruciform spot below it at

the middle of the wmg pale yellow. Posterior wing with a brown spot at the end of

the cell, a transverse broad band of pale yellow beyond the middle, followed by a band

of dark brown spots, a band of linear obscui'e spots of white : the margin dark brown,

the fringe alternately grey and brown.

Underside as above, except that it is paler ; that the anterior wing is crossed

by a continuous band of white and has two dark brown spots near its anal angle

;

that the band of the posterior wing is preceded by some pale spots, is continued

to the outer margin, and is marked by conical black spots, large and in pairs, near the

angles.

Exp. 1 jTj- inch. Hab. Cayenne.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

On the underside this species scarcely differs from N. Arctos, of which it may be probably only a

variety.
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NYMPHIDIUM APAME. 13, 14, 15.

Uppekside. Male rufous-brown, with four dark brown spots near the base,

with rufous border, a transverse band broken in the middle, a submarginal obscure

linear band, and a spot near the anal angle, aU rufous-orange. Posterior wing crossed

near the middle by a pale broad rufous band : the outer margin broadly rufous-orange,

with three dark brown spots near the apex.

Underside. Anterior wing grey-brown ; the central band, which is continuous,

the submarginal band, and the spot near the anal angle, all white. Posterior wing

white, with three dark brown spots near the base, a broken band of brown spots

beyond the middle, and a submarginal band of dark brown spots, three at each angle,

and one between them.

Female with the upperside rufous-brown ; five brown spots near the base,

bordered with white. Both wings crossed by a common white band broken and

deejjly sinuated on its inner side on the anterior wing, very broad on the posterior

wing : both with a submarginal pale rufous white band, followed nearer the margin

by dark brown spots. On the underside it does not differ from the male.

Exp. 2 inches. Hab. Amazon.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.
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N Y M P H I D 1 U M III.

NYMPHIDIUM MYCONE. 16, 17, 18.

Upperside. Male rufous-brown. Both wings with some rufous-brown spots,

both crossed beyond the middle bj^ a band of rufous-brown. Anterior wing with a

white spot near the apex
;
posterior wing with a submarginal band of brown spots,

bordered above and below with white.

Underside white. Anterior wing with the spots and bands as above, but very

pale. Posterior wing white, with some spots at the base, a transverse rufous band

beyond the middle, and a submarginal band of black spots.

Female rufous-brown with some spots at the base, and a central common broad

band. Anterior wing with an apical band of white spots. Posterior wing with a sub-

marginal band of lunular brown spots bordered above and below with white, the

fringe spotted with white.

Exp. 1^ inch. Hab. Nicaragua.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

The female of this species scarcely differs from N. Calyce of Felder.

NYMPHIDIUM MYCEA. 19.

Upperside. Pale yellow, with the margins broadly dark brown ; the outer

margin of both wings traversed by a rufous band. Anterior wing with three white

spots near the apex.

Underside as above.

Exp. l^inch. Hab. New Granada.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

A A/ a--(/
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NYMPHIDIUM OMOIS. 20.

IJppERSiDE white. Both wings with a marginal band of conical dark brown

spots, bordered with white : both with an orange spot near the anal angle. Anterior

wing with the costal margin and apex broadly rufous-brown.

Underside as above.

Female does not ditfer from the male except in form.

Exp. 1 Yo i"ch. Hab. Amazon.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

NYMPHIDIUM ONOBA. 21.

Upperside pale yellow ; the margins dark brown. Both wings with a marginal

band of lunular spots bordered with grey blue.

Underside as above, except that there are some white spots at the outer margin

of both wings.

Exp. 1^0 inch. Hab. Cayenne.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

NYMPHIDIUM NINIAS. 22.

Upperside. Male white. Both wings with the base brown, and a marginal

row of conical spots bordered with white : both with an orange spot at the anal angle.

Anterior wing with the apex broadly brown.

Underside as above, except that there are some white spots on the outer margin

of both winKS.'D^

Exp. 1-2^ inch. Plab. Amazon.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

NYMPHIDIUM MOLELA. 23, 24.

Upperside. Male dark brown. Anterior wing crossed obliquely from the

costal intirgin beyond its middle by a band of four minute white spots; crossed from

the median nervure to the inner margin by a band of blue commencing with a spot

of white ; an obscure band near the outer margin and a lunular spot of blue near the

anal angle. Posterior wing crossed at the middle by a band of white ; the outer half

blue, marked at the apex by a spot of dark brown, and a submarginal band of black

spots : the margin black, the fringe spotted with white.

Underside rufous-bi'own. Both wings crossed by a central common band of

white, both with a submarginal band and some marginal spots of lilac-white. Anterior

wing with three black spots near the base, three bands across the cell, a small spot

at the end of the cell, and an oblique band beyond the middle, all lilac-white. Posterior

wing with two bands of lilac-white near the base.

Exp. l-j% inch. Hab. Amazon.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.
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N Y M P H I D I U M IV.

NYMPHIUIUM ETHELINDA. 25, 26.

Kt/mj)Jddium 'Ethelinda, Ilewitson. JEntom Mon. Mug. Vol. VII., j». 6, 1870.

Upperside. Male, dark rufous-brown. Posterior wing white from the end
of the discoidal cell to the outer margin, marked at the apex by a band of black.

Underside. Anterior wing grey-white with the base, a band beyond the

middle and the outer margin brown : two spots in the cell, two below these, and
one at the end of the cell, dark brown bordered with white. Posterior wing as

above, except that it is grey-white at the base clouded with brown and marked
by five brown spots, that the apical band is divided into three distinct spots, and
that there is a black spot near the anal angle.

Female, white. Anterior wing with the base (which is marked by three

brown spots bordered with white) and the costal and outer margins broadly

brown. Posterior wing with a series of seven lundar spots of black on the

outer margin, which is also black. The underside as above, except that the base

of the costal margin of the anterior wing is white, and that there is a sub-

marginal series of brown spots bordered with white.

Exp. $ \-YXy % 2 1^0 inch. Hab. Miuas Geraes. (Rogers.)

NYMPHIDIUM ONAEUM. 27, 28.

Nymphidium Onaeum, Hewitson. Trans. Eafom. Son. p. 35, 1869.

Upperside. Male, dark brown, the outer margins with the usual series of

arched black spots bordered with white : a large triangidar space of white common
to both whigs : each wing with a large orange spot at the anal angle. Anterior

wing with three orange spots near the base and a spot of white at the apex of the

large central space of white.

Underside as above.

Female does not differ except that the white spot at the apex of the central

triangular space is not separated from that space as in the male.

Exp. 1^ inch. Hab. Nicaragua. (Chontales, Belt.)

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

NYMPHIDIUM PHILLONE. 29, 30.

Enjcina Phillone, Godart. End. MotJiod. p. 574.

Upperside. Female (fig. 30), dark brown crossed in the middle by a broad

common band of white, followed on both wings by a narrow band of orange, and

L L
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by a submarginal band of grey-white. Anterior wing with alternate black spots

bordered with white and orange spots in and below the cell : a band of three spots

before the apex and some submarginal linear white spots : the fringe black, with

white spots. Posterior wing with the outer margin black traversed by a white

line : the fringe black and white alternately.

Exp. 1-1% to 1-3%. Hab. BrazU.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

I have separated this from P. Phliasus of Clerck and Cramer. It is accurately described by

Godart as a variety of N. Phliasus under the name which I have adopted. I do not know the male

of this species.

NYMPHIDIUM PHLIASUS. 31.

P. P/i/iasHS. ClercJc, plate M. Cramer
,
x^late \%1

.

Upperside. Female, dark brown. Both wings crossed at the middle by a band

of white from the first branch of the median nervure of the interior wing to the inner

margin of the posterior wing, preceded on the anterior wing by a broader band of

orange : both wings crossed laeyond the middle by a linear band of scarlet, by a

band of pale brown, a series of black spots, and again by another band of pale

brown, nearly white on the posterior wing. Anterior wing with alternate spots of

orange and black in and below the cell : posterior with a spot of orange near the

base and also at the anal angle.

Male does not differ from the female except in size.

Exp. t 1t% ? 2 inch. Hab. Cayenne.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

NYMPHIDIUM NEALCES. 32, 33.

Upperside. Male, dark brown, with a marginal series of black spots

bordered with white. Anterior wing crossed below the median neiTUi-e by a band

of white : the spots in the cell bordered on both sides with white : the nervures

white. Posterior wing crossed by a broad band of orange, which is extended on

the inner margin to the anal angle and bordered near the base with M'hite : a sub-

marginal series of black spots bordered with white.

Underside as above, except that the marginal spots of the posterior wing

are much more distinctly bordered with white, and that there are two separate

black spots at the anal angle.

Female differs from the male in shape and in having a broad yellow band
across both wings.

Exp. \% inch. Hab. Cayenne.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.
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LEIilONIAS. Doubleday.

LEMONIAS LATONA. 1. 2.

Uppekside. Male black. Anterior wing with a large, central, oblong spot of

white, tinted with lilac on the inner margin. Posterior wing with a broad band of

orange, parallel to the inner margin, and reaching from the base to near the anal angle.

Underside grey brown. Anterior wing with three small spots of black near the base.

Posterior wing with several similar spots, as well as some indistinct and conical spots

near the outer margin.

Expau. Iyt; in. Hab. River Amazon.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

LEMONIAS IRENE. 3.

Lem. Irene, Westw. Gen. Diur. Lep. page 459.

Upperside. Male black. Each wing with a large white spot. Central and oblong

and slightly sinuated on the outer margin on the anterior wing; round, beyond the

middle, and margined with lilac on the posterior wing. Posterior wing with a triangular

spot of orange at the base, reaching in a point to the middle of the inner margin.

Underside brown, lighter near the base. Anterior wing with three black spots,

posterior with several.

Expan. Ijj in- Hab. River Amazon.

In the Collection of W. W. Saunders.

LEMONIAS SENTA. 4, 5.

Upperside. Male rufous. Both wings crossed transversely by several undulating,

indistinct bands, and some spots of lighter colour
;
(the second band from the outer

margin bordered with black on its inner side) a short black line at the end of the cell,

and several small, round, black spots near the outer margin. Anterior wing with some

small, round, black spots near the base, and a minute spot of white towards the apex.

Underside as above, except that all the indistinct markings are clearly defined, and

nearly white.

Expan. 1^ in. Hab. River Amazon.
In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.
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LEMONIAS RHODOPE. 6, 7.

Upperside. Male black. Each wing with a large, brilliant, triangular spot of

orange, having its base on the inner margin. Anterior wing with three indistinct,

minute spots of blue near the apex.

Underside grey brown. Both wings with several spots of black from the base to

the middle, followed near the outer margin by several large, conical, black and white

spots.

The inner margin of the anterior wing nearly white.

Expan. 1^ in. Hab. Eiver Amazon.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

Near Lemonias Thermodoe of Hubner.

LEMONIAS PYTHIA. 8, 9.

Upperside. Male black, tinted with purple. Anterior wing with a central, oblong,

oblique spot of white. Posterior wing with a large, conical spot of blue from near the

end of the cell to the outer margin, and divided into three by the median uervules.

Underside light brown. Anterior wing with the central spot as above, with a line

of white (intersected by the subcostal nervure) reaching from it to the base. Posterior

wing with the base orange ; the space from the median nervure to the inner margin

(blue above) white, intersected by broad, black nervules.

Expan. 1^ in. Hab. River Amazon.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.
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LEMONIAS. II.

LEMON IAS SIAKA. 10, 11.

Upperside. Male black, with a large white spot on each wing. Anterior wing

with the lower edge of the white spot and a row of spots near the onter margin light

blue. Posterior wing light blue. The costal margin broadly black, traversed by a

band of orange from its base to beyond its middle. A line of orange on the fold of

the inner margin, near its base.

UxDERSiDE Hght black. The base of both wings dirty rufous. Anterior wing

with three black spots
;
posterior wing with six spots, in rows of three each, all be-

tween the base and the large central white spots. The inner margin of the posterior

wing broadly rufous.

Expan. l~Q in. Hab. Amazon.

In the Collection of W. C. Hevvitson.

This species and the two which have been previously figured, L. Latona and Irene, form a most
beautiful and interesting group. They are all males, and like L. Sudias of the plate, have partners

with very little resemblance to them on the upperside. Mr. Bates has kindly sent me a rough sketch

of the female of L. Irene, which is of a plain brown, the anterior wing crossed by a rufous band.

LEMONIAS SUDIAS. 12, 13, 14.

Upperside. Male. Anterior wing dull grey-blue, the base and margins light

brown. Crossed by several indistinct black spots. A line of black spots near the

apex and outer margin. Posterior wing lighter brown, with some indistinct spots near

the costal margin, and one at the apex black. The outer margin broadly orange.

Underside as above, but much lighter, with numerous black spots. Posterior

wing with a black spot at the anal angle.

Ecmale light brown. Anterior wing crossed beyond the middle by an oblique

band of white; from the white band to the apex dark brown. Posterior wing with

an obscm-e white spot near the apex. Underside lighter, with several small black

spots. Anterior wing with a row of large black spots near the outer margin. Poste-

rior wing with a double row of lunular spots parallel to the outer margin ; those at

the apex of a deeper black.

Expan. 1^ in. Hab. Honduras.

In the British Museum.
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LEMONIAS RHESA. 15, 16.

Upperside. Male orange. Anterior wing with the costal margin near the base,

tAvo spots touching it, and the wing from the middle to the apex blue-black ; marked
near the apex by a spot and line of light blue. Posterior wing with the outer margin

and a row of spots near it black.

Underside grey, with numerous black spots. Both wings with a submarginal

row of oblong white spots with black centres ; those at the apex and anal angle of

the posterior wing larger than the rest. The inner margin of the anterior wing

broadly rufous.

Expan. la^o ii^- Hab. Amazon.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

LEMONIAS THARA. 17, 18.

Upperside. Male light blue. Anterior wing slightly rufous near the base,

clouded. Crossed before the middle by six black spots in pairs. A large spot near

the apex and a row of spots near the outer margin black. Posterior wing orange,

broadly margined with blue. Two or three indistinct spots at the costal margin, two
or three spots on the edge of the blue, and a row of spots near the outer margin all

black.

Underside clouded grey. Anterior wing with two transverse lines of spots

before the middle. Posterior wing with several irregularly placed. Both wings
crossed by a row of black spots beyond the middle, followed by a band of white

spots, and again near the margin by another line of black spots ; all indistinctly marked
on the anterior wing.

Expan. 1-1% in. Hab. Amazon.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.
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LEMONIAS. III.

LEMONIAS AURINIA. 19, 20.

Upperside. Male brown : anterior wing with the base of the costal margin, a

spot at the middle of the cell, a spot below it, a spot at the end of the cell, and a

band near the outer margin, all rufous ; a spot in the cell, and a curved irregular band,

divided into six by the nervures (one apart from the rest), all white. Posterior wing

with some small, indistinct spots in the middle, and a broad submarginal band,

rufous : the outer margin and a submarginal band of spots dark brown.

Underside. Anterior wing nearly as above, but without the submarginal rufous

band : posterior wing pale rufous-brown, with numerous lines and spots, and a sub-

marginal band of spots, all rufous-brown.

Expan. 1^ in. Hab. Amazon.

lu the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

LEMONIAS AUSERIS. 21.

Upperside. Female brown : anterior wing with the base rufous-brown : crossed

at the middle by a broad band of pale yellow, marked at its lower extremity by two

dark-brown spots : beyond the band dark brown, traversed by a line of grey : posterior

wing rufous-brown ; the outer margin broadly rufous, traversed by a band of black

spots.

Underside white. Anterior wing with the apex broadly brown, marked by a

line and spot of white : a spot on the outer margin below the middle, and three spots

near the anal angle, dark brown : posterior wing with a baud of indistinct pale-brown

spots beyond the middle : the outer margin, two spots at the apex, two at the anal

angle, and one or two minute spots between them, dark brown.

Expan. 1 -^ in. Hab. Amazon.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.
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LEMONIAS BALISTA. 22, 23.

Upperside. Male dark brown, with indistinct black spots, paler near the

margins, which are marked by a band of black spots.

Underside pale rufous, with numerous rufous-brown spots. Both wings with

two spots in the cell, two below them, one at the end of the cell : both crossed at

the middle by an irregular band of spots : both with a submarginal band of black

spots all bordered with white.

Expan. l^o" in. Hab. Amazon.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

LEMONIAS CICUTA. 24, 25, 26.

Upperside. Male dark browii. Anterior wing with an oblique band of

cerulean blue from the base of the costal margin to the middle of the inner margin,

spotted with black, and followed by some lunular blue spots. Posterior wing blue

spotted with black ; the base and the apex dark brown ; the outer margin and a band

of spots near it black.

Underside white, with numerous dark-browu spots. Anterior wing brown

beyond the middle, crossed by a band of white. Posterior wing with the apex and

two macular transverse bands brown.

Female brown, clouded and spotted with darker brown, and indistinct pale

blue ; a submarginal band of black spots. On the underside rufous and grey : both

wings with numerous spots, and a transverse central macular band, rufous-brown

;

both crossed beyond the middle by a pale-rufous baud and a submarginal band of

dark-brown spots, largest at the angles, and bordered on the posterior wing with

white.

Expan. 1-1% in. Hab. Amazon.

lu the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

LEMONIAS FELSINA. 27, 28.

Upperside. Female rufous-brown. Both wings with several black spots, and

a submarginal band of spots also black. Anterior wing with the anal angle grey,

with some small white spots. Posterior wing with the outer margin broadly white.

Underside white, with numerous indistinct rufous-brown spots. Anterior wing

with the costal margin and apex rufous. Posterior wing with two larger dark-brown

spots at the apex.

Expan. l-j^ in. Hab. Rio de Janeiro.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.
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LEMONIAS. IV.

LEMONIAS AMINIAS. 29.

Upperside. Male dark brown ; both wings crossed beyond the middle by a

broad ill-defined band of lilac, Avith some black spots : both with a broad submarginal

band of lilac spotted with black : the nervures between the two bands also lilac.

Underside grey-brown, with numerous small spots, and a submarginal band of

larger spots, all dark brown bordered with white.

Expan. la^in. Hab. Amazon.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

I think it very likely that this is the male of Hubner's Leucophsea, although he considers that he

has figured both sexes.

LEMONIAS ANCILE. 30, 31, 32.

Upperside. Male dark brown. Anterior wing orange from the inner margin

to beyond the middle ; a bifid white spot towards the apex. Posterior wing with a

line of white near the apex.

Underside. Anterior wing nearly as above but much paler. Posterior wing

grey. Both wings with some brown spots before the middle ; both crossed beyond the

middle by a band of white spots ; both with submarginal spots of dark brown.

Pemale dark brown. Anterior wing with two spots near the base, and one at the

anal angle, rufous ; a white spot towards the apex. Posterior wing with the outer

half orange, with two submarginal spots of dark brown.

Expan. 1 in. Hab. Amazon.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

LEMONIAS CILISSA. 33,34.

Upperside. Male orange, spotted with brown. Anterior wing with the costal

margin and outer half red-brown, with a band of minute white spots near the apex.

Posterior wing with a submarginal band of brown spots.

Underside. Anterior wing pale yellow, the outer margin broadly grey-brown.

Posterior wing white. Both wings with numerous brown spots ; both with a sub-

marginal band of dark-brown spots, bordered with white on ' the anterior wing,

bordered with brown on the posterior wing.

Female yellow, with numerous brown spots. Anterior wing with the outer

margin broadly red-brown, traversed by a band of white spots. Posterior wing with

the apex red-brown, a submarginal band of white spots, bordered with brown.

Underside as above.

Expan. S -j^ in. ; $ 1 in. Hab. Nicaragua.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.
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LEMONIAS BORSIPPA. 35, 36.

Upperside. Male grey-brown, with bands of orange in and below the cell.

Posterior wing orange, with the costal margin and several short bands from it brown.

Underside white, clouded mth brown. Both wings with some orange spots

before the middle, both with a band beyond the middle ; the outer margin and several

submarginal spots brown.

Expan. 1 in. Hab. Amazon.

In the Collectiou of W. C. Hewitson.

LEMONIAS CEREALIS. 37.

Upperside. Male orange-yellow. Both wings with numerous spots, a trans-

verse band of spots beyond the middle broad near the apex of the anterior wing,

and a submarginal band of spots, all dark brown.

Underside as above.

Female larger and brighter in colour.

Expan. i |^in.;.? 1 tit in. Hab. Amazon.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

LEMONIAS CHEA. 38.

Upperside. Female dark brown. Both wings crossed at the middle by a

broad common band of white, broken on the anterior wing, broader on the posterior

wing ; both wings crossed beyond the middle by a band of white spots, both with an

orange spot near the anal angle. Posterior wing with a submarginal band of black

spots, bordered below Avith white.

Underside as above, except that it is rufous where brown above, that the base

is marked alternately with orange and white.

Expan. 1^ in. Hab. Amazon.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

This species much resembles the female of L. Zygia of Hubner.
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LEMONIAS. V.

LEMONIAS BYZERES. 39,40.

Upperside. Female, pale rufous-brown, crossed from the base to the middle

by a number of indistinct lines and spots more distinctly seen and more easily to be

described from the underside : the outer margins darker brown, the fringe of the

anterior wing with two minute white spots at the apex.

Underside paler -. both wings with four spots near the base, a line at the end of

the cell, an irregular transverse band at the middle, and a submarginal series of

larger spots (seven on each wing) crowned with white : all brown.

Exp. 1^ inch. Hab. Brazil. (Rogers.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

LEMONIAS THARA. Var. 41, 42.

$ Lemonias Melia, Bates. Journal Linn. Soc. Zool. IX, p. 397.

This variety differs from L. Thara of the " Exotic Butterflies," by having a

transverse band of black spots on the anterior wing and several similar spots on the

posterior wing. It is with its female from Cayenne.

lu the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

LEMONIAS AMPHIS. 43.

L. Amphis, Hewitson. Equat. Lep.p. .52.

Upperside. Female, orange. Anterior wing with the apex broadly brown,

marked by two transverse bands, each of three white spots. Posterior wing with a

bifid spot on the apex, two small spots towards the anal angle, the outer margin, and

the fringe brown.

Underside as above, except that it is paler : that the brown at the apex of the

anterior wing is broken into spots on its lower border : that the apex of the posterior

wing is marked by two black spots, which, together with those near the anal angle,

are crowned with white.

Exp. 1^0 inch. Hab. Ecuador. (Sarayaco, Buckley.)

In the CoUectiun of W. C. Hewitson.

LEMONIAS ZERNA. 44, 45.

Upperside. Female, grey-brown. Both wings crossed between the base and

the middle by several approximate bands of darker brown, bordered on both sides

with white : both with a submarginal series of dark brown spots bordered on both

sides by a continuous line of white : the fringe white.

Underside white. Anterior wing clouded with pale brown, marked near the base

by six brown spots bordered with white : an irregular band of spots at the middle and

the outer margin \\\nc\\ is broad, brown : the submarginal black spots as above. Poste-

rior wing crossed by several linear spots, and an indistinct submarginal band of

brown : the outer margin and thi"ee spots near it black.

Exp. 1 inch. Hab. Brazil. (Rogers.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

G
PablUhed October 1st, 1S72.]
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LEMONIAS PIONE. 46.

Lemonias Pione, Bates. Journal Linn. Soc. Zool. IX. p. 398.

IJppERSiDE. Male, grey-blue or slate colour. Botli wings crossed by numerous

spots and by two bands of spots of black towards the outer margin : the fringe black,

spotted with white on the anterior wing.

Underside as above.

Exp. 1 2^ inch. Hab. Amazon. (Para, Bates.)

In the Collection of W. W. Saunders.

LEMONIAS LASTHENES. 47.

Lemonias Lastlmies, Hewitson. Ent. Mon. Mat/. VII. ^j. 5, 1870.

Uppersidk. Male, Anterior wing grey-blue, rufous from the median nervure

to the inner margin : crossed between the base and the middle by seven short bauds

of black : a submarginal band and the outer margin and the nervures Ijetween them

black: the fringe marked by four white spots. Posterior wing rufous, crossed

between the base and the middle by four bands of black : a large orange spot on the

outer margin towards the anal angle.

Underside pale grey-blue, the spots and bands as above. Anterior wing with

the outer margin broadly pale brown, traversed by a double series of white spots.

Posterior wing with a bifid black spot at the apex, a similar spot at the anal angle,

and two or three smaller spots between them all crowned with white.

Exp. 1t^ inch. Hab. Nicaragua. (Chontales, Belt.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

LEMONIAS AMASIS. 48.

Lemonias Amasis, HeioHsou. Equat. Lep. p. 53.

Upperside. Female, brown near the base, darker brown at the outer margins.

Both wings crossed beyond the middle by a broad common band of white. Anterior

wing with five subbasal dark brown spots : posterior wing with three, all bordered on

both sides with lilac-white.

Underside as above, except that the posterior wing has seven spots near the

base.

Exp. l-nj inch. Hab. Ecuador. (Canelos, Buckley.)

LEMONIAS LUCERES. 49.

Lemonias Luceres, Hetoitson. Equat. Lep. p. 53.

Upperside. Male, scarlet. Anterior wing with the costal margin and the

apex, where it occupies one-third of the wing and is marked by a white spot, black.

Posterior wing with the apex and outer margin which is narrow, black.

Underside as above, except that it is orange-yellowy and has the subapical

white spot larger.

Exp. 1^^ inch. Hab. Ecuador. (Sarayaco, Buckley.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.
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LEMONIAS AND B.^OTIS.

LEMONIAS LAOBOTAS. 1, 2.

UrpERSiDE. Female rufous-brown. Both wings with some spots near the base

a spot at the end of the cell and a central linear band all black : both wings with a

submarginal pale brown band. Anterior wing with the costal and outer margins

broadly brown marked near the costal margin beyond its middle by four whfte

spots and nearer the apex by four indistinct white spots. Posterior wing with a sub-

marginal series of black spots bordered more or less with white.

Underside pale blue. Both wings crossed at the middle by a series of black

spots: both with the outer margin dark brown—in spots on the posterior wings—both

wings with some lunular pale brown submarginal spots.

Exp. 1-j^ inch. Hah. Panama.

lu the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

LEMONIAS CURULIS. 3.

Lemonias Curulis, Hewitson, Bolivian Butierjlies, jKige 1 4.

Upperside. Male green-blue. . Both wings crossed by seven linear bands of

black ; the outer margins black traversed by a blue line. Anterior wing with indis-

tinct bands of brown between the first and second and third black bands : the

fourth baud short, the sixth and submarginal band marked by some black spots.

Posterior wdng with the fifth and sixth bands united at the middle.

Underside as above, except that it is lilac-grey instead of blue.

Female like the male, except that there is a subapical white spot on the anterior

wing.

Exp. 1 1-0 inch. Hab. Bolivia. (Buckley.)

LEMONIAS ANTANITIS. 4, 5.

Lemonias Antanitis, Heioitson, Bolivian Butterflies, page 15.

Upperside. ]\Iale white. Anterior wing with the costal margin from its base

to the middle, and the whole of the cell and a little beyond it, dark brown ; the

apex and outer margin to the submedian nervure broadly dark brown.

Underside white. Both wings crossed before the middle by a pale brown band,

commencing on the costal margin of the anterior wing by a large brown spot : both

wings crossed near the outer margin by. a pale brown band: the margin and some
spots near it of the same colour : anterior wing with the outer margin (where brown
above) grey.

Exp. l-j-o inch.

Very unlike any known species, and in form like Pandemos.

LEMONIAS LENCATES. 11.

Upperside. Male dark brown. Anterior wing with a small white spot on
the inner margin. Posterior wing crossed before the middle by a broad band of

white.

Y
Published April 1st, 1S75.]
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Underside as above except that there are some minute black spots near the base

of both wings and a series of submarginal black spots and that the posterior wing is

nearly all white.

Exp. -2"^ inch.

In the Collection of Heuley G. Smith.

B^OTIS BARISSUS. 0.

Upperside dark brown. Both wings crossed by five common bands of orange-

yellow. Anterior wing with two minute spots of yellow near the apex.

Underside as above except that both wings have a marginal series of white

chiefly triangular spots, five spots on each wing.

Exp. ^^ inch.

In the Collection of Henley G. Smith.

BiEOTIS BARCE. 7.

Upperside. Male rufous-brown. Anterior wing with a minute spot at the

end of the cell and a spot on the middle of the inner margin, both orange-yellow.

Posterior -wing crossed before the middle by a band of orange-yellow.

Underside as above.

Exp. -1% inch. Hab, Mexico.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

This species was generously given me by Mr. Gervase Mathew of the Royal Navy.

B.5:0T1S CREUSIS. 8, 10.

Bfsotis Creusis, Hewitson, Bolivian Butterflies, pa^e 17.

Upperside black. Both wings crossed at the middle by a common band of

white, broad in the middle, narrow at each end : both crossed beyond the middle by

a band of silver, by a linear band of pale yellow, and by a submarginal band of

silver.

Underside dark brown. Both wings crossed by a baud near the base, the

central band as above, and a band much broader than above (broken where the

wings meet) near the outer margin, all white : a very indistinct submarginal silver

line.

Exp. 1-1% inch. Hab. Bolivia. (Buckley.)

B^OTIS FELIX. 9.

Bceotis Felix, Hewitson, Bolivian Butterflies, pa^e 17.

Upperside. Male white, tinted with pale yellow, chiefly near the base : the

margins and a common band, which conunences at the middle of the costal margin
of the anterior wing, crosses the wings near the l)ase, and ends at the anal angle of the

posterior wing, dark brown. Anterior wing with a silver spot at the apex. Posterior

VA'ith a submarguial band of the same colour.

Underside as above, except that it is without the submarginal silver band.
Exp. l/jj-inch. Hab. Bolivia. (Buckley.)
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LEMONIAS LYNCESTES. 50, 51.

Upperside. Female brown : both wings crossed by several linear black spots :

the outer margins rufous traversed by a series of black spots bordered below with

white.

Underside blue-white, marked as above by several black spots -. anterior wing

clouded with pale brown the outer margin dark brown traversed by a series of

indistinct brown spots : posterior wing with a submarginal series of distinct black

spots.

Exp. Iyo hich. Hab. Cayenne.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

LEMONIAS CHARTS. 52, 53.

Upperside. Male grey-brown darker towards the outer margin. Both wings

crossed by several linear black spots : the outer margin rufous traversed by two linear

bands of silver and between them by a series of black spots.

Underside rufous, tinted with carmine. Both wings spotted with black as

above. Posterior wing with the basal half lilac-white.

Exp. 1 27J inch. Hab. Brazil. (Espiritu Santo.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

B^OTIS BAC^NIS. 1.

Upperside. Male dark brown : both wings crossed by three bands of white

tinted with yellow ; one at the base narrow, the second central and broad, the third

beyond the middle linear followed by a submarginal silver line. Posterior wing with

a linear band of silver above the third white band.

Underside as above except that the submarginal white band is broader and

that there are no silver bands.

Exp. 1^ inch. Hab. Ecuador.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

BiEOTIS BAEZANES.

Both sides dark brown. Both wings crossed at the middle by a common band

of white : both with a round white spot near the middle of the outer margin.

Exp. l^g inch. Hab. Ecuador.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

P
Publkhed Januari/ Isl, lS7i.]
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MESENE PYRIPPE. 3,4.

Both sides. Male scarlet : both wings with tlie marguis broadly black.

Female like the male except that it is of different form and has the margins

narrower.

Exp. 1 2^5 inch. Hab. Brazil. (Espiritu Santo.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

MESENE PHILONIS.

Upperside. Eemale orange : both wings with the margins black, narrow.

Underside as above except that it is paler and has the margins broader : the

costal margin of the posterior wing black.

Exp. Ivo inch. Hab. Brazil. (Espiritu Santo.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

MESENE CAPISSENE. 6, 7.

Upperside scarlet. Both wings with the margins black narrow : both with a line

of black at the end of the ceU and some black spots from the costal margin beyond its

middle -. four spots on the anterior wing, two very minute on the posterior wing :

anterior wing yellow on the costal margin near the apex.

Underside as above but paler except that there are several black spots near the

base and a complete band of black spots crossing both wings beyond tlie middle.

Exp. 1 inch. Hab. Brazil. (Espiritu Santo.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

MESENE XYPETE. 8, 9.

Mesene Xypeie. Hewitson. Entom. Mon. Mac/. VI. p. 'lil.

Upperside. Male scarlet. Both wings with the outer margin and a band of

spots near it black : anterior wing with five triangular spots and one linear spot and

a minute spot near the base black.

Underside as above except that both wings are marked by several black spots

and have a band of yellow near the outer margin.

Female like the male except that it is orange and has the apical spot from the

costal margin of the anterior wing and the subraarginal spots larger and that the

posterior wing has some spots and a second submarginal band of black.

Exp. 1^0 inch. Hab. Nicaragua. (Chontales, Belt.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.
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PACHYTHONE AND CREMNA.

PACHYTHONE PALADES. 1, 2.

Upperside. Female, dark brown. Both wings with soma dark brown spots

near the base: both with a series of indistinct submarginal dark brown spots.

Anterior wing crossed from the costal margin beyond its middle to near the anal

angle by a broad equal band of orange. Posterior wing crossed by two indistinct

dark brown bands.

Underside as above, but paler.

Figure 2 represents the usual colour of the insect. Figure 1 a variety.

Exp. Ij^ inch. Hab. Brazil. (Esperito Santo.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

PACHYTHONE PHILONIS. 3, 4.

Upperside. Female, dark rufous-brown. Both wings with some dark brown

spots near the base. Anterior wing crossed from the costal margin beyond its middle

to near the anal angle by a broad equal band of orange.

Underside as above, except that it is paler, and that the posterior wing has a

marginal series of brown spots, bordered above with pale yellow.

Exp. 1^^ inch. Hab. Santa Martha.

In the Collection of W. W. Saunders.

This species is very closely allied to the preceding ; its only difference the series of small spots ai

the margin of the posterior wing, underside.

PACHYTHONE EREBIA. 5.

Pachi/thone Erehia. Bates. Journal Linn. Soc. Zool. IX., j3. .390.

Upperside. Female, blue-black, with the fringe white.

Underside as above, but paler.

Exp. 1-j^ inch. Hab. Santa Martha.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

Published January 1st, 1S73.]
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PACHYTHONE PASICLES. 6, 7.

Uppeeside. Female, dark brown. Eotli wings with some spots near the base

and some indistinct bands of dark brown. Both with a submarginal series of black

spots.

Underside as above, except that it is grey-brown, that both wings are crossed

near the middle by a series of black spots, and that the submarginal spots arc

bordered by grey-white.

Male like the female, but much smaller.

Exp. li^o inch. Hab. Brazil (Esperito Santo.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

CREMNA CEBRENIA. 1, 2, 3.

Uppeeside. Male, dark brown. Both wings with spots near the base and a

band of linear spots beyond the middle dark brown. Anterior wing with a minute

white spot at the apex.

Underside as above, except that it is paler, has the basal spots and bands

distinctly marked, and a second minute white spot near the apex.

Female like the male, except that it is smaller, paler in colour, and has a sub-

marginal series of black spots on the underside of both wings.

Exp. S \-ro ^ liV i"ch. Hab. Honduras.

In the Collectiou of W. W. Saunders.
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HADES HECAxMEDE. 1, 2, 3.

Upperside. Male, dark brown. Anterior wing with a large spot of orange

from the base to the middle of the wing, divided into three parts (one of which is in

the cell) by the nervm*es. Posterior wing grey, clouded with brown from the end of

the cell to the outer margin, which is brown.

Underside, except the orange spot of the anterior wing, pale grey-brown, with the

nervures and lines between them dark brown.

Female like the male, except that the orange spot is larger and divided into four

parts by the nervm^es, and that the whole of the posterior wing is rufous-brown.

Exp. 2 inches. Hab. Ecuador.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

URANEIS UCUBIS. 4.

Upperside. Male, blue-black. Anterior wing crossed by a submarginal series

of nine oblong white spots. Posterior wing with a marginal series of eight smaller

pyramidal white spots : the fringe white.

Underside as above, except that the marginal white spots are tinted with blue

:

that there are two rays of white from the base of the anterior wing, and rays of white

from the marginal spots near the anal angle of the posterior wing.

Exp. 2 inches. Hab. Para.

In the Collection of W. W. Saunders.

IMELDA. Hewitson.

IMELDA GLAUCOSMIA. 5.

Imelda Glaucosmia, Hewitson. Eqiiat. Lep.p. 56.

Upperside. Male, briUiant glossy blue, slightly tinted with green. Both

wings crossed beyond the middle by a narrow linear black band scarcely visible

B B

Published Juli/ 1st, 1870.]
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on the anterior wing : both with a submarginal band and the outer margin (which is

broad) black. Anterior wing with the costal margin brown : crossed by a subapical

broad band of white bordered with black.

Underside as above, except that it is grey-brown, that each wing has two smaU

subbasal spots and a linear spot at the end of the ceU of dark brown, and that the

inner black band is much broader.

Exp. 1-j^ inch. Hab. Ecuador. (Buckley.)

In the Collectioa of W. C. Hewitson.

LUCILLA. Hewitson.

LUCILLA CAMISSA. 6.

LuciUa Camissa, Hewitson. Equat. Lep.p. 53.

IJpPERSiDE. Male, dark brown. Anterior wing with a broad oval orange band

at the middle. Posterior wing cerulean blue with the nervures, the costal margin and

apex (which are broad) and the outer margin black.

Undekside, green-blue: the nervures broad and black. Anterior wing as

above, except that the apex is green -blue.

Exp. It^o inch. Hab. Ecuador. (Buckley.)

Very easily known by its remarkable resemblance to Catagramma Tolima.

PANDEMOS PALtESTE. 7, 8.

Upperside. Male, dark brown. Posterior wing with the outer half grey,

divided by the nervures, which are broad and black.

Underside, pale rufous-brown, darker towards the outer margins. Both wings

crossed beyond the middle by a band of brown. Anterior wing with three small

brown spots within the cell. Posterior wing with two similar spots in the cell.

Exp. 2-2% inch. Hab. New Granada.

In the Collectiou of E. Birchall.
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ERYCINID.E.
LBINAS. Boisduval.

LIMNAS XARIFA. 1.

Uppeeside blue-black. Apex of the anterior wing witli a rather large triangular

spot of orange. Near the base a small spot of crimson.

Underside as above, except that there are two additional spots of crimson near the

base of the posterior wing, one of which is on the costal margin, and touching the spot

of the anterior wing.

Expan. l^in. Hab. Venezuela.

In the Collections ofW. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

LIMNAS ZOEGA. 2.

Upperside blue-black. Apex of the anterior wing with a narrow lunular spot of

orange. Near the base a small spot of crimson. Posterior wing with a band of orange

on the outer margin, widest at the anal angle, its inner edge slightly dentated where the

nervures cross.

Underside as above, except that there are two additional spots of crimson near the

base of the posterior wing, one of which is on the costal margin, and touching the spot

of the anterior wing.

Expan. 1
f-

in. Hab. Minas Geraes.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

LIMNAS UNXIA. 3.

Upperside blue-black. Anterior wing with a small crimson spot near the base,

and a large one of orange a little before the apex, touching the costal margin with one

end, and the median nervure with the other, and dentated on its inner edge.

Underside as above, except that there are two additional spots of crimson near the

base of the posterior wing, one of which is on the costal margin, but does not touch the

spot of the anterior wing.

Expan. 1^ in. Hab. Rio de Janeiro.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.



ERYCINID^ LIMNAS.

LIMNAS VOLUSIA. 4.

TJpPERSiDE dark browu. Anterior wing with an indistinct band of lighter brown

transversely across beyond the middle. Posterior wing with a band of crimson on the

outer margin.

Underside as above, except that the posterior wing has a single crimson spot upon

the costal margin near the base.

Expan. 1
J*-

in. Hab. Rio de Janeiro.

In the Collection of W. G. Hewitson.

LIMNAS VITULA. 5.

Upperside dark brown. Anterior wing with a large triangular basal spot of orange

—

one side of which reaches from the base to near the anal angle—and a narrow transverse

white band beyond the middle. Posterior wing with a large oblong central spot of

orange.

• Underside lighter ; the central spot of the posterior wing yellow at its lower end.

Expan. 1^ in. Hab. River Amazon.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

This species very nearly resembles Themone Pais, Westwood, figured in Plate 72 of the " Genera

of Diurnal Lepidoptera." It is one of the many beautiful things for which we are indebted to the

enthusiasm of Mr. Bates and Mr. Wallace, whose perseverance in their pursuit has nearly doubled the

species of Erycinidas in our Collections.

Mr. Bates, in some notes with which he has favoured me, in writing of this—the most exquisite

and varied family of Butterflies—says :
" The Erycinidaj are exceedingly numerous in species in the

shades of these equatorial forests ; some of the species are numerous in individuals, and form the greater

part of the Diurnal Lepidoptera that one meets with in a ramble through the forest pathways, but the

greater number are very local, and many species are so exceedingly rare that after months of assiduous

search only a single specimen rewards one's labour."

LIMNAS THYATIRA. 6.

Upperside dark brown. Anterior wing with the inner margin, a large quadrate

spot which proceeds from the base and reaches beyond the middle (its lower edge deeply

sinuated), and an oblique band across the apex, orange. Posterior wing with a large

central triangular spot of orange (one side of which is formed by the inner margin), and

a submargiual row of small round white spots.

Underside as above, except that the submarginal spots are more distinct.

Expan. 1^ in. Hab. River Amazon.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.
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E R Y C I N I D vE.

LIMNAS. II.

LIMNAS LYCISCA. 7, 8, 9.

Z. Lycisca. Boisdmal MS. Douhleday— Brit. Mits. Cat. {undescribed).

Upperside blue-black. Anterior wing crossed beyond the middle from the

costal margin to the anal angle, where it is widest, by a narrow curved band of

orange. Posterior wing with the outer margin orange.

Underside as above, with a minute spot of orange on the costal margin, near

the base of the anterior wing.

Expan. 1-1% in. Hab. Minas Geraes.

lu the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

This is a very variable species. In some examples the band of the anterior wing is lighter in

colour and broken into spots ; in some it is absent, with the exception of a terminal spot at the anal

angle, and others are without it altogether.

LIMNAS AGRIA. 10.

L. Agria. Boisd. MS. Bouhlcday—Brit. Mus. Cat. {undescribed).

Upperside black. Anterior wing crossed at the middle from the costal margin

to near the anal angle by a broad band of orange, which, bending inwardly, occupies

the costal margin nearly to the base ; inner margin with a narrow band of the same

colour from its base to beyond its middle. Posterior wing with a broad band of

orange (joining the last) on its costal margin from the base to the middle. Each

wing with four conical orange spots on the outer margin.

Underside as above, but much lighter, with the exception of the nervures, which

are distinctly marked.

Expan. l"!^ in. Hab. Brazil.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

In some examples, the females, I believe, the transverse baud of the anterior wing is much
narrower than tlie figure ; the conical spots on the margin are wanting.

74d ^*,



ERYCINID^ LIMNAS.

LIMNAS XENIA. 11.

L. Xenia. Boisd. MS. Bouhleday—Brit. Mm. Cat. {undescribed).

Upperside blue-black. Anterior wing with a small crimson spot near the base

(sometimes wanting), crossed from the costal margin near the apex to the middle of

the outer margin by an irregular narrow band of orange, with two or three small spots

of the same colour between it and the anal angle with one of which it is sometimes

imited. Posterior wing broadly bordered with orange, the outer margin with five or

six round black spots ; the spot second from the anal angle, which is very minute, is

sometimes wanting.

Underside as above, except that the anterior wing has two spots of crimson

)iear the base and the posterior wing one.

Expan. \yq in. Hab. Minas Geraes.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitsou.

This species is very nearly allied to M. Lycea of Hubner, from which it differs chiefly in the

wider spotted orange margin of the posterior wing ; they are probably varieties of the same species,

the black marginal spots being sometimes present in Lycea, though minute.

LIMNAS BARCA. 12.

L. Barca. Boisd. MS. Bouhleday— Brit. Mm. Cat. {undescribed).

Upperside black. Anterior wing with a large oblong spot from its base to

beyond the middle, tending in a ])oint towards the anal angle, and a transverse band

between its termination and the apex ; orange. Posterior wing with the basal half,

except the margins, orange, its outer edge deeply sinuated at the nervures, with half

way between it and the outer margin tlu-ee or four small white spots.

Underside as above, except that the white spots of the posterior wing are larger

and more distinct.

Expan. 1^ in. Hab. Brazil.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

This species bears considerable resemblance to L. Thyatira of the former plate in the position uf

the orange spots and band.
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ERYCINID^.

LIMNAS OPITES. 16.

Upperstde. Female dark brown with the nervures paler. Anterior wing

crossed beyond the middle by an oblique, Ijroad, nearly equal, band of orange, the

fringe of the apex sometimes very slightly orange.

Underside as above, except that the nervures are more distinct.

Male like the female, except that the band of the auterior wing is not so broad.

Exp. 1^ inch. Hab. Brazil. (Rogers.)

A female in the Collection of Mr. Henley Smith has a distinct orange spot at the apex of the

anterior wing.

LIMNAS AMBRYLLIS. 17.

Limnas Ambryllis, Hewitson, Bolivian Butterflies, page 19.

Upperside. ]\Iale black, the nervures paler. Anterior wing with a scarlet spot

neai" the base ; crossed beyond the middle by a narrow band of white divided into

spots towards the outer margin. Posterior wing with a submarginal band of white

sometimes divided into spots.

Underside as above, except that the nervures are paler, that the anterior wing

has two scarlet spots near the base, and the posterior wing one spot of the same

colour.

Exp. 1-1% to l-ny inch. Hab. Bolivia. (Buckley.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

LIMNAS LEGATES. 18.

Limnas Mgates, Hewitson, Bolivian Butterflies, page 19.

Upperside. Male dark brown, Avith the nervures pale brown. Anterior wing

with a scarlet spot at the base, a short band beyond the middle and the apex,

white. Posterior wing with the fringe white.

Underside as above, except that there are two scarlet spots at the base of the

anterior wing and one near the base of the posterior wing. Anterior wing with a

round white spot at the apex.

Exp. 1^%- inch. Hab. Bolivia. (Buckley.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

LIMNAS CERCOPES. 19.

Limnas Cercopes, Hewitson, Bolivian Butterflies, page 18.

Upperside. Male black. Anterior wing with a short marginal band of orange

at the anal angle. Posterior wing with the outer margin, except at the apex, of

the same colour.

Underside as above, except that the nervures are ochreous-white, and that

there is a carmine spot at the base of the posterior wing.
Exp. 1-1% inch. Hab. Bolivia. (Buckley.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

Published January Isl, 1875.]



EBTCINID^.—LIJINAS.

LIMNAS BRYAXIS. 20, 21.

Limnas Bryaxis, Hewitson, Eniom. Monthly Mag., 1870, j?;r/ye 227.

IJppERSiDE. Male dark brown with the centre of both wings from the base

to the middle of the outer margin orange-yellow, angular on the anterior wing and

widest in the middle.

Underside as above, except that the base of the costal margin of the posterior

Aving is yellow.

Female like the male except that it is yellow without the orange tint.

Exp. 1-1% inch. Hab. Nicaragua. (Chontales Belt.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

:NIAS CYNOSEMA. 1.

Xynias Cynoseina, Hewitson, Bolivian Butterflies, paye 18.

Upperside. Male transparent lilac-white ; the nervures black. Anterior wing

with the costal margin and the apical half which is crossed by a broad band of white,

dark brown ; the inner margin orange bordered inwardly with dark brown. Posterior

wins; with all the mar£;ins dark brown.

Underside exactly as above.

Exp. 1-2% inch. Hab. Bolivia. (Buckley.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

Like the species of Ithomiola, but different in the neuration of the wings.

PANARA SOANA.

Upperside. Male blue-black. Both wings crossed considerably beyond the

middle by a narrow slightly curved band of orange not ending on the anterior wing
as in P. Tliisbe at the anal angle but near the middle of the outer margin.

Underside as above, except that the apex of the anterior wing is of a brilliant

blue tinted with green, and that the costal and outer margins of the posterior wing

are of a most beautiful ultramarine blue.

Exp. l-j% inch. Hab. Brazil.

In the Collection of Henley G. Smith.

PANARA SICORA. 3, 4.

Upperside. Male blue-black. Anterior wing crossed from the middle of the

costal margin to the anal angle by a narrow band of orange of equal breadth, except

at its commencement on the costal margin where it is narrow.

Underside as above except that it is of a dull brown.
Eemale hke the male except that it is of a dull brown and has the band of the

anterior wing much broader and of equal breadth.

Exp. 1-% inch. Hab. Espiritu Santo.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.
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E R Y C 1 N I D tE .

LIjNINAS, &c.

MESOSEMIA AMONA. 1,2-

Upperside. Male green-blue. Anterior wing with the costal and outer margins

black : a linear band across the cell continued below, a black spot marked by three

minute white spots, a linear band at the end of the cell which is continued to the

inner margin of the posterior wing and a broad transverse band all black. Posterior

wing with a spot near the apex and the outer margin black.

Underside as above except that it is brown, that there is a small black spot

below the discal spot of the anterior wing and a similar spot marked by one minute

white spot on the posterior wing.

Exp. 1
i-(j

inch. Hab. Bolivia. (Buckley.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

I cannot vouch for the exact correctness of the underside of the posterior wing, the bands being

much defaced.

ITHOMIOLA CELTILLA. Var. 3.

ARICORIS ALCMyEON. 4.

Upperside. Male. Anterior wing dark brown with the inner margin blue.

Posterior wing blue with the nervures and outer margin black.

Underside pale brown with the nervures darker.

Exp. H^ inch. Hab. Ecuador. (Buckley.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

SYMMACHIA ACONIA. 5.

Upperside. Male dark brown. Anterior wing with three minute white spots

at the middle of the costal margin. Posterior wing with a triangidar longitudinal

band of orange.

Underside dark brown with two white spots on the costal margin of the anterior

wmg.

Exp. |§ inch. Hab. Brazil.

In the Collection of Henley G. Smith.

AMARYNTHIS BOCCHORIS. 6.

Both sides. Male dark brown. Anterior wing crossed beyond the middle

by an oblique scarlet band : the apex white. Posterior wing with the fringe white.

Exp. 1 inch. Hab. Minas Geraes.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

Published April Ut, 1876.]



EBYCINID^.—LIMNAS.

LEMONIAS AXENUS. 7.

Upperside. Male dark brown. Both wings crossed before the middle by a

continuous band, beyond the middle by a broken macular band and by a submarginal

series of spots all orange.

Underside as above except that the bands and spots are all yellow and that

there is a band of the same colour at the base of both wings.

Exp. 1-2% inch.

In the Collection of Henley G Smith.

The butterfly now described is unfortunately without antennae. In general appearance it resembles

Nemeobius but is more closelv allied to Lemonias.

LIMNAS ANDANIA. 8.

Upperside. Male black. Anterior wing crossed at the middle from the sub-

costal nervure to the outer margin along which it proceeds to the anal angle, by a nar-

row straight equal band of orange. Posterior wing with the outer margin orange.

Underside as above except that the nervures are white.

Exp. l-^ inch. H.ab. Bohvia. (Buckley.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

LIMNAS AULONIA. 10.

Both sides. Female blue-black. Anterior wing with a large apical carmine

spot. Posterior wing with a broad outer margin of the same colour.

Exp. 1^^ inch. Hab. Bolivia. (Buckley.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

ESTHEMOPSIS iENIACUS. 9.

Upperside. Eemale grey-blue. Anterior wing with the basal half grey-blue

divided into five parts by the nervures : the outer half black crossed by a band of

five white spots.

Underside as above except that the blue is much paler.

Exp. 1-2% inch. Hab. Bolivia. (Buckley.)
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ERYCINID7E.

LIMNAS ALENA. 13.

Upperside. Male, black, with the iiervures paler. Anterior wing with the apex

orange. Posterior wing with the outer margin broadly orange, indented on its inner

border.

Underside as above, except that there is a longitudinal band of carmine on

each side of the abdomen.

Exp. 2-1-0 inches. Hab. Rio Janeiro. (Eogers.)

In the Collection of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

LOINAS PASSIENA. 14.

Upperside. Male, black. Anterior wing with the apex (except the outer margin,

which is black) carmine. Posterior wing with the outer margin carmine : the fringe black.

Underside as above.

Exp. 2 inches. Hab. New Granada.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

LLMNAS GRATIA. 15.

Upperside. Male, black. Anterior wing crossed beyond the middle by a

curved band of orange, slightly indented on its outer border. Posterior wing with a

minute carmine spot at the base : the outer margin (except near the apex) orange,

narrow : a carmine spot at the base of the abdomen on each side.

Underside as above, except that the nervures are paler, and that the posterior

wing has a large carmine spot at the base and a band of carmine on each side of the

abdomen.

Exp. l-j^ inch.

In the Collection of .W. C. Hewitson.

ITHOMEIS EULEMA. 1.

Upperside. Male, dark brown. Anterior wing with two rufous bands from

the base : one within the cell, the other broad, divided by the submedian nervure

:

three spots at the middle and a submarginal band of seven spots, all white. Posterior

wing rufous with the outer margin broadly brown traversed by a series of white spots.

Underside as above, except that there is a white spot at the apex of the

anterior wing.

Exp. 2 inches. Hab. Golumbia.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

Published July Is/, 1870.]



ERTCINID^. THRENODES.

COMPSOTERIA. Hexvitson.

COMPSOTERIA CEPHALENA. 2.

Upperside, dark brown : transparent from the base to beyond the middle

(except the margms), and divided into six parts by the nervnres and a band which

crosses the cell : a subapical band of four transparent spots. Posterior wing with

the basal half transparent, divided into five parts by broad black nervures : a sub-

marginal rufous band.

Exp. 1^^ inch. Hab. Cayenne.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

COMPSOTERIA CASCELLA. 3.

Compsoteria Cascella, Hewitson. Equal. Lep.p. 57.

Upperstde. Male. Transparent lilac-white : all the margins and the nervures

(which are broad) brown. Anterior wing with the cell crossed at the middle by a

black line : the apex (which is dark brown and covers nearly half the wing) crossed

by a broad band of oi-ange, marked by two small transparent spots.

Underside as above, except that the costal margin of the posterior wing is

marked at its base by three spots of white, and at its apex by a spot of orange.

Exp. 1^ inch. Hab. Ecuador.

In the CoUectiou of W. C. Hewitson.

THRENODES. Hewitson.

THRENODES COENOIDES. 4.

Tlirenodes Coenoides, Hewitson. Eqiiat. Lep. p. bS

Upperside semi-transparent grey-white, finely striated throughout with darker

colovu-: the margins broad and black : the nervures black. Anterior wing with the

outer margin very broad, traversed by a series of eight large white spots. Posterior

wing with the outer margin very broad : the costal margin marked below the middle

by a small transparent spot.

Underside as above, except that there is a spot of white at the base of the

posterior wing.

Exp. 2-2% inch. Hab. Ecuador. (Buckley.)

This singular species has unfortunately lost its antennse, which Mr. Buckley says were clubbed

like those of a butterfly.
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EKYCINIDiE.
CHAMAELIMNAS AND ITHOMIOLA.

CHAMAELIMNAS BEIOLA. 1, 2.

Chamaelimnas Briola, Bates. Linnean Societi/'s Journal. Zoology, Vol. IX.

p. 379.

Upperside. Male, black : the neck yellow. Anterior wing with a trian-

gular longitudinal band from the base (within the cell), and an oblong transverse

spot beyond the middle, brilliant yellow : the apex white. Posterior wing

yellow, with all the margins (the base of the inner margin excepted) broadly

black.

Underside as above.

Female like the male, except that it is broader, and has the spots of the

anterior wing much larger.

Exp. 1^ inch. Hab. Brazil.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

CHAMAELIMNAS PHOENIAS. 3, 4.

Chamaelimnas Phoenias, Hewitson. Equat. Lep. p. 54, 1870.

Upperside. Male, black. Anterior wing with a small longitudinal trian-

gular band within the cell, and a large oblong spot beyond the middle, orange

yellow. Posterior wing with a longitudinal irregular serrate spot of orange yellow

from the base marked with black at the end of the cell.

Underside as above.

Female like the male, except that it is broader, has the spots on the anterior

wing larger, and the basal half of the posterior wing yellow.

Exp. 1t[^ inch. Hab. Ecuador. (Sarayaco, Buckley.)

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

CHAMAELIMNAS CERCIDES. 5.

Upperside. Female, dark brown. TI/c thorax bordered on holh sides ivith

yellow. Anterior wing with the basal half (except the margins) and a large oval

spot beyond the middle brilliant yellow. Posterior wing yellow, with the outer

and part of the inner margins broadly dark brown.

Underside as above.

Exp. 1^ inch.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

M M
Published October •2nd, 1871.]



ERYCINIDJ3.—CHAMAEIilMNAS.

CHAMAELIMNAS VILLAGOMES. 6.

Upperside. Male, lilack. Anterior wing \yith a central cordate spot of

orange-yellow. Posterior wing orange-yellow, with the outer margin broadly

black.

Underside as above.

Exp. li^t) inch. Hab. Ecuador. (Chaquinda.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

The four species now figured and described are very nearl}' allied. C. BrioJa is distinguished

from the rest by having the neck yellow ; G. Cercides by having its thorax bordered with yellow,

and C. Villagomes by being without a yellow triangular band at the base of the anterior wing.

ITHOMIOLA CELTILLA. 4.

Conipsoteria Celtilla, Hewitson. Tram. Eiitom. Soc. p. 162, 1870.

Upperside. Male, black. Anterior wing transparent Ulac-white from the

base to beyond the middle (the margins excepted), divided into six parts by the

nervures and a band which crosses the cell : a broad oblique subapical band of

the same colour divided into four part.s by the nervures. Posterior wing lilac-

white, transparent, the nervures and outer margin black.

Underside as above, except that the costal margin of the posterior wing
is white at its base, and that there is a short linear spot of orange at the anal

angle.

Exp. Ix^ inch. Hab. Ecuador. (Gualaquisa.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

ITHOMIOLA CALLIXENA. 5.

Compsoteria Callixcna, Hetvitson. Trans. Entom. Soc. p. 162, 1870.

Upperside. Eemale, dark brown. Anterior wing with several spots of

white : three in the cell, one below these large and divided by the second median

nervule, an oblique band of two spots (one trifid) before the apex and two

minute subapical spots : the inner margin grey. Posterior wing grey, crossed

obliquely hj an equal band of white bordered on each side with brown and
divided into four parts by the nervures : a submarginal band of grey : the outer

margin brown, angular.

Underside as above, except that both wings have a submarginal series of

white spots, and that the posterior wing is white at the base, spotted with brown.

Exp. 1^ inch. Hab. Ecuador. (Gualaquisa.)

Although greatly differing in aspect from those which I have [figured and described, and
indeed from all the Erycinidm, its neuratiou is identical with this genus.
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ERYCINIDiE.

HERMATHENA CANDIDATA. 1.

Hermaihena Candidala, Hewitson, Bolivian Butterflies, page 16.

Upperside. Female white. Both wings with marginal grey spots. Anterior

wing with a spot on the costal margin at the end of the cell, and three large spots

(one apical) on the outer margin, all pale grey-brown. Posterior wing with four or

five marginal spots, the apical spot larger than the rest.

Underside as above, except that the marginal spots are dark brown.

Exp. 1^ to 2 inches. Hab. Bolivia. (Buckley.)

A remarkable species, differiug much in size; the larger specimens of the form and size of

Pandemos Areas.

EURYGONA CHIRONE. 2, 3.

Eimjgona Cldrone, Hewitson, Bolivian Butterfiies, page 13.

Upperside. Female pale rufous-brown. Anterior wing with the centre white,

the costal and outer margins broadly dark brown.

Underside silver-white. Both wings crossed at the middle by a common band
of orange : both crossed beyond the middle by a band of rufous spots : the fringe

rufous. Anterior wing with a submarginal band of rufous spots. Posterior wing
with a submarginal series of black lunular spots.

Exp. 1 oij inch. Hab. Bolivia. (Buckley.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

EURYGONA CORDUENA. 4, 5, 6.

Eurygona Cordtiena, Hewitson, Bolivian Butterflies, page 13.

Upperside. Male dark brown. Anterior wing with the base blue. Posterior

wing with the anal angle of the same colour.Q —^ ...v, .......
....J,.

Underside silver-white. Both wings crossed by three equidistant rufous-brown
bands : the outer margin rufous. Posterior wing orange near the outer margin,
marked by four black spots.

Female rufous-brown. Anterior wing with a large central white spot : the apex
and outer margin dark brown.

Exp. l#o inch. Hab. Bolivia. (Buckley.)

CALYDNA CEPHISSA. 7, 8.

Upperside. Female dark brown, marked by several orange spots. Anterior
wing with two spots before the middle : two larger spots beyond the middle, and
three minute s])ots near the apex. Posterior wing with one spot at the middle of

the costal margin : three spots near the middle, and three similar spots near the outer

mariiin.

Underside. Anterior wing with the spots as above but larger : the base—which
is marked by an orange and a black spot—and the outer margin—which is clouded
with brown—grey. Posterior wing grey, with some black spots near the base: a spot

Published April 1st, 1875.]



ERYCINID^.

of white near the base and a series of white spots at tlie middle bordered outwardly

by dark brown.

Exp. 1 inch. Hab. Amazon. (St. Paulo.)

In the Collection of Henley G. Smith.

CALYDNA CATIENA. 9.

Upperside. Male dark brown.

Underside rufous-brown, paler towards the outer margins, undulated with

darker brown. Anterior wing with several black spots from the base to the middle.

Postei'ior wing with three or four similar spots.

Exp. 1^ inch. Hab. Brazil. (Rogers.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

NYMPHIDIUM ANTHIAS. 10, 11.

Nymphidium AntJiias, Heioitson, Bolivian Butterflies, page 14.

Upperside yellow-white, with the outer margins dark brown, very broad.

Anterior wing with the costal margin dark brown ; a small white spot near the

costal margin beyond the middle, and a smaller white spot near the apex. Posterior

wing with a line and two minute spots of white near the anal angle.

Underside as above, except that the anterior wing is crossed by two submarginal

bands of white spots, and that the posterior wing has a double series of smaller white

spots between the anal angle and the middle : a spot of brown on the inner margin.

Exp. 1 2^ inch. Hab. Bolivia. (Buckley.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

NYMPHIDIUM iENETUS. 12.

Nympliidiuin JEnetus, Heioitson, Bolivian Butterflies, paye 14.

Upperside. Female white, tinted with yellow: the margins dark brown.

Anterior wing with a white spot at the apex. Posterior wing with a submarginal

linear grey band.

Underside as above, except that it is without the grey band of the jjosterior

wing.

Exp. l-o% inch. Hab. Bohvia. (Buckley.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

NYMPHIDIUM CYNEAS. 13.

Nymphidium Cyneas, Hewitson, Bolivian Butterflies, page 14.

Upperside. Female orange, with the margins broadly black. Anterior wing
with the fringe of the apex white.

Underside as above, but paler.

Exp. \'^Q inch. Hab. Bolivia. (Buckley.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.
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L Y C E N I D .E.

OGYRIS.

OGYRIS ABROTA. 1, 2.

0. Bamo. Doubleday.—Brit. Mus. Cat. 0. Ahrota. Westwood and Hewitson.—
Gen. Biur. Lep. Vol. ii. PI. 75.

Upperside. Male purple, the costal and outer margins of both wings broadly

black, the costal margin of the anterior wing with tlnree indistinct white marks near

the apex, the outer margin of the wing serrated very peculiarly.

Underside. Anterior wing dark brown, the apex ashy grey undulated with

brown, the cell marked with a round spot and four lines of white. Posterior wing

clouded with various shades of grey and red-brown, marked with several curved black

lines, inclosing spots of darker colour, the base brown, with several curved lines of

black.

Female. Upperside, anterior wing black, wiXh a large central round yellow spot,

the base light brown. Posterior wing Hght brown. Underside, as in the male,

except that the anterior wing is marked with the central yellow spot as above, and

that the posterior wing is more distinctly marked and clouded with purple.

Expan. 1^ in. Hab. Australia.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

Mr. Doubleday, in his list of Lepidopterous insects in the British Museum, took the male

and female of tliis for diflPerent species, calling the male 0. Damo, the female O. Abrota. Mr.

Westwood has adopted the latter name in the Genera of Diurnal Lepidoptera, where the female is

ficrured at Plate 75.

OGYRIS ZOSINE. 3, 4.

Upperside. Male purple, the costal and outer margins of both wings black,

the extreme margin white, the costal margin near the apex with three lines of white.

Underside, Anterior wing brown, the centre blue, the apex and a triangular

transverse spot beyond the end of the cell ash-grey, the cell crossed by five lines of

white, the outer lines tinted with blue. Posterior wing clouded with brown and grey,

dai'kest at the base, crossed by several cmved lines, some of which inclose oblong

spots of darker colour; the anal angle, which is projected into a short tail, marked

by a black spot.

Expan. 1^ in. Hab. Austraha.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

J^iJ^ J^tt^u



LYCENlDiE—OGTRIS.

OGYRIS GENOVEVA. 5, 6.

Upperside. Female black, the margins white, the base of both ^vings silvery

light blue. Anterior wing with au oblique oblong spot of yellow beyond the middle.

Posterior wing with the outer margin dentated and tailed, a double spot of blue at

the bases of the tails, and of the dentation between them.

Underside. Anterior wing brown, the centre black, the apex grey, crossed

as above by the spot of yellow, the cell with five transverse silvery light blue spots.

Posterior wing ash-grey clouded with brown, darkest in the centre and at the base,

where it is crossed by numerous curved black lines.

Expan. 2^ in. Hab. Australia.

In tlie Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

I don't know the male of thiis beautiful species. My owu specimen of the female is the only one

I have seen.
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L Y C .E N 1 D iE.

PENTILA AND LIPTENA.

PENTILA TROPICALIS. 1, 2.

Tlngra tropicalis Boisdiival. Voy. Bdagorgue, ^nige ^o%%. Lipfcna Abraxas, Westtvood in

Doiibleday and Heiuitsoii's Gen. Dinrnal Lej)., Plate 11, jig. 5. Pentila Abraxas, page 604.

Upperside. Male, rufous-orange. Anterior wing with several minute spots, the apex and

spots on the upper margin brown
; posterior wing with one spot.

Underside uniform orange-yellow. Both wings with numerous spots (thirty or forty)

and undulations of brown.

Variety. Male with the apex and outer margin of the anterior wing broadly brown : the posterior wing also

margined with brown.

Female like the male, except that it has (instead of the brown at the apex) a submarginal

band of brown spots.

Variety. Female white, with the apex of the anterior wing broadly brown, the spots larger and alike on

both sides, as in figure 1 ; or with the spots less numerous as in P. Abraxas of Westwood.

Expan. $ \\, ? 1^ inch. Hab. .Natal and Old Calabar.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

Mr. Westwood, after having, in error, used the name of Liptena for this groupe on plate 77 of the "Diurnal
Lepidoptera," adopted the name Pentila (which Boisduval had given to a part of it only), not being then aware that

Boisduval's genus Tingra was synonymous I would gladly have adopted the earlier name of Tingra, but since it

has never been characterized by its author the genus Pentila of the "Genera" must stand. Westwood's first

species, L. Uudularis, it is true, was Boisduval's type of Pentila, but since the dissections for Westwood's genus
Pentila have been made from P. Tropicalis, it must be considered his typical species. In Pentila the palpi are

venj minute, the discordal cell loncj. In Liptena the palpi are long, the cell short.

PENTILA PEUCETIA. 3.

Upperside. Male, transparent white. The wings broadly margined with brown

;

anterior wing crossed beyond the middle by a band of bi'own marked by a black spot
;

posterior

wing with a central black spot.

Underside as above except that the posterior wing has three black spots.

Expan. 1^^ inch. Hab. Zambezi.

lu the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

LIPTENA. Hewitson.

Eyes small, smooth. Palpi smooth, long ; the second joint compressed, reaching above the

head ; the terminal joint widest near its point. Anterior wing with the costal nervure short, not

reaching the middle of the wing ; the subcostal nervure four-branched ; two branches near

together before the end of the cell, two beyond and at a distance from it ; the cell broad, short,

not nmch more than a third of the wing in length, closed at a right angle nearly, by the disco-

ceUular nervules, the first of which is very short, the third twice the length of the second and

ciu-ved inwardly. Posterior wing with the cell short, closed in some species much more
obliquely than in others. All the feet with the tarsi very long and slender (longer than in

Pentila).



LYCjENID^ PENTILA AND LIPTENA.

LTPTENA LAGYRA. 4.

IJppERSiDE. Male, white. Anterior wing with the base of the costal margin and apex pale

brown.

Underside as above, except that it is spotless white throughout.

Expan. 1^ inch. Hab. Old Calabar.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

Figured from a very worn example.

LIPTENA LIBYSSA.

Upperside. Male, white, with the margins very broadly brown.

Underside white ; anterior wing with the costal margin from the base to near the middle

broadly brown : the costal margin from the middle, the apex and outer margin, brown marked

by four spots of white
;

posterior wing pale yellow, with four large spots of brown : part of

the outer margin broadly brown, \\'ith three white spots.

Expan. ly\f inch. Hab. Old Calabar.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

LIPTENA UNDULARIS.
Pentila Undularis, Boisduval Ms.

Upperside. Female, white ; anterior wing with the base of the costal margin slightly

brown ; tlie costal margin from the middle and the apex broadly brown.

Underside white ; anterior wing with some spots and oblique hnear bands of brown near

the costal margin and apex
;

posterior wing pale yellow, crossed near the base by several

lines ; crossed at the middle and beyond it by three zigzag bands of rufous-brown and by

a snbmarginal line of the same colour.

Expan. \yT) in<^h- Hab. Congo.
In the Collection of the British Museum.

LIPTENA LIBENTINA. 8, 9.

Upperside. Female, scarlet with the margins broadly brown ; anterior wing with two

spots of dark brown near the base.

Underside as above, except that the anterior wing has a rufous band near the apex,

that the posterior wing is marked by several black spots, and that the outer margin only is

brown traversed by a band of lunular white spots.

Expan. loiy inch. Hab. Old Calabar.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

LIPTENA LIRCiEA. 10, IL

Upperside. Male, white ; the base of the costal margin and apex brown.

Underside as above, except that the anterior wing has a brown spot on the costal margin

and two brown spots on the posterior wing.

Expan. ]^ inch. Hab. Old Calabar.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

LIPTENA ACR^A. 12.

Lipfciia Jcraa, Westivood Gen. Diur. Lcp., Plate 77,/. ti.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.
The example iu my collection differs considerably from my figure in the " Genera." The space near the apex,

which in that figure forms part of the orange of the wing, is iu the Ijutterfly now figured separated from it, and

white.
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LYCvENlDiE.
PENTILA & LIPTENA. II.

PENTILA AMENAIDA. 4, 5, 6, 7.

Upperside. Male rufous-orange : the margins broadly dark brown. Anterior

wing with a large oblong spot in the cell, evidently composed of two or three smaller

spots and also forming part of the costal margin : three round spots below this and four

forming a semicircle and parallel to the outer margin, all dark brown. Posterior wing

with some minute black spots near the base, two larger spots at the middle, and four

near the outer margin.

Underside as above, except that it is without the brown border is closely

undulated throughout with brown and has the spots more distinct near the base of

the posterior wing.

Female (figs. 4 G) like the male, except that it is of a brighter orange.

Female variety (figs. 5 7).

Exp. 1-1% inch. Hab. Angola. (Rogers and Monteiro.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

In drawing the figures of tbis species I believed that I had got both sexes, but discovered upon
closer examination that they are all females.

PENTILA ROTHA. 8, 9.

Upperside. ]\Iale orange-yellow : the margins broadly brown. Both wings
with several black spots near the base. Posterior wing with some black spots touching
the marginal brown.

Underside as above, except that there are more subbasal spots that the

outer margin is undulated with brown and has a double series of large dark brown
spots.

Exp. lo% inch. Hab. Gaboon (Ansell.)

PENTILA ABRAXAS. 10, var.

PENTILA ELEAZA. 11, 12.

Upperside. Male dark bi-own. Anterior wing with an orange spot between
the median nervures.

Underside. Anterior wing grey brown, with a band of scarlet near the apex
and outer margin. Posterior wing warm grey spotted with scarlet and black : three

minute black spots near the base, three near the middle, four (two of them linear) near

the outer margin and a submarginal series of lunular spots all black.

Exp. l-/o inch. Hab. Old Calabar.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

Puhlished October \U, 1S73.]



LYCiENlD^.—PENTILA.

LIPTENA ILMA. 13.
'

Upperside dark brown.

Underside white, tinted with blue. Both wings with a nearly central black

spot and an apical spot of brown. Anterior wing with the costal margin, three

submarginal lunular spots and the outer margin brown. Posterior wing with

three lunular spots below the middle and some similar spots on the outer margin

pale brown.

Exp. 1^5 inch. Hab. Angola. (Rogers.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

LIPTENA ISCA. 14, 15, 16.

Upperside. Male. Anterior wing dark brown with a small scarlet spot on the

inner margin near the anal angle. Posterior wing scarlet, with the abdominal and

outer luargins black.

Underside dark brown tinted with grey towards the base. Anterior wing with

two spots within the cell, two near the costal margin and a central band ending in a

large spot near the anal angle, all scarlet. Posterior wing with a spot in the cell and
a central band of spots also scarlet.

Female scarlet with the margins broadly brown. Anterior Aving with a black

spot near the base and a small scarlet spot near the middle of the costal margin.
Posterior wing with dark brown spots near the base. Underside as in the male.

Exp. 1-2^ inch. Hab. Old Calabar.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

LIPTENA MILCA. 17.

Upperside dark brown. Both wings crossed by a broad continuous band of

scarlet.

Underside as above except that the base of both wings is undulated with paler

colour.

Exp. 1^ inch. Hab. West Africa. (Rogers.)

LIPTENA ERASTUS.

Pieris Erastus. Hewitson. Exot. Butts. Vol. III. pi. y., fig. Wi.

I have preferred to place several heterogeneous species in the genus Liptena, rather than to make
new genera to receive them. Having commenced the illustration of these genera in this work, I have
thought it better to continue it here, rather than to transfer it to the Lj'csenidae.
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LYC^ENIDiE.
LYCiENA.

LYC.ENA CALETA. 1.

r?PEESiDE. ]\Iale dark brown. Both wings crossed l^y a narrow band of white wliich

commences in a bifid spot a little above the median uervure of the anterior wing and is con-
tinued to the inner margin of the posterior wing.

Underside white, the onter margins dark brown marked by hnear white spots. Anterior
wing Math the costal margin, a longitudinal band which is connected with it by a band at the

end of the cell, a transverse band beyond the middle and a spot below it : dark brown. Posterior

wing with a band near the base and a trifid band beyond the middle dark brown.

Exp. 1-2% inch. Hab. Celebes. (Tondano, Wallace.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

As I do not intend to monograph the genus Lycana in my work on the LyciEnidse, I have introduced
some of the most interesting new species here.

LYC^NA EVENA. 2, 3.

IJppERSiDE brown tinted with blue, the outer margins dark brown, the bands of the under-

side seen through.

Underside white. Both wings with a band near the base, a band (common to both)

before the middle, a moniliform band beyond the middle (marked by paler spots) broken on the

posterior wing, a submarginal series of lunular spots and the outer margin all dark brown.
Posterior wing with a black line at the end of the cell.

Exp. 1-1% inch. Hab. New Guinea. (Wallace.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

LYC^NA DECIDIA. 4.

Upperside dark brown. Both wings crossed by a common broad band of white commenc-
ing at the second discoidal nervure of the anterior wing where it projects towards the outer margin.

Underside white. Anterior wing with a small spot at the base, a baud before the middle,

a large spot on the costal margin near the apex, a large spot at the anal angle, the apex which is

marked by two white spots, the outer margin and a spot at its middle, all dark brown. Posterior

wing with a band near the base, a small spot on the inner margin, a large spot below this, a bifid

spot near the apex, a spot between these and a series of submarginal lunular spots all dark brown.

Exp. l-po inch. Hab. India. (Neilgherries.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

LYC^NA ETHION. 5.

Lyccena Ethion, Douhleday and Heioitson, Genera of Diurnal Lepidopiera.

Plate LXXri. fg. 3.

Upperside. Both wings crossed by a broad central irregular white band broadly

bordered on both sides with blue, the outer margins broadly dark brown.

Underside white. Both wings crossed near the base by two dark brown bands, and near

the outer margin by a double senes of brown spots. Anterior wing with a large spot on the

costal margin near the apex, a similar spot on the inner margin and a small spot between them

dark brown. Posterior wing with a band of three large spots below the middle, two black

spots bordered with silver at the anal angle.

Exp. 1 inch. Hab. India. (Neilgherries.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

Pullished Juhj Isl, 1876.]



LTC^NID^. LYC^NA.

LYCtENA CARANa. 6.

Upperside. Male white with the costal margin of the anterior wing, the base of the

posterior wing and the outer margin of both, dark brown. Posterior wing with some linear

white spots near the anal angle.

Underside white. Both wings with a band and several spots of black near the base.

Anterior wing with three bands of black spots near the oiiter margin. Posterior wing with

a spot on the inner margin and two submarginal bands of black spots, four of the spots of

the outer band marked with silver.

Exp. 1 inch. Hab. Angola. (Rogers.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitsou.

Allied to L. Calice of Hopffer.

LYC^NA ARGOLA. 7.

Upperside dark brown. Both wings crossed by a broad common band of white com-

mencing a little above the median nervure of the anterior wing.

Underside white tinted with yellow, the outer margins dark brown spotted with white.

Anterior wing with the costal margin, a longitudinal band from the base and a transverse

curved band beyond the middle, black. Posterior wing with the base, a band near it, a minute

spot on the inner margin and a band beyond the middle broken near the apex, black.

Exp. l^Q- inch. Hab. PhiHppine Islands.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

LYC^NA ELNA. 8.

Upperside. Eemale dark brown. Both wings crossed by a common broad white band

commencing at the first discoidal nervure of the anterior wing where it is marked by a miiinte

black spot and projects outwards.

Underside white. Both wings crossed near the base by a broad band of black. Anterior

wing with a large spot near the apex, a similar spot near the anal angle, the apex, the outer

margin and a spot at its middle all black. Posterior wing with a spot near the apex, a quadrifid

band above the anal angle, the outer margin and a submarginal series of lunular spots all black.

Exp. 1-j^ inch. Hab. Java. (Wallace.)
In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

LYCJ^NA CYARA. 9, 10.

Upperside. Male. Anterior wing brown tinted with lilac. Posterior wina; white with

the base and outer margin brown, two black spots marked with silver at the anal angle.

Underside white tinted with yellow chiefly near the base. Anterior wing with a trifld

spot on the costal margin and a series of marginal spots, black. Posterior wing with a black

spot near the inner margin and three black spots on the outer margin two of which near the

anal angle are decorated with silver.

Exp. 1-^2, inch. Hab. Angola. (Rogers.)

LYC^NA PIERITSTA. 11,13.

Upperside. Male. Anterior wing dark brown paler at the middle where it is glossed with

brilliant lilac. Posterior wing white with the outer margin broadly black and marked at the

anal angle by two pale blue spots. The outer margins of both wings spotted with white.

Underside white. Anterior wing with four bands and a spot of black from the costal

margin, the outer margin which is marked by two white spots broadly black. Posterior wing
with a spot at the base, two spots on the costal margin and some zig-zag spots near the outer

margin all black, two black spots at the anal angle bordered by silver and white. The fringe

of both wings black and white.

Eemale like the male excejit that it has the centre of the anterior wing white.
Exp. 1-1% inch. Ilab. Camaroons. (Rutherford.)
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HESPERID.E.
PYRRHOPYGA. 1.

PYRRHOPYGA PATROBAS. 1.

Upperside. Female blue-black. Anterior wing with the usual three trans-

parent white spots. The first midway, large and trifid ; the second linear, and

sometimes scarcely visible ; the third (near the apex) divided into four or five by the

nervures. A transverse band near the base, two linear spots near the anal angle, and

a broken band parallel to the outer margin, aU blue. Posterior wing with a band of

hair from the base to the anal angle ; a narrow transverse band near the middle, and

a broad band parallel to it and the outer marghi all silvery blue.

Underside. Nearly as above.

The male differs only in having the posterior wing narrower, and in being

without the middle band of blue on the upperside.

Expau. 2^ in. Hab. New Granada.

lu the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

When the plate was drawn, I believed that this insect was only a variety of Cramer's P. Vulcanus.

Since then, however, I have preferred to separate it. The female of P. Vulcanus does not differ from

the male on the upperside. It has the transverse blue band of the anterior wing more oblique and

farther from the base than Patrobas, and it has the three ray-like bands near the base of the posterior

wing. On the underside both species are alike. P. Vulcanus has the transverse middle band of the

posterior wing as it is seen on both sides of P. Patrobas. I have not pointed out the smallness of the

middle transparent spot of the anterior wing as of much worth as a distinction, since these spots differ

greatly in size in individuals of the same species.

PYRRHOPYGA VULCANUS. 2.

P. Vulcanus. Cramer, PI. 245, fic/s. C. D.

Expau. 5 2-1% in., ? 2y^ in. Hab. Brazil.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

The bauds near the base of the wings of this species are incorrectly drawn by Cramer. They are

not continuous and common to both wings.

PYRRHOPYGA PIGMALION. 3.

P. Pigmalion. Cramer, PI. 245, figs. A. B.

Expan. S 2-^o to 2t% in., ? 2f^ in. Hab. River Amazon.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

The males of this species differ greatly in size and colour. I have one glossed on both sides with

a beautiful green. The variety figured has the transparent spots unusually large ; they are sometimes

quite narrow.

Cramer having figured females only of P. Vulcanus and Pigmalion, I have thought it well to

repeat the species here, by figuring the tnales to contrast them with others new and neariy allied to

them.
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PYRRHOPYGA PAPIAS. 4.

Upperside. Male blue-black. Anterior wing with the three usual transparent

spots, and a fourth spot above the middle one. The base, a transverse band near it,

two spots near the inner margin, and a broken line parallel to the outer margin green

or blue. Posterior wing, with white hair on the inner margin, a band from near the

base to the anal angle, a spot near the middle of the costal margin, and a band

parallel to the outer margin, green or blue.

Underside. DiiFers in having the band, which is parallel to the inner margin

of the posterior wing, shorter (not reaching to the anal angle), and the middle spot

larger.

Expan. 2 in. Hab. River Amazon.
In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

PYRRHOPYGA PASEAS. 5.

Upperside. Male black. Anterior wing, with the three transparent spots,

light yellow ; the band near the base and some indistinct marks parallel to the outer

margin blue. Posterior wing, with a transparent yellow band from the costal margin

near the base to the middle ; a band near the inner margin, and a broken band parallel

to the outer margin, blue.

Underside. Differs on the anterior wing in having two spots of light blue at

the base ; no transverse band near it. On the posterior wing, in having a spot of

light blue attached to each end of the transparent band and no band near the inner

margin.

The female differs only in having the curious angular margin of the posterior

wing more marked.

Expan. 2 in. Hab. Brazil.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

PYRRHOPYGA PR^CIA. 6.

Upperside. Male blue-black. Anterior wing, with the three transparent white

spots ; the second small, the third composed of four minute dots. A transverse rufous

band near the base, a broken band of blue parallel to the outer margin, and a mimite

line of white near the inner margin. Posterior wing with a tuft of rufous hair at the

base, and a longitudinal band of the same colour from the costal margin near the

base to beyond the middle ; a band of blue parallel to the outer margin.

Underside. As above, but without the rufous band near the base of the ante-

rior wing. The rufous band of the posterior wing replaced by a band of light blue

or green ; the inner margin also blue.

Expan. 2^ in. Hab. River Amazon.
In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.
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PYRRHOPYGA. II.

PYRRHOPYGA PLUTIA. 7.

Upperside. Male blue-black, with tufts of rufous hair at the base of both

wings. Anterior wing with the large central transparent si)ot only ; two spots of

blue between it and the inner margin. Posterior wing with a band of blue parallel

to the outer margin.

Underside. Nearly the same
;
posterior wing, with the inner margin light blue.

Expan. 2^ in. Hab. River Amazon.

In the Collection of the British Museum.

PYRRHOPYGA PITYUSA. 8, 11.

Upperside. Male {jig. 8) blue-black, with the three transparent spots orange.

An oblique transverse rufous band near the base, and an obscure spot of blue near

the anal angle. Posterior wing with a band from the base near the inner margin,

a short band from the costal margin to the middle of the wing, and two broken Imes

of blue spots parallel to the outer margin.

Underside. As above, except that the anterior wing has an obscure spot of

blue instead of the rufous band near the base. The posterior wing a tuft of white

hair at the base ; no band near the inner margin ; the middle band longer and blue,

and the inner line of blue spots near the outer margin much more distinct.

Female {fcj. 11) differs from the male on the anterior wing in having an obscure

rufous band from the second transparent spot to the anal angle. On the posterior

wing in having the inner line of blue spots replaced by a broad band of orange united

on the costal margin with the middle band ; the outer blue line by some obscure

rufous dots. On the underside, the second and third bands of the posterior wing are

not nnited at the costal margin.

Expan. 2|- in. Hab. New Granada.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.
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PYRRHOPYGA PIONIA. 9.

Upperside. Female. Anterior Aving green ; the nervures and outer margin

black, with two crimson spots near the middle. Posterior wing black, with some

spots of green near the outer margin.

Underside. Anterior wing as above, but lighter, with the lower crimson spot

(which is sometimes absent) white. Posterior wing greenish white ; the nervures and

outer margins black.

The male differs only in size.

Expan. i l-j% in., s 2-^q in. Hab. New Granada.
In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. 0. Hewitson.

PYRRHOPYGA PIERIA. 10.

Upperside. Female black. Anterior wing with six transparent white spots

;

the first large and trifid; the second and third small; the fourth (near the apex)

trifid ; the fifth and sixth (which are very small) near the costal margin. The base, a

baud near it ; a hue near the inner margin, a spot near it ; a row of several spots

])arallel to the outer margin, and an obscure line from the second to the sixth trans-

parent spots, yellow. Posterior wing orange, with two transverse bands and the outer

margin (which is broad) black.

Underside. Anterior wing as above, but without the spot near the inner

margin, and with a large yellow spot near the anal angle. Posterior wing lighter

than above, with a small black spot near the costal margin between the bands, the

lower band, and the outer margin, each traversed by a line of grey dots.

Expan. S I'l-g in., $ 2^ in. Hab. River Amazon.
In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

PYRRHOPYGA PIALIA. 12.

Upperside. Male blue-black. Anterior wing, with the three transparent spots

and two minute spots near the costal margin, orange-yellow. Several longitudinal

rays of green from the base. Posterior ^ing with tufts of white hair on the inner

margin ; two longitudinal bands from the base, one from the costal margin, and one

of irregular spots parallel to the outer margin, all green. The fringe with large white

Innules.

Underside. Differs in having a transverse band near the base of the anterior

wing instead of the longitudinal rays ; the posterior wing Avithout the hair, and the

band nearest the inner margin.

Expan. 2-1% in. Hab. Brazil.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

This species scarcely differs in anything, except the colour of the transparent spots, from large

males of P. Pignialion.

As everything besides points out this group as one of the most natural of the Diurnal Lepido-
ptera, T have not followed Mr. Westwood in dividing them merely because the auteunfe differ.
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PYRRIIOPYGA.

PYRRHOPYGA HADASSA. 1.

Pyrrhopijga liadassa, Heioltson. Trans. Eiit. Soc. Third Ser. Vol. II. p. 484.

Uppersidk. Male, black, with the fringe and outer margin of the posterior wing

scarlet : the back M'ith two longitiulinal bands of crimson hair : the anus crimson.

Underside as above, except that the margin of the posterior wing is broader

and dentated on \ts inner border.

Exp. 2^ inch. Hab. Ecuador.

In the Collections of W. W. S:iunders and W. C. Hewitson.

PYERHOPYGA TELASSA. 2, 3.

PyrrUopyya Telassa, HcioUson. Trans. Enf. Soc. Tlrvrd Ser. Vol. II. p. 484.

Upperside. Male, black, with the fringe and outer margin of the posterior

wing, where it is broad and dentated on its inner border, scarlet. The back with

two longitudinal bands of crimson hair : a tuft of crimson hair at the base of the

abdomen : the anus scarlet.

Underside as above, except that there are two scarlet spots at the base of the

posterior wing.

Female like the male, except that it is much larger, paler in colour (showing the

nervures), and that the scarlet border of the posterior wing is narrower, not extending

beyond the fringe.

Exp. $ 2-2% $ 2| inch. Hab. Ecuador.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

PYREHOPYGA MARTENA. 4.

Upperside. Male, black, with the fringe and outer margin of the posterior

wing, where it is broad and dentated on its inner border, scarlet. The back with
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two longitudinal bands of crimson hair : a tuft of crimson hair at the base of the

abdomen : the anus scarlet.

Underside as above, except that the scarlet margins are broader (that of the

posterior wing much broader, and crossed by black nervures), and that the base of

the costal margin, and a spot which forms part of it, are scarlet.

Exp. 2-j% inch. Hab. Ecuador.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

Ou the upperside this species does not differ from the last.

Some examples have the margin of the posterior wing of irregular breadth, broader in the middle

and narrower at each extremity.

PYERHOPYGA ASPITHA. .5.

Pyrrhopyga Aspitlia, Hewitson. Trans. Ent. Soc. Third Ser. Vol. II. p. 481.

Upperside. Male, dark brown. The back, a transverse band near the base of

the anterior wing, and a broader band on the posterior Aving, of rufous-yellow hair :

a triangular trifid band of transparent white at the middle ; the outer margin of the

posterior wing dentated and fringed with white. The abdomen banded with white.

Underside as above, but without the bands of hair.

The female (Fig. 5) differs from the male in being of a darker brown and in

having more of the hair, of a darker colour and covering half of the posterior wing,

and a minute white spot (sometimes two) on the costal margin near the apex.

Exp. \'^ inch. Hab. Amazon (Para and St. Paulo).

In the Collection of \V. C. Hewitson.

Resembles P. Coritus of Cramer.

PYEEHOPYGA KELITA. 6, 7, 8.

Upperside. Male, black, with the fringe orange. Anterior wing with three

rays of scarlet from the base to the middle, and a smaller ray outside of these. The

back with two longitudinal bands of crimson hair : the anus crimson.

Underside, as above, except that the centres of both wings are orange inter-

sected by broad black nervures.

Female brown, with the fringe orange-yellow : the centre of the anterior wing

ochreous, irrorated with black : the nervures black. Posterior wing irrorated with

yellow near the middle, between the nervures. Underside orange-yellow, except the

margins and nervures, which are dark brown.

Exp. 2^ inch. Hab. Bolivia (Apolobamba).

In the Collection of Messrs. Salvin and Godman and of W. C. Hewitson.
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PYRRHOPYGA II.

PYRRHOPYGA AHIRA. 9.

Pyrrhopyga Jhira, Hewifsoii. Trans. Eiif. Soc. 2>rd Ser. Vol, II. p. 479.

Upperside. Male, black. Anterior wing with two transverse bands of white

near the base ; a broad tritid band of silver-bine tinted with green, at first longitu-

dinal and parallel to the inner margin, afterwards at a right angle with the same

;

towards the apex three indistinct spots of the same colour. Posterior wing crossed

near the base by a band of white and at the middle by a broad band of pale blue

clouded with brown. The body black banded longitudinally with pale blue ; the

abdomen banded transversely with white.

Underside as above, except that the longitudinal portion of the band of the

anterior wing is absent.

Exp. 2-1% inch. Hab. Amazon. (Para, Bates.)

la the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

PYRRHOPYGA ZONARA. 10.

Fyrrlopyga Zonara, Hewitson. Trans. Ent. Soc. 3rd Ser. Vol. II p. 480.

Upperside blue-black. Anterior wing with a central trifid band, a bifid spot

beyond it, and a quadriiid spot near the apex, all transparent white ; a transverse

band of white near the base, a band of blue, a linear spot near it, a similar spot

beyond the middle, and a linear band parallel to the outer margin, all pale blue.

Posterior wing with a band of white parallel to the inner margin, a short band of

blue beyond the middle, and two minute spots of the same colour near the anal angle.

The body banded longitudinally with pale blue ; the abdomen banded transversely

with white.

Underside as above, except that there are two additional blue spots near the

apex of the posterior wing.

Exp. 2 01) inch. Hab. Amazon.
In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

Very closely allied to P. Tulcanus, but of different form, and with two bands only, instead of

four, on the posterior wing. The body very large.

PYRRHOPYGA ZIMRA. II.

Upperside blue-black. Anterior wing marked by several bands and spots of

pale blue, green, and white : crossed at the middle by a quadripartite band, followed

by two spots and a subapical quadripartite spot, all transparent white : two bands

near the base, two spots below the central band, and a submarginal band of foiu-

spots, all pale blue. Posterior wing crossed obliquely by three bands, the first two

white, the outer band pale blue-green, divided by the nervures : the fringe spotted

with white.

Underside as above except that all the bands of the posterior wing are tinted

with green, and that there is a spot near the costal margin between the second and

third bands.

Exp. 2-nf inch.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

Very nearly allied to P. Vulcanus and P. Azela, from both of which it differs in having two

isolated transparent spots on the anterior wing.

N N

Published October 2nd, 1871.]
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PYRRHOPYGA EXIMIA. U.

Pyrrhopijgu Exmia, Heioitson. Trans. Ent. Soc. p. 167, 1871.

Upperside. Anterior wing dark green-brown, with a spot in the cell, and an oblique,

continuous, transparent and liigbly polished white band beyond the middle, nearly

parallel to the outer margin, extending from the subcostal margin near the apex, to the

middle of the submecUan nervure, and divided into seven parts by the nervures.

Posterior wing pale yellow tinted with orange towards the base : the base, a central

transverse band, the nervures, and the inner and outer margins, dark brown.

Underside as above, except that there is a subcostal ochreous band on the

anterior wing, and that the brown on the outer margin of the posterior wing is much
narrower.

Exp. 2 inch. Hab. Venezuela.
In the Collections of AV. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

PYRRHOPYGA ZEREDA. 13.

Pyrrhojnjga Zcreda, Heioitson. Trans. Ent. Soc. Srd 8er. Vol. II. p. 484.

Upperside blue-black tinted with green on the anterior wing. Both wings

bordered with orange, broad and dentated inwardly on the posterior wing.

Underside as above, except that i\\e fonora of all the legs are parthj orange.

Exp. 2-^) inch. Hab. Mexico.
In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitsou.

I believed that P. Hygieia of Felder was identical with my P. Zereda, until I received a series

of his species from Mr. Buckley. P. Zereda has the fringe of all the winga orange, P. Hyrfleia of the

posterior wing only. P. Zereda has all the femora partly orange ; P. Hygieia is not so decorated.

PYRRHOPYGA CRIDA. 14.

Pgrrhopgga Crida, Hewitson. Trans. Ent. Soc. p. 107, 1871.

Upperside blue-black : the head and anus scarlet. Anterior wing crossed trans-

versely at the middle, from the subcostal nervure to near the anal angle, by a narrow,

trifid, transparent, glossy white band.

Exp. 2-^Q inch. Hab. Nicaragua. (Chontales.)

In the Collections of Thomas Belt and W. C. Hewitsou.

PYRRHOPYGA SPATIOSA. 15.

Pyrrhopyga Spatiosa, Heioitson. Equal. Lep. p. 69, 1870.

Upperside. Body covered with rufous hair. Abdomen dark brown belted

with grey-white. Wings blue-black. Anterior wing with a triangidar rufous spot of

hair at the base ; crossed by three transparent white spots : the first and largest (a

band) at the middle tripartite, the second bipartite, the third subapical (whicli has

near it three minute white spots), tripartite. Posterior wing rufous, with the costal

and outer margins broadly black.

Underside blue-black. Anterior wing with the three transparent spots as above.

Posterior wing with two small scarlet spots near the base.

Exp. 3 incii. Hab. Ecuador. (Buckley.)
In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

This, the largest known species, has also been taken in Nicaragua by Mr. Belt. Several species

collected by Mr. Buckley in Ecuador, and by Mr. Belt in Nicaragua, are identical.
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PYRRHOPYGA A:\IRA. 16, 17.

Upperside blue-black with the entire fringe of both wings broadly white : the

anus carmine.

Underside as above except that it is tinted with green and has the costal and

outer margins of the posterior wing rufous-orange : the palpi and sides of tlie

abdomen carmine.

Exp. 2^0 inch, Hab. Mexico.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

Very nearly allied to P. Acastus of Cramer, but of a different form.

PYRRHOPYGA AE^THYREA. 18.

Pyrrhopyga Arathiirea, Hewitson. Equatorial Lejnd. p. 70, 1870.

Upperside blue-black. The forehead, palpi, and anus carmine : the fringe

except at the apex of the anterior wing, white. Posterior wing with the outer

margin broadh' lilac-white divided by the nervures into pyramidal spots.

Underside as above except that the anterior wing is slightly irrorated witli

white near the middle of the outer margin : that the posterior wing has the base

violet-blue, the outer half lilac-white intersected by the nervures which are black.

Exp. 2 inch. Hab. Ecuador. (Buckley.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson ; much like P. Aziza on the upperside. On the underside,

whilst this species has the outer half of the posterior wing white, Aziza is white at the base.

PYRRHOPYGA AZIZA. 19.

Pyrrhopyga Aziza, Heicitson. Trans. Ent. Soc. S7'd Series, Vol. II. p. 483.

Upperside blue-black with the fringe of both wings (except at the apex of the

anterior wing) white : the head, palpi, and anus scarlet. Posterior wing with the

outer margin broadly bordered with pale blue divided by the nervures.

Underside black. Posterior wing white, with the base and the outer margin

which is broad black.

Exp. 1^§ inch. Hab. New Granada.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

PYRRHOPYGA GAZERA. 20.

Pyrrhopyga Gazera, Hewitson. Trans. Ent. Soc. Srd Series, Vol. II. p. 482.

Upperside blue-black with the fringe of both wings white : the head, palpi,

and anus scarlet. Anterior wins; green below the costal margin. Posterior winsc

Published Ocloher 2nd, ISVl.]
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with the outer margin broadly bkie-green divided by the nervures into pyramidal

spots.

Underside blue-black with a tuft of black hair near the base of each wing.

Exp. l-nr inch. Hab. Amazon. (St. Paulo, Bates.)

lu the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

PYRRHOPYGA GORTYNA. 31.

Fyrrhopygu Goriyna, Hetvitson. Trans. Eiit. Soc. Srd Series, Vol. II. p. 483.

Upperside black tinted with blue on the posterior wing : the head, palpi, and

anus scarlet. Posterior wing with a large green-white spot near tbe apex : the anal

angle brick-red.

Underside as above except that the posterior wing is without the subapical

spot but has the basal half white.

Exp. 1 i-Q inch. Hab. Amazon. (Ega, Bates.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

PYRRHOPYGA PEDAIA. 22.

Pyrrhopyga Pedaia, Heicitson. Trans. Ent. Soc. '5rd Series, Vol. II. p. 481.

Upperside blue-black. The forehead, the palpi, and anus scarlet. Anterior

wing crossed before the middle by a broad transparent tripartite white band. Pos-

terior wing with the fringe white.

Underside as above except that the palpi and centre of the hreast are scarlet.

Exp. 2^ inch. Hab. Amazon. (Ega, Bates.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

PYRRHOPYGA HADORA. 23.

PyrrJiopyga Hadora, Hewitson. Trans. Ent. Soc. Srd Series, Vol. II. p. 482.

Upperside blue-black tinted with green : the neck scarlet, the abdomen belted

with grey-brown. Anterior wing crossed before the middle by a triangular tripartite

transparent white band. Posterior wing with the fringe white.

Underside as above, except that the palpi and breast are white.

Exp. 22% inch. Hab. Amazon. (Para and Ega, Bates.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

A variety of this species in my collection has on the outer margin of the posterior wing three

distinct lunular sinuses.
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PYRRHOPYGA SANTHILARIUS. 24, 25.

Hcsperia Santhilarius. Latreille. End. Method. IX., /». 737. Tamyris Pardalina

Felder Fcise Kovara Lcp.,pl. 70, /. 5, 6, p. 507.

Upperside rufous-brown dark at the outer margins. Anterior wing with a large

central trifid transparent spot : three subapical spots and three small spots between

these and the central spot also transparent. Posterior wing with a central band of

dark brown spots.

Underside dark brown. Anterior wing as above, except that it has an ochreous

band near the base and a band of lilac-white beyond the middle parallel to the outer

margin. Posterior wing with the basal half pale yellow crossed obliquely by a band

of black, the central band of the upperside blue-black bordered outwardly with lilac-

white.

Exp. 2i^ inch. Hab. Brazil.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitsou.

PYRRHOPYGA EPIMACHIA. 26, 27.

Henicli. ScJidffer. Prodromus Spf., Lep. III., p. 59.

Upperside rufous. Anterior wing with several pale yellow transparent spots : one

large and trifid near the centre, a second beyond this bifid, the three usual spots

near the apex, and two very minute spots between these and the last described, all

bordered with black. Posterior wing with a short l^and near the base and costal

margin ; a central band and the outer margin black.

Underside. Anterior wing with the spots as above : the base and a spot on the

costal margin ochreous
: a band of paler colour beyond the middle, and parallel to the

outer margin. Posterior wing orange yellow, crossed by three bands of black, the

outer margin broadly brown.

Exp. 2-]^ inch. Hab. Ecuador. (Buckley.)

In the Collectiou of W. C. Hewitsou.

Published Juli/ Ut, IS 73.]
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PYRRHOPYGA AMYSTIS. 28, 29.

Pyrrhopyc/a Amystis. Hewitson. Descriptions of Ilesperidce,]}- 1-

Upperside orange-rufous. Anterior wing with five transparent spots bordered

with black : one near tlie middle trifid, one outside of this bifid, two small spots

between the last and the spot near the apex which is bifid : two black spots at the

base of the costal margin : the outer margin brown. Posterior wing dentated : an

indistinct transparent spot before the middle : crossed at the middle by an indistinct

band of brown, and beyond it by a broken band of black : the outer margin black.

Underside as above, except that it is orange-yellow and that the posterior wing

has a brown spot near the base.

Exp. 1^ inch. Hab. New Granada.

In tlie Collection of W. C. HewilsoTi.

PYRRHOPYGA PHORONIS. 30, 31.

• PyrrJiopyya Phoronis. Hetoitso7i. Descriptions of Hesperides, p. 1.

Upperside rufous. Anterior wing with three transparent spots bordered with

black : one near the middle large and trifid, one outside of this bifid, and one near

the apex trifid. Posterior wing dentated : a transparent spot before the middle

:

crossed beyond it by two bands of black, the outer band broken into three spots.

Underside rufous. Both wings with the basal half yellow bordered outwardly

with black and crossed on the posterior wing by two bands of black and outside of

these by a black band as above.

Exp. 2 inch. Hab. New Granada.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.
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PYRRIIOPYGA AND ERYCTDES.

EllYCIDKS ORKTDES. 32,35.

Uppehsidk. MmK' l)lii('-l>lack. Anici'ior w iii!.; uilh radial spols IVmu the hast^

part giTi'ii, pail, orange ; cnisscil al llic middle li\ a lidld haiul, a hilid spot hcyoiiil

tliis, a bil'id spot and two iniiiiilc spi)t.s near IIk! apex, all sciiii Iraiisparciit. oraii^f-

yollovv ; iiToralcd with >i,rc( II near I lir outer iiiargiii, Inrmiii^- spots tnuaiils tlu; anal

angle. Posterior wing with a liand Irom ilu; bjiso to the middle ui' I lie wing, a \)n\u\

near tlu; inner margin and a sluni, liand fnuii the iniddh^ iif tlu' ed.slal margin, all

orange; a .sul)-niarginal series of seven green spots. 'The fringe alti'rnately blaek and
white.

Undeusidk MS above, evcept that all llie hands lunl spots of I he [Mihleiior wing
and body are of a gn eii-whiti'.

I'^xp. 2yjy inch. llab. I'ern. (Staudingor.)

In tlio Colloction of W. C. llowilaoii.

Tliis spficics is very tluso to /',', I'lalia^Umn whidi il ililTiii's in tli(3 Cdloui' ul' iIjh ilaml liiiiiiii, iim

well iiH those from the linso of tlie poalerior wiug mi ilm uiiiiur-siilu.

EinCIDI':S CflARONOTIS. 33, 31..

Eficides C/iarcijKili.s, Ilfiriltiou, llollvuiii Ballerjlics, page 21.

lIppEBSini'', blne-bluck. Aiil< rior wing wilh lour radial spots from the base, one
spot near the inner margin, one near the eostal margin Ix^yoiid its middle and a

scries of six s])ots near the outer mai'giii, all iiiorated wilh green; a trilid band at

the middle, a lulid spot beyond this, a bifid spot and lw<i minntc spots near the apex,

all jtale yellow, tianspan'nt. Posterior wing with a hand I'lom the base to the middle!

of the wing, a band w\\\ the iiiiiei' mai'gin, a short- band from the middle of th(! eostal

margin and a sei'ies of eight spots parallel to tlii^ outer margin, all orange-yellow :

the (julcr margin spotted with while, the thorax with a loiigiliidiiial baud <(f yellow on
eaeh side, the abdomen with a seiies of spots of the same e(jlonr.

llNDERSiJ)ii as above, exee|)t that the su'b-marginal grettn spots of the aiiteiior

wing are orange. Underside' of the body blaek, not adorned as above.

Kxp. 2,Viiieh. llab. Bolivia, (iiiiekley.)

In the Collt'clion of \V. (,'. Hcwiuoii.

PYRRII0I'V(;A PKRIPMEMA. 3(5.

UppEHsiDE blue-blaek. Anterior wing crossed la^ar tlu; base by an irroratcid

rufous band, at the middle by a trilid liand, mark<!d beyond it by a bifid spot, and
near the a|)ex by a rpiadrifid band, all semi-transparent orange-yellow : two spol,s

towards the anal angle irroratcd with green. Posterior wing with a band from the

base, a band from the costal margin before its middle and a band of nine spots

X
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HESrERID^. PYRRHOPYGA AND ERYCIDES.

parallel to the outer margin, all orange, a sub-marginal series of oclireous spots, the

fringe marked with lunular white spots.

Underside of the wings and body as above.

Exp. 2^. Hab. Bolivia. (Buckley.)

In the Collectiou of W. C. Hewitson.

Very nearly allied to P. Sela, which has all the bands on the underside of the posterior wing

pale blue.

PYRRHOPYGA RHACIA. 37.

Upperside. Male blue-black, with the fringe white, narrow on the anterior

wing, the front of the thorax broadly carmine.

Underside as above, except that the posterior wing is tinted with green. The

palpi are white, and tlie breast marked by two longitudinal bauds of white and

adorned with tufts of carmine hair.

Exp. 2-^% inch. Hab. ]\Iinas Geraes. (Rogers.)

In the Collection of Henley G. Smith.

PYRRHOPYGA PHYLLEIA. 38.

Fyrrho^jyga Phylleia, Hewitson, Bolivian Butterjlics, puye 20.

Upperside dark brown, with the outer margins (broadest on the posterior wing)

orange, the palpi, head, neck, and anus carmine.

Underside as above.

Exp. 2 i-y- inches. Hab. Bohvia. (Buckley.)

Does not differ from P. Hadassa e.xcept that it has no dorsal carmine bands.
^^

PYRRHOPYGA COSINGA. 39.

Pyrrhoj)yyu Cosinga, Hewitson, Bolician Butterjiies, 2)aye 20.

Upperside dark green, with the fringe pale yellow. Both wings crossed beyond

the middle by a series of rufous-orange spots. Anterior wing with a longitudinal

spot within the cell, a similar spot between the median nervules and three spots

between it and the inner margin, all rufous-orange. Posterior wing with a rufous-

orange spot within the cell and two small spots of the same colour between it and

the inner margin : the palpi, head, thorax, and anus carmine.

Underside as above, except that the spots and bands are larger and broader.

Exp. 2|-fj inches. Hab. Bolivia. (Buckley.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.
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HESPERIDiE.
ISMENE.

TSMENE PANSA. 1, 2.

Upperside. Male, dark brown, Avith blue hair at the base of both wings.

Underside rufous-brown. Posterior wing with a band of wliite from the costal margin,

where it is broad, to the middle, where it is narrow and surrounds a spot of black ; a small

white spot near the anal angle ; the fringe at the anal angle orange-yeUow ; the abdomen below

marked by three parallel rows of spots, the middle row covered with orange hair.

Expan. 2^ inches. Hab. Madagascar.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

ISMENE ]\IYRA. 3.

Upperside rufous-brown, the anal angle of the posterior wing broadly orange-yellow.

Underside as above, except that there is a pale rufous spot at the apex of the anterior

wing and that the orange-yellow of the anal angle is more extensive and more distinctly defined.

Expan. 2 i^ inch. Hab. Java.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson, from A. R. Wallace.

ISMENE CHUZA. 4.

Upperside. ]\Iale, dark brown, with a spot of yellow near the base of the costal margin,

a large trifid pale yellow transparent spot at the middle and a small quadrafid white spot near

the apex. Posterior wing crossed by a central band of yellow parallel to the outer margin ; the

fringe yellow.

Underside as above, except that the anterior wing has, beyond the midiUe, a short pale

rufous band, and that the posterior wing is rufous, except at the anal angle, which is black.

Expan. 2 inch. Hab. Sarawak.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson, from A. R. Wallace.



HESPEUID^ ISMENE.

ISMENE SAIDA. 5.

Upperside. Male, dark brown. Anterior wing with a spot (broader than in the last

species) near the base and costal margin, and a band at the middle, both yellow ; a quadrafid

white spot before the apex. Posterior wing with the basal half, the outer margin and fringe,

orange yellow.

Underside rufous, except the outer half of the anterior wing, which is dark brown and

has the subapical white spot as above. Both wings crossed by a broad common band of

yellow ; the outer margin of the posterior wing broadly yellow.

Female (fig. 5) like the male, except that the yellow spot near the base is near the inner

margin ; the central spot distinctly trifid and transparent.

Expan. 2-r5 inch. Ilab. Philippine Islands.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

This and the last described species are very nearly allied, but have this singular difference,—that whilst

the male of I. Chuza has the central spot of the anterior wing transparent, the male of I. Saida has the same

spot opaque, its female having the spot transparent.

ISMENE STRIATA. 6, 7.

Upperside. Male. Anterior wing dark brown, with the base and spaces between the

subcostal nervides rufous ; the median and submedian nervures black at their bases. Posterior

wing rufous, with the outer margin dark brown.

Underside green, closely striated longitudinally with dark brown. Anterior wing dark

brown below the cell ; the inner margin rufous, the fringe white. Posterior wing with the

fringe orange, broadest at the anal angle ; the abdomen below orange, banded with black.

Expan. 2yo inch. Hab. China.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.
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HESPERID^.
ISMENE. II.

ISMENE VASUTANA. 8, 9.

Ismene Vasutana Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc, p. 782, 1865.

Upperside. Male, rufous-brown, darker towards the outer margins. Posterior

wing with the fringe, which is broadest at the anal angle, orange.

Underside green. Anterior wing with the inner margin rufous. Posterior

wing with the nervures and striae between them brown.

Female like the male, except that it is of a much darker brown, with the base of

both wings grey-blue, that the anterior wing is marked by two central white spots,

and the fringe of the posterior wing is tinted with carmine at the anal angle,

Exp. 2^ inch. Hab. Darjeeling.

In the Collection of F. Moore.

I have not figured the underside of this species, although it is remarkable, because it does not

dififer from I. Striata of fig. 7. I am indebted to Mr. Moore for the opportunity of figuring it. ^

ISMENE ILUSKA. 10, 11.

Upperside. Male, rufous. Anterior wing with a large square black spot near

the middle of the inner margin. Posterior wing with the fringe carmine.

Underside pale grey-brown clouded with darker colour.

Exp. 1 1% inch. Hab. Macassar.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson, from A. E. Wallace.



HESPERIDiE. ISMENE.

ISMENE JAINA. 12,13.

Ismene Jaina Moore, Proc. Zool. Soc.,p. 782, 1865.

Upperside. Female, dark rufous-brown, with a ray of carmine from the base.

Posterior wing clothed with grey hair at the base ; the fringe carmine.

Underside. Anterior wing dark brown, with a spot in the cell, and a band of

five or six spots beyond the end of the cell, white ; the inner margin rufous-white.

Posterior wing rufous-brown, with a black spot at the base, and a pale rufous central

spot, the nervures and striaj between them, and the inner margin rufous-orange.

Male like the female, except that it has a discal black spot on the upperside of

the anterior wing, and that the underside of the posterior wing is not so bright in

colour.

Exp. 2-j^ inch. Hab. Darjeeling.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hevvitson.

ISMENE ETELKA. 14, 15.

Upperside. Female, rufous-brown. Anterior wing with a ray of scarlet from

the base. Posterior wing with the fringe, which is not so broad as in the last species,

scarlet.

Underside. Anterior wing rufous-brown, with the base, the cell, and some

rays beyond it between the nervures, rufous-orange, the inner margin pale yellow.

Posterior wing with a black spot at the base bordered with rufous-orange ; brown,

from the costal margin to the middle, irrorated with rufous-orange ; four central spots

and the rest of the wing rufous-orange.

Exp. 2-n) inch. Hab. Sarawak.

In the Collection of W. C, Hewitson, from A. R. Wallace.
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HESPERID^.
EUDAMUS.

EUDAMUS PHERENICE. 1.

Eudamus Pherenice. Heivitson. Descriptions of Hesperidce, p. 15.

Upperside. Female. Anterior wing dark brown with eleven transparent

spots : four in a broken band at the middle, one outside of these and two small

ones before the apical spots which are four and of unequal size. Posterior wing

angular, rufous, covered with hair, crossed by two dark brown bands.

Underside. Anterior wing as above, except that it is irrorated with lilac scales

near the outer margin. Posterior wing with the bands as above, the basal half

ochreous, the outer margin broadly brown.

Male. Like the female except that it has one large central transparent quadrifid

spot, that it has no spot on the costal margin, and that the spot which in the female

is outside of the central band is in the male incorporated with it.

Exp. 2-j^o inch. Hab. Brazil.

lu the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

A beautiful species, with a general resemblance to Pyrrlwpyija Sanfhilarius.

EUDAMUS BRYAXIS. 2, 3.

Eudamus Bryaxis. Hewitson. Desc. of Hesperidce, p.W.

Upperside dark brown : the base of the anterior wing and nearly the whole of

the posterior wing covered with ochreous hair. Anterior wing with nine transparent

white spots : four (the first bifid) forming a central band, one outside of these and

four before the apex. Posterior wing slightly lobed, dentate, the indentations white.

Underside brown. Anterior wing as above, except that it has a rufous spot

below the apical white spots and a submarginal row of spots of the same colour.

Posterior wing with two spots near the base and two transverse irregular bands of

dark brown : a submarginal band of brown spots broadly bordered with white.

Exp. 2^^ inch. Hab. Guatemala.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

This bears a considerable resemblance to a tailed species {E. Alcaus) from the same country.

EUDAMUS EOUS. 5, 6.

Eudamus Eous. Hewitson. Desc. of Hesperida, p. 20.

Upperside dark brown. Anterior wing with seven transparent spots : two at

the middle, two outside of these and three before the apex : a spot of white near

Published October 1st, 1873.]



HESPERID^.—EUDAMUS.

the inner margin. Posterior wing with two white spots : one before the middle, the

other towards the anal angle.

Underside rufous-brown. Anterior wing as above, except that the base of the

costal margin is orange and that there is a pale spot near the inner margin. Posterior

wing with a broad central transverse band, a linear band on the inner margin and a

spot towards the anal angle white : the anal angle and lobe dark brown.

Exp. 1^ inch. Hab. Amazon. (Para, Bates.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

EUDAMUS ZELOTES. 4.

Upperside. Anterior wing dark brown with nine transparent spots : three at

the middle the lowest linear, one beyond these and five near the apex : the base and

an oblique band beyond the middle, grey. Posterior wing pale yellow : the base, the

apex and a spot beyond the middle towards the anal angle rufous, two dark brown

spots on the outer margin covered with pale yellow hau-.

Underside as above except that the outer margin of the posterior wing has a

continuous dark brown band.

Exp. 1^ inch. Hab. Amazon. (St. Paulo, Bates.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

EUDAMUS PHCENICE. 7, S.

Eudamits Phoenice. Hewitson. Descriptions of Ilesperidce, p. \^.

Upperside dark rufous-brown. Anterior wing with seven transparent pale

yellow spots : two at the middle, two outside of these and three before the apex : a

pale yellow spot near the middle of the inner margin. Posterior wing crossed by

two bands, each of three pale yellow spots.

Underside rufous-brown tinted with lilac. Anterior wing with the transparent

spots as above and a band of orange from the base to the middle of the costal

margin. Posterior wing with the base orange, succeeded by a broad transverse band

of silvery white.

Exp. 1-j^ inch. Hab. Amazon. (Ega, Bates.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.
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HESPEKIDJ].
EUDAMUS. II.

EU.DAMUS ALCiEUS. 9.

Eudamus Alcosus, Heioitson, Descriptions of Ilesperidts, pat/e 3, 1867.

Upperside dark brown, covered near the base with ochreous hair : the fringe black and

white ahernately. Anterior wing with ten pale yellow transparent spots : four in a band at

the centre, one outside of these, one oblique and linear, and four near the apex. Posterior

wing with a long tail.

Underside lilac-grey clouded on the anterior wing with brown. Anterior wing with the

spots as above. Posterior wing with nine black spots : two near the base, three in a central

band, and four beyond the middle three of which are small and placed in the form of a

triangle and followed by a broad band of white.

Exp. 2-1-0 i"^l^- Hab. Nicaragua.

lu the Collection of W. C. Hewitsoii.

EUDAMUS AMISUS. 10.

Eudamus Amisits, Hewitson, Descrij)tions of Hesperida, jjoffe 5, 1867.

Upperside rufous-brown. Anterior wing with eight or nine pale yellow transparent

s])ots ; three or four forming a central band, two (one minute) outside of these, and three near

the apex. Posterior wing tailed.

Underside. Anterior wing as above. Posterior wing lilac-brown with a round black

spot near the base : crossed by two broken bands of dark brown and a submarginal band of

brown

.

Exp. l-j^o inch.

Ill the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

EUDAMUS OTRIADES. 11.

Eudamus Otriades, Heioitson, Bescriptions of Hcsperidm, page 6, 1867.

Upperside dark spotless brown, paler at the outer margins.

Underside as above, except that there are two small white spots near the anal angle.

Exp. l-^f7 inch. Hab. Amazon.
lu tlie Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

EUDAMUS AZIRIS. 12.

Eudamus Aziris, Hewitson, Descriptions of Hesperidce, page 7, 1867.

Upperside rufous-brown -. the fringe alternately black and white. Anterior wing with

nine transparent spots placed in circular form : four in a central band, two outside of these,

and three near the apex. Posterior wing Avith the anal angle protruded.

Underside variegated with rufous-brown, grey, and black. Anterior wing with the base

rufous : the central band broader than above : the outer margin black. Posterior wing with a

spot at the base, a band near the middle, two large spots near the inner margin (the lowest

bordered with white) and the anal lobe black.

Exp. 1 \ inch. Hab. Rio de Janeiro.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

EUDAMUS AUGINUS. 13.

Eudamus Auginus, Hewitson, Descriptions of HespcridcB, page 6, 1867.

Upperside dark brown, the body green. Anterior wing with six transparent white

spots : three in the centre, and three near the apex. Posterior wing with a broad dark brown

tail.

B w
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Underside as above, except that the posterior wing is glossed with green near the base,

and has a hnear pale yellow spot near the base of the tail.

Exp. l,f^i inch. Hab. Amazon.
In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

EUDAMUS AMINIAS. 14.

EudamuH Aminias, Hewitson, Descriplions of Hesperida, page 4, 1867.

Upperside dark brown : the fringe black and white alternately. Anterior wing with

ten pale yellow transparent spots : four in a central band, two (one minute) outside of these,

and four near the apex. Posterior wing with a long tail.

Underside rufous-brown. Anterior wing as above, except that it is clouded with darker

brown. Posterior wing with two dark brown spots at the base : crossed by two irregular

broken bands of dark brown, followed by a small brown spot bordered above with pale yellow

:

a broad submarginal band of dark Ijrown.

Exp. l-nr inch. Hab. Minas Geraes.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

EUDAMUS ALBOFASCIATUS. 15.

Eudamns Alhofasciatiis, Hetoiison, Descriptions of Hesperidce, page 3, 1867.

Upperside rufous-brown. Anterior wing with eight transparent spots : four forming a

central band (the lowest spot very minute), one outside of these, and three near the apex.

Posterior wing with a very long tail.

Underside. Anterior wing as above, except that it is grey near the apex and marked by

a triangular dark brown spot. Posterior Aving dark brown, crossed obliquely by a central band

of white : a submarginal band of grey.

Exp. 2 inch. Hab. Guatemala (Polochic Valley).

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson, kindly presented by Mr. Salvia.

EUDAMUS UNDULATUS. 16.

Eudamus Undulatiis, Hewitson, Descriptions of Hesperidce, page 4, 1867.

Upperside rufous-brown : the fringe pale yellow : on the anterior wing brown and white

alternately, on the posterior wing broader and spotted with brown. Anterior wing with ten

transparent pale yellow spots : four (the first minute) forming a central band, two outside of

these (one minute), and four near the apex. Posterior wing with long broad tails.

Underside. Anterior wing as above, except that it is paler and grey near the apex

marked by a large dark brown spot. Posterior wing pale grey-brown, undulated throughout

with brown and clouded, except near the outer margin, with large undefined brown spots.

Exp. 1-nj inch.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

EUDAMUS ATHESIS. 17.

Eudamus Athesis, Hcioitson, Descrijjtions of Hcsperid(E,page 8, 1867.

Upperside dark brown. Anterior wing with nine indistinct transparent spots : four (the

first bifid) in a narrow central band, one outside of these, and four near the apex. Posterior

wing with a short broad tail.

Underside rufous-brown : the apical half of the anterior wing and the whole of the

posterior wing irrorated throughout with yellow. Anterior wing dark brown outside the band

:

a spot near the apex and a submarginal band of small spots, brown. Posterior wing with a

spot at the base, two transverse bands, and a submarginal baud all brown.

Exp. 1-1% inch. Hab. Venezuela.
In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.
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HESPERIDtE.
EUDAMUS. III.

EUDAMUS ANTiEUS. 18.

Eudamtts Antaus, Heioitson, Descriptmis of Hesperidce, paije 8, 1867.

Upperside dark rufous-brown, tliickly covered with oclireous hair near the body.

Anterior wing with eight transparent orange-yellow spots : four (three of which are large)

in a central band, one outside oi these, and three near the apex. Posterior wing with a

broad lobe at the anal angle.

Underside dark rufous-brown. Anterior wing as above, except that there is a broad

submarginal band of lilac-grey. Posterior wing with a minute white spot near the base

:

crossed at the middle by a silvery band of white : irrorated with grey near the outer margin.

Exp. 2-1% inch.

lu the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

EUDAMUS NAXOS. 19.

Eudamus Naxos, Heioitson, Bescripiions of Hesperidce, pac/e 10; 1S67.

Upperside dark brown with the base of both wings glossy blue. Anterior wing with

eight transparent white spots : five forming a central narrow band (one minute and outside the

others) and three near the apex.

Underside rufous-brown. Anterior wing with the central band broader -. the apex rufous.

Posterior wing with a pale yellow central spot followed by eight pale rufous spots.

Exp. 2/0 inch. Hab. Brazil.

lu the Collecliou of W. C. Hewitson.

EUDAMUS AURUNCE. 20.

Eudamus Aurunce, Heioitson, Descrijjtions of Hesjjerida, paffe 9, 1867.

Upperside dark brown tinted with green near the base. Anterior wing with nine trans-

parent spots : four (the first bifid) in a central band, one outside of these, and four near the

apex. Posterior wing lobed.

Underside rufous-brown. Posterior wing crossed by a central band of white : the inner

margin near the anal angle yellow.

Exp. 2 inch. Hab. Amazon.
In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

EUDAMUS ELAITES. 21.

Eudamus Elaites, Hewitson, Descriptions of Hesperida, page 12, 1867.

Upperside dark brown. Anterior wing with ten transparent white spots : four forming

a central band, two outside of these, and four near the apex. Posterior wing slightly lobed.

Underside rufous : the base of both wings ochreous : the fringe broad, pale and dai'k

brown alternately. Anterior wing with the central band broader: the outer half clouded with

dark brown. Posterior wing with a black spot near the base ; crossed by two broad irregular

bauds of dark rufous-brown followed by a third band of indistinct rufous spots.

Exp. \\ji inch. Hab. Minas Geraes.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

EUDAMUS ENISPE. 22.

Eudamus Enispe, Hewitson, Descriptions of Hcsjjerida, page 11, 1807.

Upperside rufous-brown. Anterior wing Avith seven pale yellow spots :
four forming a

central band, one outside of these, and two (very minute) near the apex. Posterior wing

slightly lobed.

Published Oclolcr isl, 1875.]
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Underside rufous. The ajjical half of the anterior wing and the whole of the posterior

wing irrorated with grey. Both wings crossed near the middle by two lines of rufous-brown.

Posterior wing crossed by a third line nearer the base.

Exp. 2 inch. Hab. South America.
In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

EUDAMUS BARISSES. 23.

Eudainus Barisses, Hewitson, Bolivian Butterflies, pa^e 22.

Upperside rufous-brown ; the fringe brown and white alternately. Anterior wing with a

broad quadripartite band at the middle, a spot beyond this, and three spots near the apex,

transparent, yellow.

Underside. Anterior wing as above, except that there is a line of white between the

single transparent spot and the spots near the apex, and a band of grey near the outer margin.

Posterior wing dark brown, with the centre rufous : crossed before the middle by a broken

liand of silver, and beyond the middle by a narrow zigzag band of white, broader and silvery

near the anal angle : a submarginal band of grey.

Exp. 2"!% inches. Hab. Bolivia. (Buckley.)
In the Collectiou of W. C. Hewitson.

EUDAMUS ASANDER. 24.

Eudamus Asunder, Hewitson, Descriptions of HesperidcB, page 9, 1867.

Upperside dark brown thickly covered near tlie base with oclireous hair. Anterior wing
with eight transparent pale yellow spots : four of equal size in an oblique central band, one

outside of these, and three minute (two together and one far apart) near the apex. Posterior

wing lobed.

Underside. Anterior wing as above except that the outer margin is broadly grey.

Posterior wing crossed by a central broad band of white marked by a small brown spot and
dentated outwardly, where it is bordered with grey which extends to the outer margin.

Exp. 2-n) inch. Hab. Amazon. (Ega Bates.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

Varies considerably, some examples having the central white band on the underside of the posterior wing
narrow, nearly resembling E. Auruncc.

EUDAMUS AZINES. 25.

Eudamus Asines, Hewitson, Descriptions of Hesperidce, page IS, 1867.

Upperside rufous-brown. Anterior wing with six transparent spots : two, which are

large, in the centre. Posterior wing with a brown spot before the middle and below it a band

of spots of the same colour.

Underside as above, except that the basal half of the posterior wing is yellow.

Exp. 1-^% inch. Hab. Amazon.
In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

EUDAMUS PAUSIAS. 26.

Eudamus Pausias, Hewitson, Descriptions of Hesperidce, page 17, 1867.

Upperside rufous, darker towards the outer margin of the anterior wing. Posterior wing

with two small brown very indistinct spots below the middle.

Underside as above.

Exp. 1^ inch. Hab. Amazon.
In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.
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HESPERID.E.

CHiETOCNEME CALLIXENUS. 1.

Chcetocneme Callixenus. Hewitson. Desc. of Hesperidae
, p . 21.

Upperside dark brown. Anterior wing crossed from the costal margin to the

outer margin by a broad band of orange.

Underside as above.

Exp. 2t^ inch. Hab. Dorey. (Wallace.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

NETROCORYNE BEATA. 2, 3.

Netrocoryne Beata. Hewitson. Desc. of Hesperid<s,p. 23.

Upperside. Male orange-rufous. Anterior wing sinuated below the apex

:

with sL\ transparent spots : four, three of which are large, in a central band, and two

which are minute outside of these, all bordered with rufous-brown : a brown spot

near the base. Posterior wing with three spots (two of which are minute and

transparent) placed in a band of brown.

Underside as above, except that it is darker, that the transparent spots of the

anterior wing are bordered with lilac, and that the posterior wing is crossed by a

band of lilac and has the outer margin dark brown.

Female Uke the male except that it is much darker and has a continuous band

(marked by a dark brown spot) crossing the anterior wing and is without the two

minute spots.

Exp. 2^ inch. Hab. Austraha.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

NETROCORYNE DENITZA. 4.

Netrocoryne Benitza. Hewitson. Desc. of Hesperida, p. 22.

Upperside. Male orange-rufous tinted with lilac : the fringe orange. Anterior

wing with the costal margin orange : seven transparent spots bordered with black :

Published April 1st, 1874.]
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four in the centre (three of which are very large), and three before the apex : a

brown spot near the base. Posterior wing with a central orange spot surrounded

with spots of dark brown : the nervures lilac.

Underside as above, except that the anterior wing is tinted with purple at the

middle, and that the posterior wing (except the base) is of the same colour.

Exp. 2-Yo inch. Hab. Australia (Moreton Bay).

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson

C^CINA CALATHANA. 5.

Ccecina Calathana. Hewitson. Desc. of HesperidcB,p. 56.

TJppERSiDE. Male rufous-brown. Both wings with a spot in the cell and a

band of spots beyond the middle dark brown, indistinct. Anterior wing with the

inner margin projecting to cover a tuft of hair. Posterior wing with the anal angle

and the fringe orange-yellow.

Underside as above, except that the outer margin, as well as the anal angle

(apex excepted), is broadly yellow.

Exp. \yo inch. Hab. New Granada.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

Especially interesting from its great resemblance (except in shape) to Eudamus Anaphus.

C^CINA COMPUSA. 0.

CcBcina Compusa. Hewitson. Desc. of Hesperida, p. 56.

Upperside. Male rufous. Both wings with a spot in the cell and a band of

spots beyond the middle brown, indistinct. Anterior wing with the inner margin

projecting to cover a tuft of hair.

Underside as above, except that it is of a dull grey-brown.

Exp. 1^ inch. Hab. Amazon.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.
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HESPERIDiE.

HESPERIA. I.

HESPERIA ADELA. 1, 2, 3.

Upperside. Male, dark rufous-brown ; the fringe brown and white alternately.

Anterior wing with four central transparent spots, and the grey linear spot of the

sex.

Underside. Anterior wing as above, except that there is a yellow spot on the

middle of the costal margin (touching one of the transparent spots), and some grey

spots near the apex. Posterior wing rufous-brown, darkest near the middle, clouded

with a;rev.

Female like the male, except that the base is thickly covered with rufous hair,

that there is a small yellow spot at the middle of the costal margin, and an additional

transparent spot attached to one of the others.

Exp. $ 1-1% ? 2 ^0 inch. Hab. Rio de Janeiro.

la the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

HESPERIA NANEA. 4, 5.

Upperside. Male, with the body and wings dark purple-brown ; the body and

base of the wings (when the insect is placed with its head from the light) glittering

with blue and green. Anterior wing with three central transparent spots.

Underside carmine-brown. Anterior wing green near the base and black in

the middle ; the inner margin grey-brown. Posterior wing black near the anal

angle.

Exp. 2yo' inch. Hab. Montes Aureos, Maranham.

lu the Collection of Mr. Belt.

This species is the most beautiful of the genus Hesperia which I have yet seen, and is scarcely

surpassed by the species of Pyrrhopyga. I am indebted to its owner, Mr. Belt, for the pleasure of

seeing and figuring it.
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HESPERIA GERASA. G, 7.

Upperside. Male, dark rufous-brown. Anterior wing with seven small trans-

parent spots ; three apart from each other at the middle, three (touching) near the

apex, and one below them ; the linear spot indicative of the male grey.

Underside as above, except that the anterior wing has the outer and inner

margins much paler, and that the posterior wing has the centre which is marked by

a white spot, and the outer margin, paler.

Exp. 2 inch. Hab. Montes Aureos, Marauham.

In the Collection of Mr. Belt.

HESPERIA FISCHERI. 8, 9, 10.

Hesperia FiscJieri Latreille End. Met., p. 747.

Upperside. Male, dark brown. Anterior wing, with seven transparent spots
;

four in the middle and three (one of which is apart from the others) before the apex

;

a rufous spot (composed of hair) near the inner margin. Posterior wing with three

transparent spots.

Underside grey-green. Anterior wing from the base to the middle black.

Posterior vnxig rufous near the inner margin and at the anal angle.

Female like the male, except that it is much larger and has the transparent

spots larger and of different form.

Exp. $ 1-^ ? 2^ inch. Hab. Rio de Janeiro.

In the Collections of Mr. Belt and W. C. Hewitson.
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HESPEEID^.
HESPERIA II.

HESPERIA CILISSA. 11, 14.

TJppERSiDE. Male, dark brown : the body and both wings at the base glossed

with green. Anterior wing with three transparent central white spots, two of which

are M'ithin the cell.

Underside as above, except that it is rufous-brown, that the anterior wing has

a small white spot near the costal margin above those in the cell, a large spot of white

below the other transparent spot and an indistinct longitudinal band of green near

the base : and that the posterior ^ving has five or six spots composed of pale blue

scales.

Exp. 2 inch. Hab. Amazon (Villa Nova).

In the collectiou of W. C. Hewitson, from Mr. Bates.

HESPERIA CINCIA. 12, 13.

IJppERSiDE. Male, dark brown : both wings glossed with green at the base and

with lilac towards the apex. Anterior wing crossed at the middle by a baud of three

transparent white spots.

Underside as above, except that the apical half of the anterior wing and the

whole of the posterior wing are rufous-green : that the anterior wing has a spot of

white on the costal margin touching the first spot of the band, and a large white

spot surrounding the last spot of the said band.

Exp. 2 inches. Hab. Amazon (Para).

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson, from Mr. Bates.

The two species just described are nearly allied to H. Nanea of a former plate: both of them have

the body and base of the wings glossed with green when seen with the head turned from the light.

HESPERIA CAENIRA. 15, 16.

Upperside. Male, dark brown. Anterior wing with a broad white band

before the middle, and four minute transparent spots, three of which are before the

apex.

Underside as above, except that the anterior wing has a white spot on the
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costal margin, forming part of the white band, and a band of lOac from the end of

the cell to the apex. Posterior wing with a broad central transverse band of lilac-

white.

Exp. 1^^ inch. Hab. Old Calabar.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

HESPERIA CAESENA. 17, 18.

Upperside. Male, dark brown. Anterior wing with seven transparent white

spots, three of which arc as usnal before the apex. Posterior wing with two minute

transparent spots, one of which is within the cell.

Underside as above, except that the posterior wing is rufous-brown at the apex

and has a third minute pale spot.

Exp. 1|^ inch. Hab. Brazil.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

HESPERIA CHIOiMARA. 19.

Upperside. Male, rufous-brown. Anterior wing with six transparent yellow

spots, two of which only are before the apex. Posterior wing with two minute

transparent spots.

Underside as above, except that the centre of the anterior wing is darker

brown.

Exp. 1^1 inch. Hab. Amazon (Santarem).

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson, from Mr. Bates.

HESPERIA CERYMICA. 20, 21.

Upperside. Male, rufous-brown, tinted towards the apex (when seen in a

favourable light) with lilac : four central yellow spots, and the Unear grey spot

of the male.

Underside, rufous-brown, the apex of both wings broadly grey. Anterior

wing marked at the apex with five black spots : the inner margin pale yellow.

Posterior wing with ten or eleven black spots, two or three of which are marked with

a pale spot.

Exp. 2-iV inch. Hab. Old Calabar.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.
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HESPERIDiE.
HESPERIA III.

HESPERIA LEBADEA. i 23, 23.

Upperside. Male, rufous-brown. Anterior wing with a very large discal spot

:

the fringe white. Posterior wing with a singular oblong bifid spot at the base of

the median uervures : the fringe orange.

Underside, paler. Anterior wing with a large tuft of hairs where the wings

meet. Posterior wing crossed near the middle by a band of hlac-white irrorations.

Exp. 2^ inch. Hab. Borneo.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

A singular species, possessing the discal spot and the tuft of hair where the wings meet which

occur 80 frequently in the Lycsenides.

HESPERIA ARIA. ? 24, 25.

Ismene Aria Moore. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1865, p. 784.

Upperside. Male, rufous-brown, with the fringe white. Anterior wing with

the oblique linear spot characteristic of the sex.

Underside, rufous.

Female does not differ from the male, except in its much greater size and in

having the fringe orange.

Exp. i 1-1% ? 2^ inch. Hab. Bengal.

In the Collection of F. Moore.

HESPERIA DRUNA. 26.

Ismene Druna 3£oore, Is))ie?ie Sasivarna Moore. Proc. Zool. Soc. 1865, p. 784.

Upperside. Male, dark rufous-brown. Anterior wing with the sexual oblique

linear spot : the fringe white. Posterior wing with the fringe orange.

Underside as above.

Eemale does not differ except in its paler colour.

Exp. l-/(j- inch. Hab. Bengal.

In the Collection of F. Moore.

My figure represents the insect described by Mr. Moore as I. Sasivarua, but as I cannot see

sufficient difference to separate it from I. Druna, 1 have used the older name.
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HESPERIA TIACELLIA. 27.

IJpPERSiDE. Dark rufous-brown.

Underside, grey-brown. Anterior wing dark brown at the base, with a lilac

spot beloAv the middle. Posterior wing with the base and the inner margin blue-

brown ; the apex (which is broad) and the outer margin (which is narrow) brown :

the costal margin orange : the centre of the wing green-white.

Exp. 2/0 inch. Hab. Aru. (Wallace.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

HESPERIA LAUFELLA, 28, 29, 30.

Upperside. Male, lilac-blue, dark brown towards the base.

Underside, grey-white, with a rufous tint. Anterior wing with the basal half

(except the inner margin, which is rufous) dark brown, glossed with lilac. Posterior

wing with the cell and the inner margin from the median nervure of a pearly tint,

traversed by a longitudinal band of blue.

Female, brown, the nervures dark brown. Anterior wing crossed at the middle

by a broad band of glistening green. Posterior wing with an indistinct band of the

same colour. Underside as in the male, except that there is less of the pearly tint of

the posterior wing.

Exp. $ 2-1% ? 2^0 inch. Hab. Old Calabar.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

The specimens here figured are iu bad condition, and faded in colour.
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HESPERID.E.
HESPERIA IV.

HESPERIA PALAEA. 31.

Hesperia Palaca, Hewifson. Descriptions of Hesperidce, No. 21.

IJpPERSiDE. j\Iale, dark brown, the base of both wings covered with ochreous

hair. Anterior wing, with the line which marks the male, white, broken in the

middle.

Underside rufous-brown. Auterior wing with the base dark brown : a spot

of white below the middle of the first median nervule. Posterior wing dark brown
near the anal angle.

Exp. 1^) inch. Hab. Cuba.

In the Collections of Dr. Boisduval and W. C. Hewitson.

A specimen of this species was kindly sent to nae by Dr. Herrich Schaffer, with the name of

Cassander attached to it. It is not the Cassander of Fabricius, which belongs to the genus Eudamus.

HESPERIA FERALIA. 32.

Hesperia Feralia, Hewitson. Descriptions of Hesperidce, No. 20.

IJppERSiDE dark brown. Anterior wing with seven transparent spots : two

withm the cell, one below these quadrate produced in a line towards the middle of the

inner margin, and two outside of these near the two subapical spots. Posterior

wing with a central trifid transparent spot.

Underside as above, except that it is rufous-brown.

Exp. 1^ inch. Hab. Java.

In the Collection of Dr. Boisduval.

HESPERIA PROPERTIUS. 33, 34.

Hesperia Memuca, Heicitsoti. Trans. Ent. Soc. Third Ser. Vol. II. p. 497.

Upperside rufous-brown. Anterior wing with five transparent spots ; three

forming a central oblique band, and two before the apex. Posterior wing with a

transverse curved central pale jellow band.

Underside. Anterior wing rufous-brown, darkest in the middle ; the apex

grey, a band below it rufous and yellow ; the three transparent spots united in one.

Posterior wing rufous, crossed by two broad bands of yellow; one on the costal

margin, the other in the middle bordered outside with dark brown.

Exp. 1^ inch.

In the Collections of Dr. Boisduval and W. C. Hewitson.

H. Phineus of Cramer, Plate 176, figs. E. C, is nearly allied to this; but whilst this species has

the central band on the underside of the posterior wing placed transversely, it is nearly longitudinal in

Phineus.

HESPERIA ALMODA. 35.

Hesperia Almoda, Heivitson. Trans. Ent. Soc. TJiird Ser. Vol. II. p. 499.

Upperside dark brown ; the base of the anterior wing and most of the

7.
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posterior wing rufous-brown. Anterior wing with five transparent spots ; three

forming an obUque band, and two (one very minute) before the apex.

Underside. Anterior wing rufous-brown, the costal margin and apex Hlac-grey.

Posterior wing lilac-grey with a spot at the end of the cell and two macular trans-

verse bands of brown connected by lines of lilac-white.

Exp. 1^ inch.

In tlie Collection of Dr. Boisduval.

HESPEEIA PHAENICIS. 36, 37.

Hesperia Phaenicis, Atkinson MS.

Upperside. Male, dark brown. Anterior wing with seven transparent white

spots : two (the largest) across the middle, one below these near the inner margin,

one outside of them, and three subapical.

Underside pale rufous-brown. The base of both wings dark brown : both crossed

by a sub-marginal brown band. Posterior wing with a band of white before the

middle, and some minute spots of the same colour below it.

Exp. 1-1% inch. Hab. India.

In the Collection of Mr. W. S. Atkinson.

HESPERIA CUNAXA. 38, 39.

Hesperia Ciinaxa, Hewitson. Trans. Ent. Soc. Third Ser. Vol. II. p. 488.

Upperside dark brown. Anterior wing with nine spots, four of which only are

transparent : five in an oblique band across the wing, three together towards the

apex, and one (minute) above the largest spot of the band. Posterior wing with one

bifid yellow spot.

Underside rufous-brown. Anterior wing as above, except that the two lowest

spots of the band are united by a spot of white. Posterior wing crossed obliquely

by a band of white, inside of which is a minute white spot.

Exp. Iyo inch. Hab. America.
In the Collection of Dr. Boisduval.

HESPERIA ELTOLA. 40.

Upperside dark brown. Anterior wing with eight transparent white spots,

and a spot of yellow near the inner margin : the three largest spots across the middle,

two outside of these, and three near the apex. Posterior wing with three transparent

spots.

Underside as above, except that it is rufous-brown.

Exp. 1^§ inch. Hab. Darjeeling.

In the Collection of Mr. W. S. Atkinson.

HESPERIA IMMACULATA. 41.

Hesperia Immacidata, Hewitson. Descrip)tions of Hesperidce, No 8.

Upper and Underside. Both wings of a uniform rufous-brown.

Exp. ly^ inch. Hab. Columbia.
In the Collection of Dr. Boisduval.
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HESPERID^.
HESPERIA. V.

HESPERIA CERACA. 42, 43.

Hesperia Ceraca, Hemiison. Trans. Ent. Soc. 'ird Series, Vol. II. p. 488.

Upperside dark brown. The base of each wing clothed with rufous hair.

Anterior wing with the costal margin from the base to beyond the middle rufous

:

marked by seven transparent pale yellow spots, fom* near the middle one of which is

bifid, and three, touching each other, near the apex. Posterior wing with one yellow-

spot. The fringe of both wings rufous.

Undersiue rufous. Anterior wing with the basal half dark brown, the spots

as above except that there is a yellow spot on the middle of the costal margin. Pos-

terior wiug crossed obliquely by two pale yeUow bands slightly glossed with silver.

Exp. 2j^ inch. Hab. Rio Janeiro.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

Some specimens have the bands on the underside of the posterior wing of a pure silvery white.

HESPERIA CHALESTRA. 44, 45.

Hesperia Chalesfra, Hewitson. Trans. Ent. Soc. Srd Series, Vol. II. p. 488.

Upperside dark brown : the base of each wing clothed with ochreous hair, the

fringe white. Anterior wing with eight transparent white spots, four in the centre,

three touching each other before the apex, and one which is very minute below these.

Posterior wing with four spots which are less transparent.

Underside rufous. Anterior wing with the base dark brown, the spots as

above. Posterior wing crossed obliquely by a band of pale yellow, outside of which

are three minute white spots of the same colour : the anal angle also yellow.

Exp. 1^ inch. Hab. Minas Geraes.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

Puhlkhid October ls(, 1872.]
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HESPERIA ARGENTEA. 46,47.

Hesperia Argentea, Hemifson. Trans. Ent. Soc. Srd Series, Vol. II. 2^. 487

TJppERSiDE dark brown, the base of both wings clothed with ochreous hair.

Anterior wing with seven yellow-white spots, four of which are near the middle and

three touching each other before the apex. Posterior wing with one yellow spot : the

fringe alternately brown and pale yellow.

Underside dark brown. Anterior wing as above, except that one of the spots

is extended to the costal margin, that the spot nearest the inner margin is replaced

by a white spot, and that there is a large lilac space near the apex. Posterior wing

crossed obliquely by two broad brilliant bands of silver, the inner margin also silver.

Exp. l-g-| inch. Hab. Guatemala. (Salvin.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

HESPERIA ETHODA. 48, 49.

Hesperia Efhoda, Iletcifson . Trans. Ent. Soc. 2>rd Series, Vol. 11. p. 489.

Upperside dark brown, the base of each wing clothed with ochreous hair : the

fringe rufous. Anterior wing with the costal margin from the base to the middle

rufous : four large central pale yellow transparent spots. Posterior wing with three

ochreous spots.

Underside rufous. Anterior wing with the base dark brown, the spots as

above, except that the two lower ones are united. Posterior wing crossed obliquely

by a band of white, broadest in the middle.

Exp. 2i^ inch. Hab. Rio Janeiro.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.
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HESPERIDtE.
HESPERIA. V. *

HESPERIA LITANA. 42, 43.

Hesperia Litana. Hewifson. Trans. Eiit. Soc, 'Ard Series, Vol. II., jy. 494.

Upperside dark brown ; the fringe brown and white alternately. Anterior

wing marked by nine spots, eight of which are transparent; posterior wing marked by

three spots.

Underside. Anterior wing as above, except that the outer margin is broadly

lilac-grey and that the lower spot of the central band and the spot near the inner

margin are united. Posterior wing lilac-grey with a band of dark brown before the

middle marked by a minute spot of white, and bordered outwardly by a series of

pale spots, three of which (two as described above) are bordered below with black.

Exp. 1^ inch. Hab. Venezuela.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

HESPERIA PHYSCELLA. 44,45.

Hesperia PJii/scella. Hewitson. Trans. Ent. Soc, '3rd Series, T'oL 11, j). 498.

Upperside dark brown. Anterior wing with seven transparent spots ; four

forming a central obhque band and three befoi'e the apex. Posterior wing with two

minute spots below the middle.

Underside rufous-brown. Anterior wing as above. Posterior wing with the

outer margin broadly white, bordered by some minute brown spots.

Exp. 1^% inch. Hab. Rio Janeiro.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

Near to H. Virhius of Cramer, which has the white border on both sides of the wing.

HESPERIA OPHIUSA. 46, 47, 48.

Hesperia OpJiiusa, Hewitson. Trans. Ent. Soc., ^rd Series, Vol. II., p. ^^1

.

Upperside dark brown. Anterior wing with nine transparent spots ; one in

the cell sometimes bifid, five in an oblique band, and three before the apex.

Posterior wing with a straight transverse band of six white spots, and between them

and the base two less distinct ochreous spots.

Underside, Anterior wing as above. Posterior wing grey bordered with

white spots which form an acute angle near the middle of the outer margin which

is dark brown.

Exp. l-j^ inch. Hab. Old Calabar.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

Figure 47 is a variety of this species.

Puhlishcd Januari) \st, 1873.]



HESPERID^. HESPEIUA.

HESPERIA HIMELLA. 49, 50.

Hesperia Himella. Hewlison. I)esc. q/" 100 Hesperidce, /?. 26.

Upperside dark brown, the fringe broad alternately black and white. Anterior

wing with six transparent white spots : one in the cell, three below it in a line

towards the apex, and three before the apex : an opaque white spot and a spot of

ochreous hair near the inner margin. Posterior wing with a short central band of

three transparent spots.

Underside. Anterior wing as above, except that there is a large black spot at

the apex bordered outwardly with white. Posterior wing dark brown, with a large

central irregular space of white, deeply sinuated and marked by some minute black

spots : some small spots near the base and two on the inner margin also white : the

apex rufous-grey.

Exp. \^ inch. Hab. Rio de Janeiro.

In the Collectiou of W. C. Hewitson.

HESPERIA MARSENA. 51, 52.

Hesperia Marsena. Hewitson. Trans. Ent. Soc, Srd Series, Vol. II., p. 498.

Upperside rufous-brown. Anterior wing with seven transparent spots ; two in

the cell, two central, and three before the apex.

Underside. Anterior wing as above : except that there arc some indistinct

subapical white spots. Posterior wing rufous, with a longitudinal band near the costal

margin from the base to beyond the middle, a linear spot near the base and inner

margin, and a transverse central band of four spots, all silvery white ; a line of minute

ochreous spots below the transverse band.

Exp. 2yo inch. Hab. Sumatra. (Wallace.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

HESPERIA LUTETIA. 53, 54.

Hesperia Lutetia. Hewitson. Trans. Ent. Soc., 2rd Series, Vol. II., p. 495.

Proteides Xarippe. Butler. Trans. Ent. Soc, 1870, jO. 502.

Upperside dark brown, the bases of both wings grey. Anterior wing with

nine transparent spots ; one in the cell, five in an oblique band, and three before the

apex. Posterior wing with a transverse central band of three spots.

Underside rufous-brown. Anterior wing as above, except that the longitudinal

band of spots is extended to the apex. Posterior wing with several lines of pale

yellow near the base, bordering triangular rufous spots ; a central spot of dark brown

bordered outwardly with yellow ; the apical margin broadly grey.

Exp. 1^ inch. Hab. Rio de Janeiro.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.
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HESPERID Ji.

HESPERIA. VI.

HESPERIA MARPESIA. 55, 50.

HesjJeria Marpesia. Ilewitson. Desc. o/lOO Ilesperida, p. 26.

IJpPEESiDE dark brown. Anterior wing with eight transparent white spots

:

two within tlie cell, three below these in a line towards the apex, and three before the

apex : a white opaque spot near the middle of the costal margin. Posterior wing

with a central trifid transparent white band.

Underside. Anterior wing as above, except that it is grey-brown towards the

outer mai'gin. Posterior wing as above, except that it is grey with the outer margin

broadly brown : the nervures black.

Exp. ly\j inch. Hab. Amazon.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

HESPERIA CtESINA. 57.

Hesperia Ctesina. Hewitson. Trans. Ent. Soc, '3rd Series, Vol. II., p. 491.

Upperside dark brown. Anterior wing with a band of seven white spots from

the inner margin towards the apex, the three usual subapical spots represented

sometimes by two very minute spots. Posterior wing with a large central white

spot.

Underside rufous-broM'n. Anterior wing as above. Posterior wing with a

broad central band of white. The club of the antennse white.

Exp. lo^j inch. Hab. Waigiou. (Wallace.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

HESPERIA LIBURNIA. 58, 59.

Hesperia Lihurnia. Ilewitson. Desc. o/" 100 Hesperidee, p. 33.

Upperside dark brown. Anterior wing with seven transparent glossy orange-

yellow spots, one large and bifid before the middle, three between this and the apex,

one above these within the cell, and two before the apex : two or three lines from the

base and a spot near the inner margin (opaque) also orange-yellow ; the fringe brown,

except near the anal angle, where it is yellow. Posterior wing with a central short

broad band, some hair at the base, a band parallel and near to the inner margin, and

the fringe orange-yellow.

Underside dark brown. Anterior wing with the spots as above : the three

spots nearest the base joined in one, the three spots between these and the apex also

joined, a line on the costal margin and a band of hastate submarginal spots also

orange-yellow. Posterior wing with two bands from the base, a spot between them,

the costal margin from the base to the middle, a subcostal band, the central band ns

above, and a submarginal band of five spots, all brilliant orange-yellow. Abdomen
banded with yellow.

Exp. \yo i"ch. Hab. Philippines.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

I

Puhlishcd January Isi, 1S7.3.
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HESPEKID^. HESPERIA.

HESPERIA DOLOPIA. 60, 61.

Hesperia Bolojna. Hewitson. Desc. of 100 IIesj)eri(lce, p. 27.

tJppERSiDE dark brown. Anterior wing with six transparent white spots : one
in the cell, two between the median nervures, and three before the apex : an indistinct

rufous submarginal band. Posterior wing with a central ochreous spot.

Underside rufous-brown. Anterior wing as above, except that the inner margin
is white, and that there is a submarginal band of pale yellow. Posterior wing with a

narrow band from the base, a broad central band, a spot near the anal angle, and a

submarginal band pale yellow : a submarginal band of black spots.

Exp. 1^0 inch. Hab. North India.
lu the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

HESPERIA LATOIA. 62, 63.

Hespeiia Lato'ia. Hcioiison. Desc. of 100 HesperidcB, p. 34.

TJppERSiDE dark In-own. Anterior wing with seven transparent pale-yellow

spots : one large and bitid before the middle, three between this and the apex (the last

very minute), one within the cell, and two before the apex : two lines from the base

and a spot near the inner margin orange-yellow : the fringe (except at the anal angle,

where it is yellow) brown. Posterior wing with a broad central band, some hair at

the base, and a line parallel and near to the inner margin and the fringe orange-yellow.

Underside as above, except that the nervures are orange-yellow, that the

anterior wing has an orange linear band at the costal margin, and that the posterior

wing has the central band longer, and a submarginal band of minute orange spots.

Abdomen banded with yellow.

Exp. 1-1% inch. Plab. Singapore. (Wallace.)
In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

HESPERIA CALVINA. 64.

Hesperia Calvina. Heioitson. Trans. Ent. Sac, Srd Series, Vol. II., p. 492.

Upperside dark brown. Anterior wing with six transparent white spots, two in

the middle united, three towards the apex, and one, minute and more opaque, near

the inner margin. Posterior wing with a central white spot.

Underside as above, except that the minute spot near the inner margin is

enlarged and united with the spot above it, and that the spot on the posterior wing is

yellow.

Exp. 1 2% inch. Hab. Para.

In the Collections of W. W. Saunders and W. C. Hewitson.

HESPERIA LAUREA. 65, 66.

Hespjeria Lavrea. Heioitson. Desc. o/" 100 Hesperida, p. 28.

Upperside dark brown. Anterior Aving with five transparent white spots : two

at the middle, one outside of these, and two at the apex : a white opaque spot near

the middle of the inner margin : the inner margin, from the base to the said spot,

lilac-white. Posterior wing with a trifid white central spot and a band of white hair

near the inner margin.

Underside rufous-brown. Anterior wing as above, except that it is crossed

near the apex by a l^and of yellow. Posterior wing with the costal margin (which is

broad) and a band parallel to it yellow.

Exp. \^^j inch. Hab. Rio de Janeiro and Cayenne.
In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.
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HESPERIDJ^.
HESPERIA. VII.

HESPERIA ARTONA. G7, 68.

Hesperia Artona, Heioitson, Descrijitions of Hesperid(S,pa(je 27.

Upperside dark brown. Anterior wing with six transparent spots ; one in the

cell, two below it between the median nervules, and three before the apex : a spot of

opaque white near the inner margin. Posterior wing with a band of three separate

white spots, one of which is sometimes bifid.

Underside. Anterior wing as above, except that the apex is hlac-grey.

Posterior wing lilac-grey, with the nervures and a transverse band of five spots,

white.

Exp. 1^ inch. Hab. Rio de Janeiro.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

HESPERIA ^CAS. 69, 70.

P. ^cas, Cramer, Plate 343, A. B.

Hesperia Amana, Hewitson, Trans. Entom. Soc., Ser. III. Vol. II. p. 499.

Upperside dark brown. Anterior wing with five transparent spots ; two in the

cell, three forming an oblique band, and one before the apex -. an opaque white spot

near the inner margin. Posterior wing paler in the centre.

Underside. Anterior wing as above, except that the costal margin and

apex are glossed with lilac-blue, in which the nervures are white. Posterior wing

lilac-blue, the nervures white, the centre clouded with brown and crossed below the

middle by a series of indistinct pale spots.

Exp. 1^ inch. Ilab. Amazon (Para).

In tlie Collection of W. C. Hewitson ; from Mr. Bates.

HESPERIA RONA. 71, 72.

Hesperia Bona, Heioitson, Travis. Entom. Soc., Ser. Ill Vol. II. p. 499.

Upperside rufous-brown. Anterior wing with four transparent spots and one

opaque ; two in the cell and three forming an oblique band.

Underside. Anterior wing as above, except that the outer margin and a spot

near the apex are blue. Posterior wing blue-green ; the nervures, two transverse bands

and the outer margin rufous-brown.

Exp. \\ inch. Hab. Amazon (Para).

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

PvUishcd April \U, 1S76.]



HESPERID^.—HESPERIA.

HESPERIA OGYGIA. 73, 74.

Hesperia Ogygia, Hewitson, Trans. Eiitom. Soc, Ser. III. Vol. II. page 500.

TJppERSiDE rufous-brown. The club of the antennae white. Anterior wins with

five transparent spots, four together in the middle and one nearer the apex.

Underside rufous. Anterior wing with the base and centre brown. Posterior

wing with two brown spots before the middle and a transverse band of similar spots

at the middle.

Exp. 1-^% inch. Hab. Sumatra.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson ; from Mr. Wallace.

HESPERIA BONONIA. 75, 76.

Hesperia Bononia, Hewitson, Descriptions of Hesperidce, page 29.

Upperside dark brown. Anterior wing with five transparent spots : three

between the median nervures and two before the apex : an opaque pale-yellow spot

near the inner margin. Posterior wing with two transparent spots.

Underside ochreous-yellow : the middle of the anterior wing dark brown.

Posterior wing with the transparent spots bordered below with brown, and with a

minute brown spot on each side of them.

Exp. Iyo inch. Hab. Singapore.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson ; from Mr. Wallace.

HESPERIA HOMOLEA. 77, 78.

Hesperia Homolea, Hewitson, Descriptions of Hesperidce, page 29.

Upperside dark rufous-brown. Anterior wing with five transparent spots : one

in the cell, two between the median nervules, and two before the apex.

Underside as above except that the anterior wing has a submarginal band of

ochreous spots and that the posterior wing has two bands of similar spots, one of

which towards the anal angle is more distinct than the rest.

Exp. l^-Q- inch. Hab. Singapore.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson; from Mr. Wallace.

HESPERIA PHAETUSA. 79, 80.

Upperside dark brown. Anterior wing with six silvery-white transparent spots ;

one in the cell, three forming a central band, and two before the apex. Posterior

wing with two spots.

Underside dark brown. Anterior wing with the spots as above, except that

the one near the inner margin is larger and united to the spot above it : the costal

margin from the base to the middle and two spots at the apex yehow : a lilac spot at

the outer margin. Posterior wing with the base broadly white marked by two or

three brown spots.

Exp. l-,-(j- inch. Hab. Amazon (Ega).

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson ; from Mr. Bates.
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HESPERID^.
LEUCOCHITONEA.

LEUCOCHITONEA LIMAEA. 1, 2.

L. Limaea, Heioitson. Desc. of 100 Hesperidce, p. 47.

Upperside dark brown, with some central black spots : a spot at the end of the

cell, two spots between the median nervules, and a transverse band grey. Posterior

wing with a spot at the end of the cell and the outer margin, which is broad, grey

:

the apex and anal angle brown.

Underside. Anterior wing as above, but paler. Posterior wing, with the apex
and two or three small spots above it, brown.

Exp. l-j-Q inch. Hab. Amazon and Cayenne.

In the Collections of W. W. SauuJers and W. C. Hewitson.

My first description of this species was made from an example on which the spots were scarcely

visible. Few specimens have the grey spots so well defined as that of the plate.

LEUCOCHITONEA LACAENA. 3.

Upperside white, with the base of both wings brown. Anterior wing with six

central transparent spots : the apex broadly brown, marked by five other small, also

transparent, spots, four of which are subapical, and banded with dark brown near the

outer margin. Posterior wing with ten central transparent spots : crossed before the

middle by a band of brown, beyond the middle by a band of grey tinted with yellow

near the anal angle.

Underside as above, except that it is paler, and has no brown at the base of the

wings.

Exp. 1-^ inch. Hab. Brazil.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

LEUCOCHITONEA LUCAEIA. 4.

L. Lucaria, Heioitson. Desc. o/" 100 HesperidcB
, p . 50.

Upperside dark brown. Anterior wing tinted with lilac-grey : an oblong spot

from the middle of the costal margin, and a small spot near the anal angle, yellow.

Posterior wing with a band of yellow near the outer margin.

Underside as above, except that the spot near the anal angle of the anterior

wing is larger, and that there is a small spot at the end of the cell of the posterior

wing.

Exp. 1 inch. Hab. Cayenne.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

The female has the spots and the outer half of the posterior wing on the upperside white.



HESPERID^.—LETJCOCHITONEA.

LEUCOCHITONEA LIBETHEA. 5, 6.

L. Libethra, Hewitson. Desc. o/" 100 HesperidcB, p. 47.

TJppERSiDE rufous-brown. Anterior wing irrorated with pale blue : ten trans-

parent white spots : three near the middle of the costal margin, three below these in

the middle of the wing, and four near the apex forming a square : the fringe brown.

Posterior wing rufous-grey, with the base dark brown : a spot at the anal angle

(touching which there are four white spots), also brown : the fringe white.

Underside. Anterior wing as above. Posterior wing pale blue irrorated with

black, with a large black spot on the costal margin, two or three smaller spots, and the

outer margin, which is broad, brown.

Exp. 1-^ inch. Hab. Amazon (St. Paulo).

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

Near L. Cerealis.

LEUCOCHITONEA LERINA. 7, 8.

L. Lerina, Hewitson. Desc. o/" 100 Hesperidee, p. 48.

IJppERSiDE dark brown, the fringe brown. Anterior wing with four transparent

white spots at the middle of the wing, and a band of blue spots towards the outer

margin. Posterior wing crossed before the middle by a broad band of cerulean

blue.

Underside. Anterior wing as above : posterior wing cerulean blue, with the

nervures, two spots beyond the middle, and the outer margin dark brown.

Exp. 1^ inch. Hab. Cayenne and Para.

In the Collection of W. C, Hewitson.

LEUCOCHITONEA LUCULLEA. 9, 10.

L. Lucullea, Hewitson. Desc. o/" 100 Hesperidee, p. 46.

Uppeeside dark brown. Anterior wing iiTorated throughout with grey : ten

transparent spots : four (one deeply sinuated) in the middle of the wing, one (bifid)

below these, and five before the apex placed irregularly and apart : a transverse

black band near the base : the fringe brown. Posterior wing crossed by two trans-

verse bands of blue-green : the fringe white.

Underside. Anterior wing dark brown, with the base blue, a large spot on

the inner margin and a band of submarginal spots, white. Posterior wing cerulean

blue, with three spots in the middle, a spot at the apex marked by two white spots,

and a submarginal band of spots aU dark brown : the outer margin brown, dentated

on its inner border.

Exp. 1^ inch. Hab. Amazon (Ega).

In the Collection of W. G. Hewitson.

Also near to L. Cerealis.
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HESPERIDiE.
LEUCOCHITONEA II.

LEUCOCHITONEA FLAVOFASCIATA. 11.

Leticochifonea flavofasciafa, Hewitson, Equatorial Lepidoptera, page 76.

Uppekside dark brown. Anterior wing crossed transversely before the middle

by a band of orange-yellow.

Underside. Both wings with the basal half white and yellow : clouded with

brown on the anterior wing and bounded by the transverse band, its border irregular

on the posterior wing and marked by a linear yellow spot at the end of the cell.

Exp. 1t% inch. Hab. Ecuador. (Sarayaco, Buckley.)
Ill the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

LEUCOCHITONEA THESTIA. 12, 13.

Leucocldtonea Thestia, Hewitson, Equat. Lepidop.,paffe 77, 1870.

Uppekside. Male dark brown. Both wings crossed before the middle by an

irregular broad band of white, commencing on the costal margin of the anterior wing,

and ending on the inner margin of the posterior wing, divided into six parts on the

anterior wing. Anterior wing crossed beyond the middle by two bands of very

obscure spots.

Underside as above, except that the band is broader, and that the base of both

wings is iiTorated with white.

Female like the male, except that the anterior wing is crossed above (instead of

the white band) by a series of obscure grey spots, and that both wings on the under-

side are crossed by two bands (one submarginal) of spots more distinctly marked
than on the male.

Exp. $ 1-277 ? li inch. Hab. Ecuador. (Sarayco, Buckley.)
In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

The female, although dissimilar above, from the absence of the band on the upperside of the

anterior wins, has it below.

LEUCOCHITONEA LATREA. 14.

Upperside dark brown crossed at the middle by a common band of white

;

narrow, irrorated with brown and divided into nine parts on the anterior wing where
it is succeeded by a small triangular white spot, an irregular band and a submarginal
series of pale brown spots.

Underside as above, except that the central band is broader, reaching to the

base nearly of the posterior wing and that the posterior wing has a submarginal
series of pale brown spots.

Exp. 1-1% inch. Hab. Nicaragua.
In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

LEUCOCHITONEA LAVIANA. 15, 16.

Leucocldtonea Laviana, Hewitson, Descriptions of Hesperida, page 48, 1868.

Pyrgus Leca, Butler, Trans. Entom. Soc.,page 510, 1870.

Upperside white, with the base grey. Anterior wing with the apex broadly

brown crossed by a band and by two subapical bands of minute white spots : the

outer margin below these marked by lunular brown spots bordered with white.

Posterior wing with the outer margin and some lunular spots upon it dark brown.

Underside. Anterior wing as above, except that the apex is marked by a

A A
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HESPERIU^. LEUCOCHITONEA.

distinct triangular spot. Posterior wing with a spot at the base, a band from the

base to the costal margin, a spot near the middle, a linear transverse band beyond

the middle, and the outer margin to this band brown.

Exp. 1-1% inch. Hab. Nicaragua.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

My first description of this species was I am sorry to say incorrect. It was made from a bad

specimen in which the spot at the base and the band inclosing it were smeared together and described

as one, thus misleading Mr. Butler to describe it again.

LEUCOCHITONEA LEUCOLA. 17, 18.

LeucocJiitonea Leucola, Heicitson, Descriptions of Hesperida, page 49, 1868.

TJppERSiDE white. Anterior wing with the base, the apex and outer margin

which are broad, and the nervures near them dark brown : a subapical band of white

divided by the nervures. Posterior wing with the outer margin and the nervures

beyond the middle dark brown : the fringe brown, traversed by a line of white.

Underside. Anterior wing as above. Posterior wing with the base, a band
before the middle, the apex, the nervures, and lines between them, brown.

Exp. 1^% inch. Hab. Minas Geraes.
In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

LEUCOCHITONEA LOCUTIA. 19, 20.

Upperside white with the apex and outer margin brown. A subapical spot

and some minute spots near the outer margin white. Posterior wing with the outer

margin and spots at the end of the nervures brown.

Underside. Anterior wing as above. Posterior wing with a large bifid spot at

the base of the costal margin, a small spot at the middle of the abdominal fold and

the outer margin which is broad, rufous-brown.

Exp. 1-21J inch. Hab. Island of Taboga, Panama. (Gervaise Mathew.)
In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

LEUCOCHITONEA LUCETIA, 21.

Upperside. Anterior wing brown crossed before the middle by a yellow band
commencing in a tritid transparent spot, followed beyond the band by nine trans-

parent minute white spots four of which are near the costal margin and by a sub-

marginal series of dark brown spots. Posterior wing with a brown spot at the apex

and above it four black spots.

Underside as above except that tlie basal half of the anterior wing is white.

Exp. 1^ inch. Hab. Angola. (Rogers.)

LEUCOCHITONEA TRIFASCIATA. 11.

LeucocJiitonea Trifasciata, Heicitson, Descriptions of Hesperidte, pat/e 50, 1868.

Upperside. Anterior wing pale lilac-brown. Posterior wing rufous, pale. Both

wings crossed by three bands of rufous-brown, both with the outer margin brown.

Underside as above, except tliat it is much paler, and that the anterior wing is

without the subbasal band.

Exp. \\y) inch.

]n the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.
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HESPERIDtE.
PTERYGOSPIDEA.

PTERYGOSPIDEA PTERIA. 1.

Pfcrt/gospidea Pterin. Hewifson. Bcscriptiom of HesperidcB, p. 51.

Upperside dark brown. Anterior wing with ten transparent spots -. two in the cell, eight

in a curved band beyond the middle. Posterior wing crossed beyond the middle by a band of

oblong black spots : the outer margin from the anal angle to the middle broadly white.

Underside. Anterior wing as above, except that there is a bitid white spot near the anal

angle. Posterior wing white, with the base and costal margin and some oblong spots near it brown.

Exp. l-nr inch. Hab. Philippines.

lu the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

PTERYGOSPIDEA DECORATUS. 2.

Eudamm Decoratiis. Heiciison. De-scrij)fio»s of Hcf^perid<e, p. 17.

Upperside orange, with bands and spots of black : the abdomen orange banded with black.

Anterior wing with" two spots near the base, a band of three spots before the middle, a tri-

angular spot on the costal margin beyond the middle and a spot below this, all black : the apex

and outer margin broadly brown crossed longitudinally by fine hastate yellow lines. Posterior

wing with a spot at the base, two spots before the middle and two submarginal bands of j)yri-

forni spots near the apex.

Underside as above, except that the black spots are larger and that the anal angle of

the posterior wing is black.

Ex]). 1-]% inch. Hab. Sylhet and Java.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

A speciroen of this species in the Collection of Dr. Boisduval is white instead of orange.

PTERYGOSPIDEA PYGELA. 3.

Fterygospidea Pygela. Hewitson. Descriptions of Hesperidce, p. 53.

Upperside dark brown. Both wings white at the base, both crossed by two bands of

white : the first before the middle, nearly straight ; the second beyond the middle, scarcely

visible on the anterior wing except near its inner margin, much curved on the posterior wing.

Anterior wing with an indistinct submarginal band of paler brown. Posterior wing with the

outer margin sinuated, broadly white, traversed by a baud of brown.

Underside. Anterior wing as above, but paler, the white bands less distinct. Posterior

wing white, except the base which is grey : some spots on the costal margin and a spot near the

anal angle brown.

Exp. 1^ inch. Hab. Borneo and Malacca. (Wallace.)

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson. '

PTERYGOSPIDEA LEPTOGRAMMA. 4.

Pterygospidea Leptogramma. Heicitson. Descriptions of Hesperida, p. 53.

Upperside dark rufous-brown. Anterior wing with seven minute semitransparent white

spots : one between the median uervides, three at the apex and three nearer the outer margin

below these : some small spots near the base, two linear broken bands near the middle, some

of the nervurcs and the outline of some conical spots beyond the middle, white. Posterior

wing white with the base and two spots below the middle grey : part of the outer margin grey

marked by two black spots : the apex dark brown marked by three conical black spots bordered

with white.

Underside as above, except that the anterior wing is rufous and without the white marks,

and that the spots on the apex and outer margin of the posterior wing are altogether brown.

Exp. lyiy inch. Hab. Philippines.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

L
PuhlUhcdJuIij ls(, 1873.]



HESPERID^. PTEUYGOSPIDEA.

PTERYGOSPIDEA PHAGESIA. 5.

Pterygospidea Phagesia. Hewitson. Descriptions of Hcsperida, p. 54.

Upperside rufous-brown. Anterior wing sinuated at the anal angle : four central trans-
parent spots : a broad transverse band beyond the middle, a linear band towards the apex, and
a spot at the anal angle dark brown. Posterior wing with the apex, two spots on the costal
margin and a band of four minu.te spots beyond the middle dark brown : irrorated with grey
towards the outer margin which is white.

Undeuside. Anterior wing rufous-brown without the band and anal spot. Posterior
wmg blue with the costal and outer margins rufous : the small black spots as above.

Exp. H inch. Hab. Parti.

lu the Collectiou of W. C. Hewitson.

PTERYGOSPIDEA TRUNCATA. 6.

Pterygospidea Truncatu. Hewitson. Equatorial Lepidojitera, p. 75.

Upperside pale rufous-brown. Anterior wing with the cosjal margin convex, sinuated

near the apex, which is acute : the outer margin truncated, protruded between the median
nervules, sinuated near the anal angle : marked by several central transparent white spots

:

one on the costal margin bifid, one in the cell forming three sides of a square, five below
these placed obhquely across the wing, two of them below the first branch of the median
nervure, two (the largest) between these branches, and one (minute) towards the apex : two
subapical spots, one trifid, the other and lowest minute : a broad submarginal band of

dark lirown near the apex and anal angle. Posterior wing with a white line near the base

followed by a broad band of brown, a brown spot and suffused band of brown at the middle,

and linear brown spots at the apex and anal angle.

Underside. Anterior wing as above, except that the base and inner margin are pale

blue. Posterior wing blue-white with the outer margin pale brown.
Exp. \\ inch. Hab. Ecuador. (Canelos, Buckley.)
In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

PTERYGOSPIDEA POTIPHERA. 7.

Upperside rufous-brown. Anterior wing with ten transparent spots : five near the middle

and five near the apex, the lowest two very minute : a subapical band of four pale spots and a

subiuarginal band of similar spots. Posterior wing angular, dentated : a central groupe of

several pale rufous spots : a large space near the outer margin from its middle to the anal angle

irrorated with ochreous-grey scales.

Underside. Anterior wing as above. Posterior wing white clouded with grey : three

black spots near the costal margin, a black line at the end of the cell: a band of grey spots

beyond the middle : the outer margin dark brown bordered inwardly with grey which is

marked by some black spots.

Exp. H^inch. Hab. Neilgherries.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

PTERYGOSPIDEA TABRICA. 8.

Upperside dark brown. Anterior wing with eleven transparent spots : six in the centre

three of which are large, and five near the apex. Posterior wing orange with the base and

the costal and outer margins dark brown : a round black spot before the middle and a sub-

marginal band of seven oi)long spots of the same colour.

Underside as above, except that the anterior wing has a submarginal series of pale spots

more distinctly marked as they approach the anal angle.

Exp. 2-^0 inch. Hab. Daijelhng. (Roberts.)
In the Collectiou of W. C. Hewitson.
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HESPERID.E.
CYCLOPIDES.

CYCLOPIDES CARMIDES. 1.

Cydopides Carmides. Ilewitson. Descriptions of Hesperidce, p. A\.

Upperside dark brown with rufous hair at the base, the fringe rufous. Anterior

wing tinted with piu'ple towards the outer margin : three central transparent spots.

Posterior wing with an orange spot before and a baud of three spots of the sauie

colour after the middle.

Underside red-brown. Anterior wing as above except that part of the inner

margin is pale yellow. Posterior wing with a large central silver spot.

Exp. 1^^ inch. Hab. Madagascar.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

CYCLOPIDES CAPENAS. 3, 3.

Cydopides Capenas. Hewitson. Desc. of Hesperidce, p. 43.

Upperside rufous-brown. Anterior wing with four large spots and the nervures

towards the outer margin orange-yellow. Posterior wing with three orange-yellow

spots, two of which are bifid.

Underside. Anterior wing as above except that the costal margin and a line

before the fringe are yellow. Posterior wing yellow with many black spots.

Exp. \-^ inch. Hab. Zambesi.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

CYCLOPIDES CAICUS. 4, 5.

Cydopides Caicics. Hewitson. Desc. of Hesperidce, p. 40.

Upperside. Male dark brown. Anterior wing with seven white spots six of which
are transparent. Posterior wing with one large central glossy pale yellow spot.

Underside. Anterior wing as above, except that the costal and outer margins are

rufous the apex marked by two pale rufous spots and that the two lowest white spots

are united in one. Posterior wing rufous, the central spot as above, two large

ochreous spots near the costal margin and two smaller spots near the anal angle.

Exp. 1-j-j inch. Hab. Venezuela.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

CYCLOPIDES CERACATES. 6, 7.

Upperside. Male dark brown with the fringe rufous. Anterior wing with
seven transparent spots : posterior wing with four.

Underside as above except that the costal and outer margins of the anterior
wing and the whole of the posterior wing are green and that the posterior wing has a

band of silver near the inner margin.
Exp. 1 inch. Hab. Mexico.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

Published April \st, 1874.]



HESPERID^,—CYCLOPIDES.

CYCLOPIDES CARIATE. 8.

Cydopides Carlate. Hewitson. Besc. of Hesperi(l(B,p. ^^.

Upperside dark brown. Anterior wing crossed beyond the middle (parallel to tlie

outer margin) by a band of four rufous spots : two minute rufous spots at the middle
of the costal margin.

Underside. Anterior wing as above, except that the margins are broadly rufous.

Posterior wang rufous with four paler spots in pairs.

Female like the male but nearly twice the size,

Exp. ^ ] $ 1 t/o inch. Hab. Madagascar.

la the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

CYCLOPIDES CAENIDES. 9.

Cydopides Cacnides. Heicitson. Besc. of IIesperid(S, p. 41.

Upperside rufous-brown darker towards the outer margin of the posterior wing

:

the fringe rufous. Anterior wing with six transparent rufous spots, three of them
near tlie apex very minute. Posterior Aving with one large oblong orange spot.

Underside as above except that the margins of the anterior wing and the
whole of the posterior wing are rufous.

Exp. \-^ inch. Hab. Venezuela.

lu the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

CYCLOPIDES CALLICLES. 10, 11.

Cydopides Callides. Hewitson. Besc. of IIespend(E,p. 42.

Upperside dark brown, with pale yellow semitransparent spots. Anterior wing
with nine spots, posterior wing with six—one in the middle, five in a band below.

Underside ycUow. Anterior wing with the lower half dark brown ; the spots

on the yellow portion of the wing bordered with black. Posterior wing with two
black spots near the base, the central spot and seven spots below it bordered with

black.

Exp. 1-^j inch. Hab. Damaraland and Angola (Rogers).

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

CYCLOPIDES CHELES. 12,13.

Cydopides CJieles. Heicitson. Besc. of Hesperid(S,p. 42.

Upperside dark brown. Anterior wing with two submarginal bands of pale-

yellow spots: the inner band shortest, broken, its spots seven in number placed three

together at the costal margin : the rest in pairs.

Underside. Anterior wing as above, except that the outer submarginal band is

shorter, and the inner band absent, except the three spots near the costal margin,

which are minute. Posterior wing pale yellow, with the nervures, some short lines

near the costal margin, two transverse hnear bands at the middle and two submarginal
bands all dark brown.

Exp. 1-2^ inch. Hab. Damaraland.

lu the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.
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HESPERID^.
CYCLOPIDES AND HESPERILLA.

CYCLOPIDES CROITES. 14.

Upperside dark brown : the fringe yellow. Anterior wing with four large

orange-yellow spots. Posterior wing with one large central spot of the same colour.

Underside as above except that the apex of the anterior wing and the whole

of the posterior wing is ochreous-grey.

Exp. 1^0 inch. Hab. Australia.

In the Collectiou of W. C. Hewitson.

CYCLOPIDES CRITHOTE. 15, 16.

Upperside dark brown. Anterior wing Avith nine seinitransparent white spots,

two of which (below the usual subapical spots) are very minute : an ochreous spot

near the inner margin.

Underside. Anterior wing as above except that the margins are rufous.

Posterior wing ochreous-brown crossed bv three linear brown bands.

Exp. l-j-y inch. Hab. Ecuador. (Buckley.)

lu the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

CYCLOPIDES CYNONE. 17.

Upperside dark rufous-brown. Anterior wing with five pale yellow spots : one

in the cell, two between the median nervures and three near the apex. Posterior

wing with one central spot of the same colour.

Underside. Anterior wing dark brown with the costal margin and apex rufous-

brown, the apex marked by three or four white spots. Posterior wing rufous-brown

with several white spots separated by a band of black spots.

Exp. ^ inch. Hab. Austraha.

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

CYCLOPIDES ARGENTEO-ORNATUS. IS, 19.

Cyclopides Argenteo-ornaius. Heiviison. Dcsc. of Hesperidce, p. 41.

Upperside dark brown, the base clothed with rufous hair : the fringe broad,

black and white. Anterior wing with seven opaque orange-yellow spots : four central

and three before the apex. Posterior wing with an oblong orange spot.

Underside ochreous-green. Anterior wing with the spots as above. Posterior

wing with four oblong spots and a band of silver-white : the orange spot as above.

Exp. 1-2% inch. Hab. Australia (Swan River).

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

Q
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HESPERID^. CYCLOPIDES.

HESPERILLA DIRPHIA. 1, 2, 3.

HesperiUa Dirphia. Hewifson. Besc. of Hesperidm, p. 2)'^,

IJppERSiDE. Male rufous-brown. Anterior wing with four semitransparent spots :

the first in the cell, the second outside of this (sometimes bifid) and two near the

apex : the black linear mark of the male. Posterior wing with one white spot before

the middle.

Underside as above except that the anterior wing has two additional white

spots below the second spot and is without any spots near the apex : that the posterior

wing has the white spot very distinct and below it three minute black spots sometimes
dotted with white.

Female like the male except that the anterior wing has three subapical spots and
one near the inner margin.

Exp. 1-1% inch. Hab. Australia (Swan River).

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

I owe my thanks to Dr. Herrich-Scbaffer for so well figuring several species from my " Descriptions

of HesperidiB." He has however fallen into error (in which he has been followed by Mr. Kirby in

his list) in considering my II. Dlrjjhia to be the same species as H. Douhledayi which is only half the

size, and is without the conspicuous white spot on the underside of the posterior wing. I do not
understand why Mr. Kirby (as it appears to me he does) always adopts as correct the last alteration of a

butterfly's name.

HESPERILLA HALYZIA. 4, 5, 6.

HesperiUa Halyzia. Hewitson. Lesc. of Hesperida, p. 38.

Upperside dark brown : the fringe white, spotted with brown on the anterior

wing. Anterior wing with three central transparent spots.

Underside cinereous, except the lower half of the anterior wing which is dark

brown. Posterior wing crossed by some very indistinct brown spots beyond the

middle.

Female like the male except that it has the subapical spots of the anterior

wing.

Exp. l-^-o inch. Hab. Australia (Port Denison).

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

This species is without the mark peculiar to the male.

HESPERILLA DONNYSA. 7.

HesperiUa Donnysa. Hewitso7i. Desc. of Hesperida, p. 39.

Upperside. Male. Anterior wing rufous-brown, with six transparent yellow

spots : a small opaque spot near the inner margin and the black line indicative of the

male. Posterior wing dark brown, with a central trifid orange spot.

Underside grey. Anterior wing with the basal half dark brown : a ray of

yellow from the base to the first transparent spot : the inner margin yellow below its

middle. Posterior wing with a minute black spot before the middle, followed by a

straight band of several similar spots.

Exp. i-j-Q inch. Hab. Australia (Moreton Bay).

In the Collection of W. C. Hewitson.

Very much like H. Picta and H. ornata above though totally different below.



COEEECTIONS.

Callidryas Fiaduna, Plate V., is C. Thauruma of Reakirt.

Leptalis Otlioe, Plate VI., is L. Core of Felder.

Leptalis Zathoe ? is the female of Lelex.

Leptalis Teresa, $ fig. 50, is the ? of L. Praxidice, Hew. Trans. Ent.

Soe., and must retain its name. For figs. 51 and 52 I propose the name

of Abilene.

Ei'esia, Plate XXI., figs. 70 and 74, must be reversed.

Eresia Sestia should read G8, 69, 74.

Eresia Letitia should read 70, 75, 76.

Cybdedis Calamis, Plate XXII., is a Catagramma.

Apatura Phseacia, Plate XXXIIL, is the ? of A. Sordida Moore.

Eurygona Labiena, Plate XLIV. is, I am told, the same species as

E. Chrysippe of Bates. It will, however, be seen that his description has

little in accordance with my figure.

Compsoteria Cephalena and Cascella belong to the genus Ithomiola

of Felder.

Hesperia Adela, Plate LVL, is H. Corydon of Fabricius.

Hesperia Phsenicis, Plate LIX., is H. Praba of Moore.

N.B.—An Index is given, by which the binder wiU be enabled to arrange the

Plates, as in the " Genera of Diurnal Lepidoptera."

A second Index, alphabetically arranged, is given for the benefit of those who

will take the trouble to number the Plates (from 1 to 60) and the text (from 1 to

120), after the book has been arranged by the first Index.

N.B.—On append un Index par lequel le relieur peut arranger les planches

de la meme maniere qu'en " Genera of Dim-nal Lepidoptera."

On append un second Index, arrange alphabetiquement, pour servir a ceux

qui veulent mettre les nombres aux planches (1 a 60), et aussi au texte (1 a 120),

apres qu'on aura arrange le Hvxe par I'aide du premier Index.

Oatlands, Walton-on-Thames,

June 18, 1872.





CORRECTIONS.

Papilio Bimaculatus is $ of P. Timias.

Ithomia XX. and XXI. should be XXX. and XXXI.—Some copies have been corrected.

Mycalesis Macrones is M. Halyma (Fabr.).

Mycalesis Mandanes is M. Auricruda (Butler).

Cyclopides Crithote is Nisoniades Ibhara (Butler).

X.B.—An index is given by which the binder -will be enabled to arrange the plates as in

•' The Genera of Diurnal Lepidoptera."

A second index, alphabetically arranged, is given for the benefit of those who will take

the trouble to number the plates fi-om 1 to 60, and the text from 1 to 116, after the book has

been arranged by the first index.

Note.—Une table des matieres est ajoutee par laquelle le relieur pourra arranger les

planches, comme dans " The Genera of Diurnal Lepidoptera."

Une seconde table des matieres, arrangee alphabetiquement, est ajoutee, pour le convenance

de ceux qui prendront la peine de numeroter les planches de 1 a 60, et le teste de 1 a 116, apres

le livre a ete arrange par la premiere table des matieres.
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